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ABSTRACT

One of the most common diseases of man is periodontal dis-

ease. Diabetes mel I itus, I ike periodontal disease, is also wide-

spread. Diabetics are reported to be more susceptibìe to per io-

donta I destruct i on and to exper i ence i mpa i red rates of ora I

heal ing. ln addition, diabetics with periodontaì disease appear

to suffer from an i ncreased sever i ty of the d i sease and d i spl ay

inflammatory responses typical of severe periodontitis.

Furthermore, both diabetes mel I itus and periodontaì disease

involve alterations in col lagen and connective tissue metabol ism.

Based on these cl inical observations, this thesis describes an in

vitro study of celluìar metabolic responses, e.g. DNA, RNA' non-

col lagenous and coì lagenous protein production and of membrane

transport capacity of human and rat (control and streptozotocin

diabetic) gingival fibroblasts. The effects of varying insuì in,

ascorbate and serum concentrations were determined on fibroblasts

isolated from the attached gingivae of rats and humans, grown and

maintaíned in alpha tjlEl.t + IOZ FCS. The effects of senescence on

these cel ls are aìso reported. Since commercial insul in prepara-

tions contain bound zinc, rat gingival fibroblasts onìy (control

and streptozotocin diabetic) were also grown in the presence of

zinc chìoride to assess the effects of the metal on in vitro

fibroblast growth. The in vitro effects of streptozotocin on con-

troì rat gingival fibroblast growth and metabol ism were also

assessed. ln addition, testosterone was also assessed as a gingi-

val fibroblast growth factor in a prel iminary experíment. W¡th
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the exception of the senescence studies, all experiments were done

on cells in the 5th or 6th passages. lt was found that:

l). Repl icative rates of diabetic rat gingival fibroblasts were

lower than those of control rat gingival fibroblasts. This

finding was consistent in al I experiments involving these

two.cel I groups. Repì icative rates and metabol ic parame-

ters of cells from diabetic rats treated in vivo with insu-

I in prior to gingival excision and f ibroblast isolation

were simi lar to those of control rat cel I s.

2) . Senescence induced changes in repl ication and metabol ism of

human and control and diabetic rat gingival fibrobìasts do

occur j¡ v i tro. l'lax ima l repl i cat ion of rat and max ima I

metabol i sm of both human and rat cel I s occurred i n ear I y

passages (4-6) and decl i ned wi th i ncreas i ng passage number.

l'laximaì repl icative rates of human ceììs were d¡stributed

over a wider range of passages (2-8). Very old (z4tn pas-

sage) cel ls showed increases in DNA, RNA and protein con-

tent. The responses of both human and rat ceì ìs to insuì in

were variable. Diabetic cel ls were most sensitive to aging

as indicated by their I ifespan, which was ìess than half

that of control rat cells.

3). Serum inhibited the stimulatory effect of insul in on con-

troì and diabetic rat gingival fibroblast metaboì ism.

l'lax ima I RNA and prote i n synthes i s and the membrane trans-

port of 3H-2-deoxyglucose and raC-alpha-amino isobutyric

acid all occurred at the lowest serum and the highest insu-

I in concentrations studied (52 serum and lO-ó 14 insul in),
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4).

Ð.

6).

7).

but decl ined as serum levels increased.

Human gingival fibroblasts responded differently to the

addition of control and diabetic rat serum to the growth

medium at leveìs of 5, l0 or l5%, VJhereas, the control

serum stimuìated cellular repìication in direct proportion

to serum concentration, the diabetic serum was toxic to

cel I growth. Diabetic serum, however, produced sì ightly

higher leveìs of cel ìular RNA and significantly more pro-

tein than cells grob/n in control serum.

Ascorbate uptake by control and diabetic rat gingival

fibroblasts was not significantly different. lnsuì in

treatment (ì0-6 t4), however, significantly increased ascor-

bate uptake by the control cells, but \^/as without ef f ect on

the ascorbate content of d i abet i c rat cel I s.

The DNA, protein and ascorbate content of human gingival

fibroblasts were di rectly proportional to the ascorbate

concentration of the growth medium. RNA ìevels were unaf-

fected by changes i n ascorbate concentrat i on. At each

ascorbate level assessed, ¡nsulin (ì0-t t'l) further

increased significantly aìI celìular parameters in direct

proportion to the ascorbate concentration.

Control and diabetic rat gingival fibroblasts responded

differently to cell density and its interaction with medium

ascorbate and insul in. ln general, cel lular growth and

metabol ism were more sensitive to cel I density changes than

to the types of treatment. l'lax ima I control and d iabet i c

rat cell DNA and RNA levels occurred at the lowest and sec-
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ond lowest densities (7.5 X ì0a and 1.5 X lOs cells/dish)

used respectively and decl i ned as cel I dens i ty was

increased. Non-col lagenous protein levels of the diabetic

rat cells were directly proportional to cell density whiìe

levels in the control rat cel ls were either directly pro-

portionaì to or unaffected by cel I densi ty. Control and

diabetic cel ìular hydroxyprol ine accumulation was inversely

proportional to cel I density. l4edium hydroxyprol ine ìevels

were sensitive to both density and the type of treatment.

The ascorbate content of control and diabetic rat cells was

stimulated by both i nsul i n and ascorbate.

8) . Streptozotocin added in vitro to the growth medium of con-

trol rat gingival fibroblasts increased hydroxyprol ine

accumulation in direct proportion to medium streptozotocin

concentration. Cel lular DNA, RNA and non-col lagenous pro-

tein levels were unchanged.

9) . lnsul in bound zinc inhibi ted the stimulatory effect of

insul in on the cel lular growth rates of controì and dia-

betic rat gingival f ibroblasts, but was without simiìar

effect on f ibroblast metabol i sm. Two i nsul i n preparations

containing 0.2 and 0.52 bound zinc respectively were used

at concentrations of 0, l0-8 and ì0-6 14. llaximal control

and diabetic rat cel I repì ication occurred at l0- 6 l'1 con-

taining 0.2% bound zinc. f'laximal RNA and protein leveìs of

control and diabetic cel ls occurred at l0-8 14 insulin (0,22

bound zinc) and lO-8 ¡1 insul in (0,52 bound zinc) respec-

tively. Early in the growth period (day 4), medium hydrox-
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l0)

I t)

yproline levels urere maximaì at 'lO-s l'1 insul in (O.SZ bound

zinc) and more pronounced for diabetic cel ls. T¡rereatter,

hydroxyprol ine ìevels were either inhibited or unchanged by

insul in.

Zinc chloride in the growth medium was inhibitory to repl i-

cation of control and diabetic rat gingival fibroblasts but

without effect on RNA and non-collagenous protein synthe-

sis. lvledium hydroxyproline levels for both cell types were

stimulated by both zinc and insulin although insulin pro-

duced the greater effect. Zinc chloride stimulation of

hydroxyprol ine leveìs was more pronounced in the diabetic

than control rat cel ls.

Testosterone in levels of 50, 100 and 150 ng/nl was without

effect on the repl ication of control and the metabol ism of

control and diabetic rat gingival fibroblasts. DNA content

of diabetic cel ls was equal ly increased by al ì concentra-

t¡ons of testosterone. lnsulin alone increased DNA accumu-

lation in both control and diabetic cel ìs. lnsul in and

testosterone combined produced no further changes in any

cel lular parameters of both cel I types.

The data indicate that healthy human and control rat

gingival fibroblasts behave differently from diabetic rat

cel I s. They descr i be and cl ar i fy the effects of i nsuì i n,

ascorbate and serum concentrations on fibroblast growth and

metabol ism and support the use of gingival f¡broblasts in

tissue culture as a suitable model system for the study of

connective ti ssue metaboì i sm i n both heal th and di sease.
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I NTRODUCT I ON

I-I THE PER I ODONT I UI'l-NORI'IAL T I SSUE c0t'1P0s tT I 0N

The periodontium is made up of the gingival epithel ium and

both soft and calcified connective tissue. The calcified connec-

t i ve t i ssue cons i sts of the alveol ar bone wh i ch houses the roots

of the teeth and the cementum which covers the root surfaces and

the periodontal ìigaments (Schluger et al., 1977). The soft con-

nective tissues of the periodontium are composed of col lagens'

non-col lagenous glycoproteins, glycosaminogìycans and smal I quan-

tities of elastin. Chemical, biochemicaì, histoìogic, morphologic

and eìectron microscopic studies of the connective tissues around

the teeth have contributed greatly to our knowledge of normal con-

nective tissue formation and morphoìogy as wel I as to the under-

standing of wound heaì ing and pathoìogic tissue aìterations.

These tissues have served aS a general model for connective tis-

sues. The periodontium is affected by inflammatory, degenerative

and prol iferative diseases which produce changes in the qual ity

and quant i ty of connect i ve t i ssue const i tuents (Narayanan and

Page, 1983). Gingival abnormal ities are visible to the naked eye

and methods to detect the presence of these diseases and the¡r

severity have been developed.

Connective tissue consists of a variety of cel ls and an

organic matrix which is comprised of the secretory products of

these cel ls. The main cel ì type of the gingival connective tissue

and the periodontal I igament is the fibrobìast which makes up
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aboul 5.6% of the totaì connective tissue volume (Schroeder et

aì.i 1973). lt is the main collagen producing cell in the gingiva

and is responsible for the maintenance of the connective tissue

matr ix (Narayanan and Page, .l983) . F ibroblast functions are regu-

lated by a variety of environmental I igands' some found in blood

pì atel ets and pl asma and others produced and secreted by i nf i I -

trating leukocytes (Narayanan and Page, ì983). Fibroblasts can be

easily grown in vitro as they remain diploid and grow and synthes-

ize in a highly reproducible manner for more than 20 transfers

(Narayanan and Page, 1983). ln general, gingival fibroblasts

behave I ike those derived from skin (Narayanan and Page, 1976) ,

and show morphologic features similar to those in vivo (Engel et

âì., 1978). Gingival fibroblasts in vitro produce types I and 
.l 

I I

col lagen and trace amounts of type V in approximately the same

ratios as those found in normal gingival tissue (Narayanan et al.,

1978, 1982) . However, there appears to be functional ly distinct

subpopulations of human gingival fibroblasts (tngel et al., ì980;

Hassel I and Stanek, ì983), since some fibroblasts produce both

types I and I I I col lagen whi le others produce only type I (Engeì

et aì., 1980).

Final ly the simi larities in growth and cel ìular metaboì ism

between fibroblasts in vitro and those in situ have faci I itated

the in vitro study of biosynthetic properties and regulatory mech'

anisms (rivirikko and Savolainen, l98l).
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l-2a TISSUE DISTRIBUTI0N 0F C0LLAGEN AND ITS F UNCT I ONS

Coì lagen is by far the most prevalent' vertebrate protein.

It represents about half of the total body protein in compìeteìy

developed adult organisms. There are at least 6 known types of

collagen in the body. The relative amounts of each type of colla-

gen are tissue specific and it appears that aìmost al l tissues

contain several col lagens, although in different proportions.

Skin is mainly composed of type I col lagen (t4inor, 1980; Nimni,

l98O). Type I trimer is found in skin, carti lage, aged chondro-

cytes and f ibroblasts grown in vitro (t4inor, 1980). Type ll col-

ìagen is identif ied in cartilaginous structures (l'1inor, 1980;

Bornstein and Sage, 1980; Nimni, 1980) . The proportions of col la-

gen types in a particuìar tissue change with time. For example'

Type I I I collagen constitutes greater than 602 of foetal skin col-

lagen while it represents less than 20% of adult skin collagen

(Epstein, 197Ð , Consequently, type I I I has been falsely label led

'rfoetal collagenrr. This label is misleading since type lll colla-

gen is found in significant amounts in blood vessels and skin

(1,1i ìler et al., 1971) and in healing wounds regardless of subject

age (t't¡ I ler, 1976) . Type lV is a basement membrane col I agen

(Nimni, .l980; Bornstein and Sage, 1980). Although type V col lagen

is assumed to be an interstitial colìagen, it may be a part of the

col lagen of basement membranes in placenta, lung and muscle tissue

(Burgeson et al. , 1976; ljladri and Furthmayr, 197Ð .

Although various col lagens in sol id or fibrous form are pri-

marily supporting structures in connective tissue, these proteins
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also serve in a non-structural capacity. which is ultimateìy

derived from structural interactions. For example, col lagen in

conjunction w¡th fibronectin and other matrix proteins is in.¡olved

in the attachment of cells to a substr.atum,.and in pìatelet aggre-

gation (Bornstein and Sage, .l980). Collagenous surfaces' espe-

cial ly types I and I I I which are extensively co-distributed with

fibronectin on fibroblast surfaces, are a major substratUm for in

vivo cell adhesion (Vaheri et al., .|978). This interaction of the

proteins is essential to the formation of an rrexternal protein

meshworkrr at the cel I surface that med i ates the i nteract i on of

cel ls with the pericel lular matrix (Bornstein et al.' .l978).

I -2b PHYS I CAL AND CHEI'1I CAL F IATURES OF THE COLLAGEN I'lOLECULE

The collagen molecule is a highìy symmetric, rigid rod-like

structure, approximately 30OO A long and l5 A wide (Cay and

t'lil ler, 1978; Nimni, .|980). lt is composed of three individual

polypeptide chains folded in a rod-l ike triple hel ical molecule.

Each individuat poìypeptide chain, cal led an alpha chain' may be

thought of as having three distinct domains. The NH2 terminal

non-hel ical region represents about 2Z of the length of the mol-

ecule whi le the central portion and C00H terminal non-hel ical

region account for the 952 and 3% respectively. The NH2 and C00H

terminal non-hel ical eXtensions are functional ly important since

they conta in s i tes where cross I inks or ig inate (Gay and t'li ì ler,

1978). Each alpha chain is coi led into a left-handed hel ix with

about three amino acids per turn over a distance of 9 A (Gay and
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Hiller, 1978; Prockop.et al., 197Ð. The three helices are fur-

ther coiled around each other to form a right-handed hel ix with a

repeat distance of about IOO A (Gay and lliì ler' ì97t1; Prockop g[

â1., 197Ð. This hel ix is a rigid structure akin to a long thin

segment of rope. The alpha chains contain about .|000 amino acid

residues and approximately every third amino acid in each chain is

glycine (Prockop et al., l9l9). Thus, the molecular formula of an

alpha chain may be represented as (X-Y-Gly) where X and Y are

amino acids other than glycine (Hinor, 1980). The triple hel ical

conformation of collagen is also dependent on the presence of pro-

line and hydroxyproline in the aìpha chains (Prockop et â1.,

197Ð. ln mammalian collagen, about 100 X positions are proìine

and about lOO Y positions are hydroxyprol ine (Prockop et â1.,

197Ð. Both of these amino acids are cyclic and rigid, thus ìim-

iting rotation of the polypeptide backbone. Therefore' they con-

tribute to the stab¡ I ity of the col lagen triple hel ix (Prockop et

â1., 1919; Hinor, 1980).. Specifically, the hydroxyl group of

hydroxyprol ine is crucial to the stabi t ity of the tripìe hel ix

(Prockop et al., 197Ð. Hydroxyprol ine is found almost exclu-

sively in coìlagen (Prockop et al., 1979; l'linor, 1980) . The only

other known vertebrate proteins containing this amino acid are

elastin (Grant and Prockop, 1972) in the Clq subcomponent of the

compìement system (Porter and Reid, .l978), and acetylchol inester-

ase (Rosenberry and Richardson, 1977).
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ì -2c THE B I 0SYNTHES I S 0F C0LLAGEN

Colìagen is synthesized as a larger precursor protein

ca I I ed procoì I agen. The const i tuent cha i ns of the procoì ì agen

molecule, the pro alpha chains are considerably larger than the

alpha chains of the collagen molecule due to the presence of ìin-

ear extension seguences at both the NHt and C00H termini of the

chains. The intracel lular assembly of procoì lagen involves a

series of post-translational modifications. ì). Hydroxylation of

selected prolyl and lysyl residues. 2). Gìycosyìation of some

hydroxylysl residues wi th ei ther galactose alone or galactose and

glucose in disaccharide forms. 3). The addition of mannose and

other sugars to the peptide extensions of procol lagen (Clark and

Kefalides, 1976; 0ìsen et al., 1977). 4). The synthesis of inter-

chain disulphide bonds. Hydroxylation of about .l00 proìyl resi-

dues in each of the three pro alpha chains of procoìlagen is nec-

essary for the folding of the chains into the triple hel ical

conformation characteristic of col lagen. The triple hel ical con-

formation of collagen is stable at 37oC (Prockop et al., 1976).

Fol lowing the secretion of newly synthesized procol lagen mol-

ecuìes into the extracel ìular spaces, the conversion of procol la-

gen to coì lagen occurs. This process involves the cleavage of

peptide bonds in all three pro alpha chains at both the .NH2 and

C00H terminal reg ions of the procol lagen mol ecul e (l'1¡nor, l98O) .

Removal of the procol lagen extension peptides results in the ìoss

of about one-third of the molecular r^reight of the procollagen mol-

ecuìe, and the formation of coì lagen molecules. These col lagen
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molecules spontaneously aggregate into fibriìs which are not

m¡croscopical ly distinguishable from mature fibri ls found in tis-

sues. The newl y formed f i br i l s, however, l ack the necessary ten-

si le strength derived from the formation of covalent bonds

(Prockop et aì., 197Ð. Two major types of crossìinks are formed:

intramoìecular I inks which join aìpha chains of the same moìecuìe

and intermolecular I inks which join col lagen molecuìes (Prockop et

ä1., 1979; Nimni, 1980). The intermolecular crossl inks are physi-

ologicaìly the most important ones (Nimni, ì980) . .Collagen f ibres

in the extracel ìular matrix of connective tissue vary in diameter

and distribution (l'linor, ì980; Nimni, ì980). These dif f erences in

appearance may ref I ect some bas i c structura I character i st i cs, as

well as the extra fibrillar matrix compos¡t¡on (glycoproteins,

prqteogìycans, etc.) (¡'linor, l98o; Nimni, 1980).

Col lagen molecules produced by cleavage of procol lagen' spon-

taneously aggregate into fibrils (Prockop et al., 197Ð. Specific

lysine and hydroxylysine residues are oxidatively deaminated by

the enzyme ì ysy I ox i dase to produce pept i de bound a I dehydes

(Prockop et al., 1979; Nimni, l98O; f'linor, .l980). The formation

of i ntramol ecul ar cross I i nks between al pha cha i ns of the same mol -

ecule results from an aìdol condensation of two of the aldehydes

(Prockop et al., 1979; Nimni, 1980) . lntermolecular crossl inks

are formed between peptide bound aldehydes of one col lagen moì-

ecule and NH2 groups of lysine and hydroxylysine residues on

another col lagen molecule (Nimni, .l980) 
.
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r-3 THE S IGN I F ICANCE OF ASCORB IC AC ID IN COLLAGEN I4TTABOL ISI'1

The involvement of ascorbate in connective tissue synthesis

and metabolism is welì documented. Ascorbic acid is essential for

normaì collagen formation (Chatterjee, 'l978), by virtue of the

fact that it is an essential cofactor in the hydroxyìation of pro-

line and lysine residues in colìagen (Levene.et al., 1972; Levene

and Bates, 1975; llurad et al., l98l) . The importance of prol ine

hydroxylation is evident since it serves to stabi I ize the col lagen

triple hel ix (Ramachandran and Ramakrishnan, 1976) and its absence

resul ts i n structural I y unstabl e col I agen (Berg and Prockop, 1973;

Jimenez et al., 197Ð which is not secreted from celìs at a normaì

rate (Prockop et al., 1976). The hydroxylation of ìysine to

hydroxylysine is necessary both for the formation of intermolecu-

lar crossl inks in col lagen, in addition to providing the molecular

sites necessary for glycosylation. The importance of ascorbic

acid in the crossl inking of col ìagen via hydroxylysine residues

has been demonstrated by Levene et al. (1972) who found that

ascorbic acid deficiency resuìted in a decreased number of inter-

molecular crossl inks as determined by an increase in the salt

solubility of the collagen. The present state of knowledge sug-

gests that an i ncreased sal t solubi I i ty of col lagen reflects a

decrease in the number of crossìinks in the collagen structure.

Bates et al, (1972) suggested that lysine hydroxylation was not as

sensitive to ascorbic acid deprivation as was prol ine hydroxyìa-

t ion.

l4ann and Newton (lglÐ reported that glucose inhibited the
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uptake'of ascorbate due to competition for the transport system.

Glucose appears to have a higher affinity for the insul in

receptor-site complex than ascorbate. The potential for impaired

cel lular ascorbate uptake in hyperglycemic states, not only pro-

duces an intracel lular ascorbate deficiency, but may also contrib-

ute to the cel lular pathology of diabetes mel I itus. Verlangieri

and Sestito (ì981) reported that increasing insuì in concentrations

resulted in an increased uptake of radioactive ascorbate into foe-

tal bovine heart endothelial celìs. ltlaximum ascorbate uptake

occurred at 4 X l0- a U/ml and began ì evel I i ng off thereafter.

Further increases in insulin concentrations to as high as 4 X l0-3

U/nl produced no significant increase in ascorbate uptake. These

results suggest a saturation of the insul in transport mechanism at

or above 4 X l0-4 l)/nl insul in under the experimental conditions

of Verlangieri and Sestito (198.l). Bigley et al. (tgg¡), studying

human neutrophi ìs and fibroblasts and competition for transport

mechanisms, confirmed that the transport of ascorbate was mediated

by glucose transport mechanisms. Zebrowski and Bhatnagar (1979)

have reported reduced serum and tissue ìevels of ascorbate due to

enhanced urinary excretion in diabetic rats. Tissue and serum

Ievels of ascorbate were restored and diabetic leveìs returned to

the normaì range in these animals folìowing insulin therapy.

Thus, it appears that in diabetes, ascorbate transport may be

affected not only in the connective tissue matrix, but also in the

k i dney.

llore recently, Liotti et al. (lgg¡) reported that ascorbate

in low doses (lO /"5/nl) stimulated repl ication of human skin
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fibroblasts in cuìture. Higher doses (30-l5O /¿S/ml) produced the

opposi te effect. Ascorbate levels are elevated in tissues of high

metabol i c act ivi ty (Swi tzer and Summer , 1972) . The metabol i c

turnover of gingiva is one of the highest of al I connective tis-

sues (Page and Ammons, 197\; Sodek et al., 1977). Consequentìy,

gingival ascorbate leveìs may be expected to be significant com-

pared to the content i n other col ì agen produc i ng t i ssues. The

sensitivity of gingival collagen metabolism in the monkey to the

ascorbate status of the animal has been reported by Ostergaard and

Loe (197Ð. These workers found that col lagen formed i n the

absence of ascorbate \nras col ìagenase degradable and ìow in hydrox-

yproì i ne content.

The most widely used method for measuring col lagen synthesis

has been to measure the format i on of hydroxyprol i ne, wh i ch i s

found almost exclusively in col lagen. However, it is apparent

that this method would be inaccurate in situations where any of

the required cofactors of prol ine hydroxyìase or the actual

enzyme, was rate I imi ti ng for the hydroxylation reaction. One

example of a situation where this limitation might occur is during

the growth of cultured fibroblasts which lack the ability to syn-

thesize ascorbate (Priest and Bubì itz, 1967). Ascorbate synthesis

occurs mainly in the I iver and kidney of ascorbate producing ani-

mals (Chatterjee et al., l96l) , although some animals lack this

ability. These are the bulbul bird, the lndian fruit bat, the

gui nea pi g, man and the monkey (Cnatterjee et âl . , l96l ;

Chatterjee, .l978). Cultured fibroblasts represent a convenient

system for the study of the regulation of col lagen synthesis. For

ê
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exa.mple, Chen and Postlethwait (1970) , studying guinea pig tissue

on scorbutic and ascorbate supplemented treatments, suggested that

col lagen was the onìy protein effected by the addition of ascor-

bate to the growth medium. This concìusion was based on the

observation that ascorbate effected only the appearance of hydrox-

yprol ine and not the total prol ine incorporated into col ìagen. ln

a later study of human periodontal tissue, Aurer-Kozelj et al.

(.l982) reported an increase in the biosynthetic activity of

col lagen-producing fibroblasts, possibly due to ascorbate treat-

ment. Based on electron microscopy data, these workers identified

a greater number of excreted single collagen bundles in the vicin-

i ty of the f i brob I asts. Ascorbate i s thought to act on col I agen

at the si te of prol ine hydroxylation. Blank and Peterkofsky

(.|975), âìthough agreeing with the accepted site of ascorbate

action, suggest that in chick embryo fibroblasts, ascorbate did

not increase the activity of prolyl hydroxylase. Kao et al.

(lgll) reported that the addition of ascorbate to the incubation

medium of cultured chick embryo tendon cells increased the synthe-

sis of procol lagen hydroxyprol ine without activation of prolyl

hydroxy I ase. Therefore, i t appears that the i nf I uence of ascor-

bate on hydroxyprol ine synthesis is ascribed to a cofactor effect

on the hydroxyìation reaction.

There appears to be some controversy surrounding the use of

ascorbate in vitro to study coì lagen biosynthesis and metabol ism.

Peterkofsky (1972) has reported that ascorbate added to the cul-

ture medium, was extremely unstable. l,lhen monitored at a concen-

tration of 0.25 ml4 in f,lEfil and incubated at 37oC under 5Z C}z and
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95å air, only 2'4 of total ascorbate remained after 24 hours. ln

the presence of ="rut, the destruction of ascorbate was somewhat

delayed and after 2\ hours, 1l-l2? of the vitamin remained.

Peterkofsky (1972) has suggested that the rapid disappearance of

ascorbate in the growth medium may lead to anomalous results in

stud ies ì^,here hydroxyprol ine is measured as an index of col ìagen

production. lndeed, to compensate for this instability of ascor-

bate, several workers (Peterkofsky, 1972l, Rowe et al., 1977-2¡

Faris et al., 1978; Liotti et al., 1983) have prepared ascorbate

solutions immediately before use at dai ìy medium change.

The physiological range of ascorbate in human serum is 20-60

pt4 (Rowe et al., 1977-2). To compensate for the loss of ascorbate

in the growth medium, one might suppìement the medium with super

physiological levels of ascorbate. However, it would appear that

the stimulatory effect of ascorbate is lost when physiological

levels are exceeded. For example, Peterkofsky and Prather (1977)

reported that 0.28 ml'l ascorbate in the grourth medium inhibited the

growth of chick embryo fibroblasts seeded at low density (Z X ì0s

ceì ìs/dish) . Specificaì ìy, peroxides produced from the intracel-

lular degradation of ascorbate caused the detachment and breaking

up of cells. Levene and Bates (197Ð reported that 0.28 nlt'l ascor-

bate inhibited the plating efficiency of 316 fibrobìasts seeded at

low density (2.5 X 104 cells/dish). However, if ascorbate was

added after 96 hours of growth, a st¡mulation in cel lular prol if-

eration of about lO% was observed. The optimal level of ascorbate

appeared to be 0.5-2.8 X ìo-4 l'1. Later, Rowe et al. (1977-2)

found that the same concentrations of ascorbate (0.28 ml'l) used by
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Peterkofsky and Prather (1977) and Levene and Bates . (197Ð i n the

medium of ceì ìs seeded at low density (7.5 x l04 cel lsldish),

resulted in a low final cell density and abnormal celì morphology.

The above studies suggest a reìationship between ascorbate toxic-

i ty and cel I dens i ty. However, none of these stud i es assessed

cells at densities above 2 X 105 cells,/dish. ln add¡tion' f ibrob-

lasts derived from tissue that may have high ascorbate require-

ments, ê.g. gingiva, may respond favourably to levels of ascorbate

that are toxic to fibroblasts derived from tissue with lower

ascorbate requ i rements.

The toxic effect of ascorbate at super physiological levels

has led some workers to study the potential use of ascorbate ana-

logues that do not produce toxic end products. Peterkofsky and

Prather (1977) reported that compounds conta i n i ng the ene-d i ol

reducing group, ê.g. isoascorbate and dihydromaleate, produced the

same ef f ects on cel ls as ascorbate. lilaìeate was non-toxic.

Glutathione and cysteine were almost as toxic as ascorbate' whi le

dith¡otreitol was much ìess toxic. Later, Nolan et al. (1978)

suggested that reductants other than ascorbate, e.9. tetrahydrop-

teridines, to some extent satisfied the requirement for a reduc-

tant in the prolyl hydroxylase reaction in vivo as weìl as in

v i tro.

I t would seem that i ntracel I ul ar ascorbate I evel s

tant to col I agen format i on s i nce th i s

cel I . Yet, few stud i es have explored

extra and intracel luìar ascorbate levels

relationship between

The fact that suppìe-

not produce signifi-

are rmpor-

within theprocess occurs

the

menting the growth medium with ascorbate does
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cant effects on col lagen synthesis, suggests that inJracel lular

leveìs are slowìy lost. This may also explain the toxic effect of

super physiological extracel luìar ascorbate levels on cel ìs.

Horeover, the rel at i onsh i p between ascorbate tox i c i ty and cel ì

density needs to be further explored. The interaction of insul in

wi th ascorbate resul t i ng i n i ncreased ascorbate uptake, suggests

that more studies of membrane transport of the vitamin as it is

affected by insulin are necessary.

I-4 EFFECTS OF PERIODONTAL D I SEASE AND D I ABETES ON COLLAGEN

T4ETABOL ISI"l IN THE PER IODONT IUI'l

The connective tissues in the periodontium are composed of

col lagens, non-col lagenous glycoproteins, glycosaminoglycans and

smal I amounts of elastin (Narayanan and Page, 1983). Col lagen is

the most abundant of these macromolecular constituents and in al ì

likelihood is the most significant in light of its contribution to

the un ique arch i tecture and f unct ion of these t i ssues . l'loreover ,

the collagen fibers contained are structurally organized in a con-

sistent fashion from one mammal ian species to another (Page and

Schroeder, .l982) 
.

Coìlagens represent 6O'¿ of the totaì tissue protein in the

gingiva (Page, 1972). 0f the extractable col lagens, Types I and

lll account for 99% of the total and Types lV and V for about lZ

(Narayanan et al., 1978, 1981, ì983; Hammouda et al., ì980,

Dabbous et al., l98l) . Although the rates of col lagen synthesis

and degradation appear to decrease greatly with age in connective
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tissues, this does not seem to be the case in the periodontium'

where col lagen i s rapidly degraded and replaced (Narayanan and

Page, 1983).

The gingival col lagens differ in severaì respects from those

of human skin origin. l'lost notably the amino acid

3-hydroxyproline present in skin coìlagens was not detected in

gingival collagens (Narayanan et aì., l98l). Thus, gingival tis-

sue either lacks the enzyme capable of hydroxylating proìine in

the 3 position or the prolyl residues normally susceptible to

hydroxylation in this position are blocked (Narayanan and Page,

.l983). ln addition, gingival colìagens incorporate significantly

ìess prol ine and more lysine than those from skin. Consequently'

they may be expected to be lower in hydroxyprol ine and higher in

hydroxy I ys i ne content than sk i n.

Gingivaì tissue contains a variety of non-col lagenous glyco-

proteins but to date, the study of these components has been

largely neglected. ln addit¡on l¡ttle is known about the proteo-

glycan component of gingiva. Using histochemicaì methods'

Schuìtz-Haudt et al. (1964) demonstrated the presence of chon-

droitin sulphate and hyaluronic acid in the gingiva. Flore

recently, biochemical methods (Enrbery et al., 1979; t,Jiebkin et

al., 197Ð have facilitated the detection of these substances. lt

has been suggested that gingival acid mucopolysaccharides exert a

protective effect on col ìagen and are important to the maintenance

of col lagen integrity (Cianco and llather, 1971) . These workers

reported that lower leveìs of chondroitin sulphate were found in

diseased human gingiva compared to normal tissue. Specifical ly'
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it was found that heatthy t'issue contained 0.42 dry weight of gin-

giva, whi le periodontal ly involved tissue contained only 0.282.

Goggins and Bi I ìups (1912) reported that fibrobìasts from both

skin and gingiva have simiìar capabilities for the in vitro

synthes i s of ac i d mucopoì ysacchar i des. These workers reported

that hyaluronic acid was the major mucopoìysaccharide synthesized

along with lesser amounts of chondroitin sulphate. f'lore recently'

Bartold et al. (1982) reported that the extracel lular proteogly-

cans of human gingiva were smaller and their stoichiometry less

complex than those of gingival epithel ium. Consequentìy, the gin-

gival conective tissue may be more susceptible to endogenous

enzymi c degradat i on and toxi ns produced by components of the

immune system than their counterparts in the gingival epithel ium.

The above experimentaì data suggest that the molecular struc-

tures of gingival acid mucopolysaccharides predisposes them to

degradation. ltloreover, this depletion of acid mucopolysaccharides

in periodontal disease removes the protective barrier guarding

collagen and thus promotes coìlagen breakdown. Consequently' the

importance of these substances to the integrity of the oral con-

nective tissue cannot be ignored.

The periodontium is the tissue site of several diseases of

which periodontal disease is the most common. ln addition' sev-

eral systemic diseases also have manifestations here (Narayanan

and Page, 1983). Chronic periodontitis is a progressive, destruc-

tive disease caused by the apical extension of bacteria aìong the

interface between the gingival tissue and the root surface (Page

and Schroeder, 1982). Pocket formation occurs around the necks of
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teeth, along with extensive destruction of the gingivaÌ connective

tissue, pêFiodontal I igament, êlveolar bone and sometimes the

roots of teeth (Narayanan and Page, 1983) . Although the cel lular

population of the ìesion is predominatìy plasma cells . and B ìym-

phocytes, there are also a few macrophages and variable numbers of

neutrophi ls present. Tissue destruction is characterized by acute

inflammation and increasing numbers of neutrophi ìs. Aìthough

there is a net decrease in the col ìagen content of diseased tis-

sues, fibrosis and scarring of the gingiva sometimes occur (Avery

and Simpson, 1973¡ Page et aì., 191Ð. ln the advanced disease

state, destruction of the periodontal I ¡gament and alveolar bone

housing the tooth roots resuìts in the loosening and/or exfol ia-

tion of the teeth, which may consequentìy requi re extraction.

Host studies directed at determining the connective tissue

changes observed in periodontitis have focused on the collagens'

s i nce they are the major connect ive t i ssue components and the

methodology requi red for thei r study is wel I deveìoped. I n view

of the ease of access to the tissue, work has been done predomi-

nantly on gingival tissue (Narayanan and Page, 1983). The devel-

opment of periodontitis is paral ìeled by increased rates of col la-

gen production and degradation, whi ìe the total amount of col lagen

decreases (Narayanan and Page, .l983). For example, jJl yjvo, the

amount of Type V collagen increases about seven-fold with the con-

current appearance of an ent¡rely new collagen, the Type I trimer,

which may account for up to 2% of the total col lagen present.

Fibroblasts derived from inflamed tissue and cultured in vitro'

also continue to synthesize the Type I trimer which may represent
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up to l4Z of the totaì collagen p.roduced in some cultures. The

proportion of Type I I I col lagen is also increased (Narayanan and

Page, '|983).

Among the mechanisms that may participate in connective tis-

sue al terat i ons i s that of enzymi c degradat i on of the connect i ve

t i ssue matr i x components. Res i dent f i brobl asts appear to be

actively involved in the normal turnover and remodel I ing of the

gingiva. These cel ls produce smal I amounts of coì lagenase

(BirteAaì-Hansen et al., 1976) and are capable of phagocytosis and

digestion of collagen fibers present in the matrix (Ten Cate and

Deporter, 1975; Soames and Davies, 1977). ln addition, fibrob-

lasts are capabìe of intracel luìar digestion of nascent chains

prior to secretion. This process occurs in normaì cel ls and may

provide a mechanism by which defective poìypeptide chains and moì-

ecuìes are destroyed (Bienkowski et al., 1978-.l,2). ln fact, Berg

et al. (1980) reported that rapidly dividing fibroblasts degraded

about 30% of their newly synthesized co.l lagen whi le confluent cul-

tures degraded about 1OZ. This mechanism may also be important in

diseased tissues as it is significantly enhanced by prostaglandin

El (Baum et al., 1980). Both normal and inflamed gingiva contain

bioìogical ly significant amounts of prostaglandins (Loning et al.,

I 980) .

Coìlagenase is the major enzyme involved in the degradation

of the connective tissue matrix. The various col lagen types dem-

onstrate great differences in their susceptibility to collagenase'

and the coìlagenases differ in their substrate specificities

(Narayanan and Page, .|983).
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The major portion of the col lagenase in diseased gingiva

originates from infi ltrating leukocytes, especial ìy macrophages

and neutrophils (Schroeder et al., 197Ð. llacrophages are espe-

cialìy significant to matrix degradation since they can produce

large amounts of enzymes including col lagenase, eìastase and lyso-

somal acid hydrolases (page et al., 1973, 197\, .l978). The patho-

logic changes caused by periodontitis are typical of those

observed in most other chronic inflammatory diseases. Therefore,

the underlying mechanisms of these changes are probably similar in

al I connective tissues.

Diabetes mel ì itus, I ike periodontal disease, is wide-spread.

ln diabetes a number of physiologicaì processes seem to be

affected. For exampìe, there appears to be an acceìeration of the

agei ng process (Goldstei n et al ., .l978) . 0f central importance to

senescence is the concept that the finite lifespan of celìs in

cuìture is the expression of senescence at the cel lular level

(Hayflick et al., 197Ð. ln vitro studies of fibroblasts derived

from diabetic rat gingiva have also demonstrated overal I decreases

in repl icative and metabol ic rates when compared to f¡broblasts

obtained from healthy experimental animals (Harrison, 1982). This

evidence of accelerated senescence in diabetic tissues has formed

the basis for the hypothesis to explain the diabetes associated

endocrine, connective tissue and vascular pathology (l'1ct'1 illan,

1975; Vracko, 1g7l+; Levin et al., 1976; Grgic et al., 1976) .

The effects of diabetes on connective ti ssue' especial ly col-

lagen, are well studied. ln diabetic rats, there is a net loss of

collagen mass in the skin (Schnier et al., 1979, 1982; Sato et
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ä1., .¡980-1,2). The acceleration of ageing with diabetes has been

implicated in the onset of osteoarthritis in man, a phenomenon

rel ated to agei ng (Caterson et al . (1980).. These workers

reported that the rate of osteoarthritis in streptozotocin dia-

betic rats was indeed acceìerated by diabetes. Specifical ly' his-

tological examination of diabetic articular carti lage showed mor-

phological signs of carti lage degradation. Sepharose elutions

i nd i cated a sma I I er proport i on of macromol ecul ar aggregate struc-

tures. These changes are cons i stent wi th those occurr i ng. i n

osteoarthrìtis. The col lagen of a diabetic resembles that of an

older individual not only in tendon col lagen, but in vessel wal ls

and basement membranes (Spiro, 197Ð, both of which may precipi-

tate vascular disease and disabi I ities characteristic of ageing.

l'loreover, the Joss of structural and functional integrity of blood

vessels and circulation may impair the normal homeostatic mecha-

ni sms and i nterfere wi th the responses of the system to the

demands of local and distal tissues (Elìenberg' 1978).

The reìationship between diabetes mel I itus and periodontal

disease has been extensively studied. Both diseases involve

alterations in col lagen and connective tissue metabol ism.

Diabetics are reported to be more susceptible to periodontal

destruction and impaired rates of oral healing (Scopp, 1971;

Cianciola et al., 19821 lilunroe, .|983). l'loreover, diabetics with

periodontal disease suffer from an increased severity of the dis-

ease and display inflammatory responses characteristic of severe

periodontitis (scopp, 1977; Cianciola et al., 1982) . The acceler-

ation of gingival col lagen breakdown is caused, ât least in part,
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by a diabetes-induced increase in proteolysis, àt ising from the

increased activity of col lagenase (Colu¡ et aì., 1978-2). The

enhancement of coì ìagenase activi ty alo¡g wi th elevated levels of

other enzymes, ê.g. elastase and acid hydrolases, produces perio-

dontal destruction. Thi s destruction activates the release of

tox i ns by components of the i nf I ammatory system. The i nteract i on

between enhanced enzyme activity and eìevated ìeveìs of toxins

probably results in periodontal destruction in diabetics at a rate

more rapid than that normalìy seen in periodontal disease.

D i abetes i s thought to produce a number of changes i n the

structure of the collagen molecule. lnterst¡tial collagens iso-

lated from diabetic rat tissue show decreased solubility of

reconstituted fibrils, an increased intrinsic viscosity and

reduced suscept¡bi I ¡ ty to col lagenase (Coìu¡ et aì ., ì978-l) .

The involvement of the oraì microflora in periodontal disease

is wel ì known, pãrticularly the involvement of the black pigmented

bacteroides (9. melaninoqenicus) in periodontal destruction

(Newman, 1979; Reed et al., l98O; Zambon et al., ì981). Grossi et

al. (lgg¡) have reported that in insul in-dependent diabetes mel-

I itus, early periodontal loss hras accompanied by the emergence of

a microflora predominated by Capnocytophaga and B. melaninooeni-

cus. Thus, the suscept¡b¡ I ity of diabetics to periodontal disease

may also be related to the presence of these microflora precipi-

tated by the diabetic cond¡t¡on.

Col lectively, the above information suggests that both diabe-

tes and periodontal disease can have significant effect,s on con-

nective tissue metabol ism and the resultant structural integrity.
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I'loreover, the additive effect of both diseases can result in a

more pronounced effect on the connective tissue matrix. The data

suggests that the aberrations in connective tissue metaboì ism

caused by diabetes may predispose diabetics to periodontal dis-

ease. However, the involvement of the oraì microflora as an ini-

tiating factor in periodontal disease cannot be ignored' espe-

cial ly when the oraì cavities of diabetics have been shown to

house particularly virulent strains. ln essence, the data have

been derived largely from in vitro studies and attempt to empha-

size the metabol ic differences between healthy individuals and

their counterparts with either periodontal disease or diabetes

mel I i tus.

t-5 TNSULIN INVOLVEI'lENT IN F IBROBLAST I'lETABOL ISI'1

lnsul in receptors are present in a large number of mamma-

I ian tissues. Among cel ls known to possess insul in receptors are

erythrocytes, adipocytes, hepatocytes, cardiac muscle f ibroblasts'

placenta and brain cel ls (Recfrìer and Podskalny, 1976; Kaplan,

1980; Van Obberghen and Roth, l98l; Heidenrich et al., 1983).

Properties of the insulin receptor in the various tissues are sim-

ilar and include specificity and high affinity for insulin, r:apid

and reversible binding, saturabi I ity and a simi lar pH for optimal

binding (Kuehn and Blundelì, l98O; Beck-Nielsen, .|980; 
Van

obberghen and Roth, l98l; Heidenrich et al., 1983). The receptor

serves to specificaììy recognize and bind insulin from among all

other substances to which the cell is exposed. This specificity
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manifests itself in an association constant or Ka value of 0.6 x

I O- e 14 (Caro and Amatruda, ì 980) . l'Toreover , s i nce there are many

more receptors than are.needed for maximal physiological responses

in the ceìls studied thus far, the binding of insulin to only

approximately ! percent of the high affinity receptors on adipo-

cytes is sufficient to produce maximal activation of glucose

transport (Kono and Barham, 1971).

lnsul in receptors are found not only on the extracel lular

plasma membranes of cel ls, but also intracel luìarly on other mem-

branous structures including the endoplasmic reticuìum, golgi and

mitochondria (Hassague et aì., 1980). However, the source, fate

and function of these intracel lular receptors are obscure (Van

Obberghen and Roth, l98l) .

Both insuì in and its receptor are required for activation of

the target cel I (Van obberghen and Roth, ì981). This includes not

onìy aì I events which occur at the cel I surface, but also the

activation of intracel lular enzymes such as glycogen. synthase and

pyruvate dehydrogenase. (Van Obberghen and Roth, l98l). The

insul in-receptor interaction serves not only the function of

cel l-hormone recognition and activation, but acts also to regulate

the affinity of the receptor for insulin. Exposure to high con-

centrations of insulin causes a sharp decrease in receptor affin-

ity. This phenomenon is referred to as "down regulationil of insu-

I in receptors (De f'leyts et al., 1973; Gavin et al., 1974). ln

addition, by binding insulin, the cell surface receptor acts as a

reservoir for the plasma hormone, binding hormone when the insuì in

levels rise and releasing the hormone back into the plasma as the
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pìasma level of the hormone decreases . (Zeìeznik and Roth, 'l978) .

The insuì in receptor is considered to be an integral membrane

glycoprotein since it can only be removed from the membrane with

preserved structural integrity by detergents (Van Qbberghen and

Roth, l98l) . The total amount of cel I surface i nsul i n receptors

is less than I percent of the protein of the plasma membrane. The

structure is simi lar to that of the immunoglobul in G moìecule

(Czech et al., l98l). Like other celìular components, insulin

receptors are in a state of continual synthesis and degradation

(Beck-Nielsen, 1980; Van Obberghen and Roth, 1981). Although

there is I ¡ttle information concerning insul in receptor turnover'

Kosmakos and Roth (ì980) using insuì in binding techniques, Pro-

posed a hal f ì ¡f e of 20-21+ hours f or ll4-9 lymphocyte insul in

receptors in the presence of cycloheximide and insulin. Both the

rate of loss and the net loss of receptors were due to the insul in

concentration. The insulin-induced receptor loss was mediated by

insul in binding to the receptor. lnsul ins varying 200-foìd in

biopotency produced receptor loss i n di rect proportion to the

abi I i ty of each i nsuì i n to occupy the receptor. Reed and Lane

(1980) stud¡ed 3T3-Ll preadipocytes by density label I ing, deter-

mined a half I ife of 6.1 hours for receptor degradation.

Specif ical ly, old rrheavyrr and new rrl ightil receptors were solubi-

I ized wi th detergent and resolved by centrifugation. lnsul in

receptor synthesis and degradation in these cells showed an

increase in insul in binding capacity during differentiation. The

data indicated that an increase in insulin binding capacity was a

result of new receptor synthesis. Consequentìy, the relat¡ve
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amounts and positions of newly synthesized and old receptors in

the gradient was determined by the capacity to bind r25l-ìabel led

insulin ,(Reed and Lane, .l980).

A change in receptor concentration reìated to cell differen-

tiat¡on has been documented. ln the process of erythroid cel I

maturation, the number of receptor sites per cell was observed to

decrease from 20,000 sites per cell in young cells to 8,000 sites

per cel I in old cel ls (Thomopouìos, 1980) . Furthermore, Kaplan

(1980) has determined from insul in binding studies that normal

newborn humans possess about !0% more insul in binding sites per

monocyte than in adults. The presence of insulin is crucial in

regu I at i ng receptor concentrat i on . A I though Kosmakos and Roth

(ì980) have shown that the rate of onset of receptor loss is a

direct function of insul in concentration, insul in concentration

does not decrease the receptor number by more than 60-8f percent

(Van obberghen and Roth, l98l). Removal of insul in from the

medium resuìts in a rapid increase of the insulin receptor concen-

tration (Van 0bberghen and Roth, l98l) .

Both insul in and its receptor are sensitive to temperature.

Although, ãt 37oC and high levels of insul in (lO-'o t4), rapid

steady states of binding occur, higher levels of binding are

obtained at ìower temperatures (4-ZOoC), due to decreased degrada-

tion of both receptor and hormone (Kuehn and Bìundel l, .l980,

Beck-Nielsen, .|980). lnsul in binding has also been reported to be

af fected by pH. l'tarshal I et al. (1983) have reported that a low-

ering of pH from 7.8 to 7.0 reduced the insul in binding affinity

from 3.3% to 1.0% by increasing the rate of insuì in dissociation.
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This effect was paralleled by a decrease in the rate of receptor

mediated insul in degradation.

, The physiological Ievel of insulin is l0-rr - l0-r0 l'1

(Fujimoto and Williams,197Ð. lnsulin exerts its effects foìlow-

ing interaction with specific receptors located in target cell

surface membranes (Saunders, 'l982; Jones , 1g82; Jeffrey, 1982;

podlecki, ì983). lt has been proposed that a clustering of

hormone-receptor complexes results in cel I membrane disruption

which faci l i tates the transport of smal l moìecules, e.g. glucose

into the cell (Jeffrey, 1982). The insulin receptor complex is

then internal ized (Desbuquois and Postel-Vinay, 1980; Jones,

1982). processes requiring insul in, e.g. stimulation of DNA and

protein synthesis and regulation of receptor synthesis are carried

out and the hormone is eventual ly degraded (Jeffrey, 1982).

l,lembrane transport of many metabol ites required by cel I s both

in vivo and in culture is facilitated by insulin. lnsuìin at lev-

els as low as ìO-ro f'l (Howard et aì., 1979; lshibashi et al.'

ì981) stinrulated the uptake of 2-deoxyglucose (Vaheri et â1.,

197Ð with maximal ef fects observed at lO-? - ì0-6 l'1 insul in

(lshibastri et al., '|981). The stimulatory effect of insuì in on

aìpha aminoisobutyric acid (AlB) transport has also been reported

(Eìsas et aì., 1971; Hanchester, 1972; Goldfine et al., 1972;

Goldf ine and Sherl ine, 1972; Risser and Gelehrter, 1973; l'lartin

and poht, 197Ð . Goldfine and Sherl ine (1972) have shown that

insulin at concentrations as low as 0.9 nl'l is capable of stimulat-

ing AIB uptake with a maximal effect seen at 40 nf'l insulin.

I nsul i n has al so been shown to i ncrease DNA, RNA and protei n
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synthesis in cultured cel ls (RuOin, 1976; Fuj imoto and Wi I I iams, .

197\¡ llanchester, 1972) .

An additive effect of insulin and serum resulting in

increased cel I numbers and DNA synthesis in vitro has been docu-

mented (Critf¡ths, 1972¡ Gospodarowicz and Horan ' 197Ð. At low

serum concentrations which arrest ceì I division due to I imited

avaiìability of growth nutrients, insulín has been shown to poten-

tiate the responses of cells to growth factors already present in

the medium and deìayed the degeneration of fibroblasts maintained

at low serum concentrations (O.Z and 0.1+Z serum) (Gospodarowicz

and l'1oran, 197Ð. The physiological level of insulin is l0-rr

l0-10 tl and this leveì of insulin has been shown to stimulate glu-

cose uptake and RNA and protein synthesis in fibroblasts main-

tained in serum free media (Fujimoto and Williams, .l974).

However, it appears that cel Is grown in serum supplemented media

require much higher levels of insul in to produce cel luìar uptake

of alpha aminoisobutyric acid (l'linemura et al., .|970; Hollenberg

and Cuatrecasas, 197Ð, stimulation of RNA, protein synthesis and

sugar uptake (vaheri et al., 197Ð and DNA synthesis and ceìlular

repì ication (Jimenez de Asua, 1973; Vaheri et â1., 197Ð .

Hollenberg and Cuatrecasas (lglÐ have suggested that serum in the

growth medium of cel ls maintained in culture interferes with or

else inhibits the sensitiv¡ty of cells to insuìin. Thus, ¡t

appears that in the presence of serum, higher leveìs of insul in

are required to initiate a cel ìular response.

The binding of insul in to cel ls obtained from diabetics has

received considerabìe attention. Some workers (Fl ¡er et â'|.,
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1975¡ 0lefsky and Reaven, 1977) report a decrease in insulin bind-

ing, whi le others report an increase (Kobayashi and 0lefsky, 1979;

Hansen et al., 1983). 0lefsky and Reaven (1977) reported that the

decreased insul in binding in diabetic monocytes was secondary to a

reduction in the numbers of receptor si tes per cel l; 15,000 si tes

per normal monocyte versus 8,500 sites per diabetic monocyte.

Fl ier et al , (197Ð reported that a serum factor (most probably

an antibody) alters the insuìin receptor and impairs the subse-

quent binding of insul in. Kobayashi and 0lefsky (197Ð and Hansen

et al. (.l983) reported increased insul in binding by adipocytes of

rat with insul in deficient streptozotocin diabetes due to enhanced

receptor capacity and affinity. However, a lack of cellular

response to insul in was manifested in decreased rates of glucose

uptake and metaboì i sm. Th i s was thought to be due to ceì I ul ar

metabol ic differences rather than insul in binding (Kobayashi and

0lefsky , 1979; Hansen et al ., 1983) . Therefore, âl though there

appears to be controversy surrounding insul in binding in diabet-

ics, ¡t is generally believed that cells from diabetics are less

metabol ical ly responsive to insul in than healthy cel ls.

Structuraì abnormal ities in the insul in molecuìe and gene in

diabetics have been reported. Tager et al. (]979) described a

structural ly abnormaì insul in which precipitated diabetes. lt was

suggested that the abnormal insulin was a mixture of normal and an

abnormal variant of insul in which contained leucine for phenyl

aìanine substitution at position 24 or 25 on the insulin B chain.

The biological activity of this patientrs insulin was only ll-ì2

percent of normal. Permutt et al. (.l981) anaìyzed the structure
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of the insulin gene in genomic DNA of humans with and wi.thout dia-

betes. lnsertions of DNA between l,loo an¿ 3,400 base pairs have

been detected near the transcription initiation site in 65?¿ of

Type ll diabetics (non insuìin dependent) and 25-30 percent of

non-diabetics. Limitations of these insertions to this potential

promoter region of the insul in gene suggests that they may aìter

gene expression in Type I I diabetes. These insertions of DNA may

prove to be useful genetic markers for diabetes.

ln culture, fibroblasts from human diabetics resemble those

of normal human ceìl cultures of more advanced age as measured by

comparative growth rates. The slower growth rate resulted in

diminished final cell densities (Rowe et al., 1977-1; Rosenbloom

and Rosenbloom, 1978; Goldstein et aì., 1978; Goldstein, 197Ð.

Abnormal coì lagen synthesis has also been found in skin cultures

from human diabetics (Rowe et al., 1977-1i Kohn and Hensse, 1977;

Belleman et al., 1977; Tenni et al., .1980). Kohn and Hensse

(lgll), reported that cultures of fibroblasts from human diabetics

produced a non-heì ical procol lagen peptide which contains abnormal

reducible crossì inks. The col lagen was also devoid of normaì

non-reducible crosslinks and was of very high molecuìar weight.

Simi I arly, Goìub et al. (1978-l), described a col ìagen isolated

from the tai ì tendon of streptozotocin diabetic rats that was of

higher molecular we¡ght than that found in the tail tendon of con-

trol rats. Although overall protein production is enhanced by

insuì in, concentrat¡ons of the hormone as high as 0.1 U/nl have

been shown to be without effect on collagen secretion in human

f i brobì asts (Vi I I ee and Powers, 1977) . The cel I ul ar metabol i sm of
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fibroblasts in injured tissue of untreated diabetic mice is'

impaired (Weringer and Rrqui tìa, 198ì) . Eight hour old wounds

from diabetic hamsters contained 49% fibroblasts of control.

Sixteen hours after injury the coì lagen content of diabetic wounds

was stil I decreased (5\?ó of control) (tleringer and Arquilla,

ì981). Diabetic mice treated with insul in, however, exhibited

many stimulatory effects of the hormone as evidenced by an

increase in f ibroblasts, capi I lar ies, Pol ymorphonuc leocytes (ptltls)

and coìlagen in the wounds 8 hours foìlowing insulin administra-

tion (Weringer et al., 1982). The observed growth and prol ifera-

tion was attributed to insul in action on the cel ls involved. The

insuì in requirement in wounded tissue is further substantiated by

the report of Javed et al., (lggl) , who suggested that diabetics

with moderate or advanced periodontal disease required higher

insul in doses than diabetics with mi ld periodontal disease.

The above studies suggest that diabetes mel I itus is a compl i-

cated disease which causes a breakdown in cellular integrity. Not

only is total body insulin reduced, but so are its mitogenic

effects. For example, reduced cellular sensitivity to insul in due

to serum inhibitors, reduced receptor binding or structural abnor-

mal ities in the insul in molecule itself, may reduce the stimula-

tory effects of the hormone. Although some studies report that

the diminished effects of insul in are due to compl ications distal

to the receptor, the exact mechani sms i nvolved are vague.

Clearly, more work needs to be focused on the mechanisms of insu-

lin action.
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I-6 THE RAT AS A ¡1ODEL FOR THE STUDY OF DIABETES üE!I-I]-U-g

Spontaneous diabetes is a common occurrence in many animal

species (f'lordes and Rossini, l98l). ln addition, âÍlimals can be

rendered diabetic by a wide variety of experimental procedures.

Diabetic animals may be regarded as models of the disease in

man (f.1ordes and Rossini, l98l). The use of diabetic animaìs

offers many advantages. The genet i cs of humans are d i ff i cul t to

study and impossible to control whi ìe rodent coìonies al low many

generations to be accurately studied in a relatively short period

of time (l'lordes and Rossini, l98l). The occurrence of diabetes in

animal colonies provides a powerful tool for the study of preven-

tive therapies for the disease. Diabetes research in humans is

impaired by the obvíous ethical considerations. Although induc-

tion of the disease in man is strictly prohibited, it provides one

of the most rewarding ì ines of animal study.

Extrapolation from animals to man is risky, especiaì ly in the

case of diabetes. Desp¡ te the universaì presencè of hyperglyce-

mia, none of the diabetic syndromes in animals correspond exactly

to any of the forms of diabetes in man (l'lordes and Rossini, l98l).

Although spontaneous diabetes occurs commonly in animals' the dis-

ease is wel I characterized in only a few species. Smal I ìabora-

tory rodents because of their large numbers and low cost have pro-

vided an enormous amount of data.

The use of chemical agents to induce diabetes facilitates the

detai led study of the biochemical, hormonal and morphoìogic events

occurring during and after the induction of the diabetic state.
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Severa I c I asses of agents produce such effects (F i scher and

Ríckert, 19751 Dul in and Soret, .|977) . 0f importance to this

study is the cìass of agents described as cel I specific toxins.,

These substances destroy the insul in producing beta cel ls of the

pancreas resulting in the primary insulin def icient state (lçlordes

and Rossini, l98l). The two most studied agents in this class are

al loxan and streptozotocin. Since our findings are reported from

the study of streptozotocin diabetes, it is this chemical that

wi I I be highl ighted.

streptozotocin is a beta cytotoxin which in diabetogenic

doses is free of non-specific toxic effects. Numerous studies

indicate the toxicity of streptozotocin to be specific for the

beta ceìl (Fischer and Rickert, 1975; Dulin and Soret, 1977). ln

vitro studies have shown it to have no effect on fibroblast pro-

tein synthesis (wilson et al., 1983). This lack of effect may be

due to ìack of binding of streptozotocin by the ceìl membrane.

lndeed the alpha monomer of the glucosamine moiety of streptozoto-

cin has been shown to render the compound more cytotoxic than the

beta anomer, suggesting the regulation of toxicity via specific

recogn¡tion by the beta cell (l'îordes and Rossini, ì981). lt has

been suggested that the g I ucose component of streptozotoc i n

enhances its uptake into the beta ceìl where the cytoxicity of the

nitrosurea moiety can be concentrated. Removaì of the glucose

moiety reduces the specific toxicity for beta cel ls. Qnce in the

beta cel I, streptozotocin is thought to lower levels of nicotine

adenine dinucleotide (NAD) by both decreasing its synthesis and

increasing its breakdown. NAD protects animaìs from the cytotox-
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icity of.streptozotocin (Wi lson et â1., 1983): The symptoms of

insulin deficient diabetes mellitus induced by streptozotocin are

simi lar to those seen in the naturaì disease state. Zebrowski and

Bhatnagar (197Ð induced diabetes in male Sprague-Dawley rats by

an intravenous injection of streptozotocin. Al I animals desig-

nated as diabetic showed hyperglycemia, gtycosuria, polydypsia,

poìyuria, hyperphagia and loss of body weight with time, criteria

recognized as being characteristic of the diabetic state (Howland

and Zebrowski, 1974), and al ì of which were responsive to insul in

therapy.

Recent advances in the study of diabetes in animaìs have con-

tr i buted to the understand i ng of i ts counterpart i n man.

Specifical ly, experimental animal models have been effectively

used to study the et i oì og ies, compl i cat i ons, treatments and pre-

vention of diabetes.

1-7 REGULAT I ON OF F I BROBLAST FUNCT I ON

Almost all cells in culture require serum for prolifera-

tion. The optimal concentration for promoting growth in cultured

cel I s i s lO-20 percent serum (Gospodarowi cz and lloran, I 976) .

l,lost studies use l0 percent serum. The presence of serum in the

culture medium influences collagen metabolism. lt resuìts in the

increase of the total amount of collagen production and as welì as

in the ratio of Type I to Type lll collagens (Narayanan and Page,

1977). Serum enhances, therefore, the production of more Type I

than Type lll collagen. DNA levels in cells grown in vitro are
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directly proportionaì to the serum concentration (Hottey and

Kierman, 1968; criffiths, 1972). Hol ley and Kierman (1968) pro-

posed that serum contributes a factor or factors, required by cul-

tured cells for division. lt is of interest that factors essen-

tial to tissue grob/th and repair, e.g. the somatomedins, have been

reported to be in low levels in streptozotocin induced diabetes

meìlitus. ln addition, inhibitors of somatomedin bioactivity have

been demonstrated i n the serum of untreated d i abet i c rats

(Phillips et al., 1979-2).

Several investigations have produced þ vitro evidence sug-

gesting that cel lular prol iferation is impaired in cel ls grown in

serum from diabetics of various species. This impairment of

growth has been attr¡buted to the elevated amount of very low den-

sity I ipoprotein (VLDL) present in diabetic serum (Arbogast et

â1., 1982; Chi et al., .l982) and somatomedin inhibitory factors

(ptrilt ips et al., 1979-1,2) . Specif ical ly, Arbogast et al.

(.l982) reported that porcine aortic celìs grown in l7 percent dia-

betic serum were severely contracted and 70 percent Trypan blue

positive. By the fourth day in passage, only small islands of

Trypan blue positive ceìls remained. The toxicity of diabetic

serum was restricted to the VLDL fraction of diabetic serum since

it was shown to inhibit the uptake of 3H-thymidine in normal rat

spleen cells (chi et al., 1982) . I'loreover, removal of this VLDL

fraction al lowed the infranant from diabetic serum to support the

growth of cultured cells as well as did normal serum (Ch¡ et al.,

1982). 0ther studies have suggested the presence of somatomedin

inhibitors in diabetic serum (Phillips et aì., 1979-1,2). lt was
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shown that the decreased mitogenic activity in diabetic serum was

not onìy due to somatomedi n i nhibi tors, but al so to overal I low-

ered levels of somatomedins (p¡r¡ll¡ps et,al., 1979-2). ln an

attempt to determine whether circulating growth factors other than

somatomedins were def icient in diabetic serum, f'lurphy and Lazarus

(lgal) -grew human skin f ibroblasts in mediu.m containing diabetic

and normal rat serum. Normal rat serum resulted in a dose depen-

dent increase in the number of skin fibroblasts whi le diabetic

serum resulted in considerably less cel ìular prol iferation and DNA

synthesis. The removal of smal ì molecules such as ketones from

the diabetic serum el iminated this source of inhibitors.

Theref ore, f'lurphy and Lazarus (l gBl) suggested that the def ect in

cellular proliferation in diabetes meìlitus was due to the depìe-

tion of circulating growth factors other than insul in and somato-

medins, since the fibroblasts survived in somatomedin depleted

media. While the nature of the deficient growth factors in dia-

bet i c serum \^ras unknown, these authors suggested that the def i -

ciency of these growth factors may in concert w¡th the presence of

somatomedin inhibitors described by Phillips et al. (1979-2)

cause disturbances in cell growth.

Despite the I iterature reports of the detrimental effects of

diabetic serum on cel ls in culture' several studies have reported

that diabetic serum does not inhibit cel lular growth in v¡tro.

D i abet i c serum wi th the same concentrat i on of chol esterol , phos-

phol ipid and triglyceride as normal serum' contains a factor or

factors st¡mulatory to fibroblasts j3 vitro (Ledet et al., 1976;

Ledet, 1976, lg77). This factor ì^/as not glucose, insuì in or lipid
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and could not be identif ied. Ho\^rever, Ledet (1977) suggested that

the stimulation of growth caused by diabetic serum was due to

increased serum growth hormone pro{uction.

The key factor in the Ledet study (1977) may be the normol i-

pemic status of diabetic sera, since Arbogast et al. (1982) and

chi et al. (1982) attributed toxicity of the diabetic serum to

increased VLDL levels. Thus, the stimulation caused by diabetic

serum (Ledet et al ., 1976; Ledet, 1976, 1977) may be due to the

decreased toxicity of diabetic serum caused as a result of a more

normal ì ipid level.

The effect (s) of normol ipemic diabetic serum on col lagen pro-

duction in culture has aìso been assessed (tedet and Vuust, 1980).

These workers reported that diabetic serum enhanced the production

of procol lagen Type I and fibronectin by arterial myomedial cel ls.

l'loreover, the levels of these substances were higher than those in

cel I s gror^rn in normal serum. Although the f actor (s) caus ing

enhanced col lagen production were not identified, growth hormone

was proposed as a possible factor. ln addition' these workers

proposed that a more pronounced effect on col lagen production

might be seen using serum from diabetics in a more poorly control-

led metabol ic state.

The ageing of tissue and the resuìting altered rates of

metabol i sm observed in vi tro have provided great i nsights i nto

this universal phenomenon seen in man. Human fibroblasts

(Hayfl ick, 196Ð , chick embryo cel ls (Hay and Strehler, 1967) ,

human f oetaì lung ceì ls (f,laceira-Coelho and Ponten, 1969) as well

as other cell types have been found to have a limited ability to
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proìiferate'i n vitro. l.n cultures the ìifespan' of normal human

cells is inversely proportional to the donor's age (l'lartin et al.,

l97o) .

0r.gel (197Ð proposed that f i brobl ast senescence resul ted

from an 'error catastrophe' in protein synthesis which causes a

breakÇown in vital cel lular pathways that eventual ly leads to cel I

death. 0f central importance to this hypothesis is the proposal

that random errors in the synthesis of proteins concerned with DNA

repì ication and transcription and transìation of RNA, should

increase the rate of intracel lular accumulation of other faulty

prote i ns .

0ther theories which explain changes in cel lular parameters

have been proposed. Schneider and Fowìkes (1976) suggested the

decrease in cel lular DNA in senescent human fibroblasts to be due

to several factors including an increased frequency of chromosomaì

deletions, a decreased ampl ification of specific DNA genes or a

loss of cellular DNA. However, Lima and I'lacieira-Coelho (1972)

reported that almost .|00? of chick fibroblasts grown over J0 sub-

cultures enter into DNA synthesis during their whole lifespan.

Growth decl ine could be due mainly to an increase in cel I loss

associated with higher sensitivity to cel I crowding, thus implying

the involvement of the celt membrane. Further support for cell

membrane i nvolVement i n senescence comes from the work of

Schneider and Fowlkes (1976) and f'litsui and Schneider (1976).

These workers, oñ the basis of the¡r studies with cultured human

fibroblasts, suggested that cel ì membrane alterations could be the

primary event leading to a loss in repl icative activity.
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The literature data which describes RNA synthesis and its

relationship to senescence are confl icting. Bowman et al. (.l976)

found a decrease .in RNA synthesis in human fibroblasts as senes-

cence progressed. 0n the other hand, Schneider and Shorr (1975)

demonstrated an increase in cel 'lular RNA level s with ageing in

cel ls. Schneider and Shorr (197Ð suggested the increased redun-

dancy of DNA genes in senescent cells caused an increase in intra-

cel luìar levels of RNA, mRNA and protein. This explanation is in

accordance wi th the 'error catastropher hypothes i s of 0rgel

(t973) .

Senescent cel ls are increased in size and this may represent

an attempt to maintain constant intracel lular macromolecular con-

centrations in the face of increased intracel lular volume.

Goldberg (.|971) proposed that the increased content in senescent

cells was due to the cessation of protein synthesis with age which

resulted in the accumulation of precursors such as aminoacyl tRNA.

Severaì studies have documented the accumulation of intracel-

lular protein in senescent ceì ls (Orgel ' 1973i try and

l,teisman-Shomer , 1976; Kaf tory et al . , 1978) . Capecch i et al .

(1974) found mammalian ceìls to have a very sensitive mechanism

for degrading proteins. However, Kaftory et al. (1978) proposed

that there was a decrease in protein breakdown due to senescence

rather than retarded prol iferation. Coì lagen synthesis is greatly

diminished in aged fibroblasts (Salcedo and Franzblau, .l98ì¡

Hildebran et al, 1983). These studies clearly show that cells do

not produce as much collagen relative to total protein in the cul-

ture medium as they age. However, they do continue to accumulate
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TCA precipitable hydroxyprol ine in the.culture medium throughout

the I ife of the culture. As expected, total protein synthesis

decreases. . These resuìts suggest that age or prol iferative capac-

ity of cel ìs, or both in cuìture may be closely related to the

col ìagen production of these fibroblasts. The question as to how

col lagen accumulates in cuìtures of aged fibrobìasts at a time

when col ìagen synthesis is depressed may be explained by the

reduction in protein breakdown in senescent cells (Kaftory et al.,

1978) . However, these mechanisms must be careful ly explored to

understand clearly the relationship between proliferative capacity

and the deposition of this important connective tissue protein.

The rate of cel I division in cuìture can depend greatìy on

the densi ty of the ceì I population. Several reports have docu-

mented the influence of cel I density on col lagen production and

metabol ic activities of fibroblasts. lt has been reported that a

'density dependent' regulation or ¡contact inhibition' of growth

occurs in several tissues in cuìture (Todaro et al., 1965; Castor,

1968¡ Vaheri et al., 197Ð. This regulation of growth is believed

to be due to limitations of nutritional requirements in the cul-

ture medium (Hol tey, .|97Ð . ln accordance with these bel iefs'

Speicher et aì. (1981) and llanner (197¡) reported a decrease in

DNA synthesis with an increase in cell density. However, Armato

et al. (.|978) found that up to a nineteen-fold increase in the

degree of cell crowding of rat hepatocytes did not alter rates of

DNA synthesis. These workers explain that a greater metabol ic

flexibi I i ty of hepatocytes might free them from the I imi tations of

growth nutrients which result in decreased growth.
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Protein synthesis appears to be very sensit¡ve to cel I den-

sity and is reported to decrease w¡th increased cell density

(Peterkofsky and Prather, \977; Abe et al., 1979; l4cCoy et al.,

1982). However, Speicher et aì. (.l981) found no effect of cell

dens i ty on prote i n synthes i s.

Col lagen is produced more rapidly when cel ls are rapidly

dividing than when they are quiescent (f,lanner, 1971; Tolstoshev et

â1., l98l; Aumai I ley et al., 1982) . Several expìanations have

been offered by thes.e various workers. The production of procoì-

lagen by cuìtured cells is constant, whether the celìs are growing

rapidly or are in the stationary phase (Tolstoshev et aì., l98l).

However, since significantìy more newly synthesized collagen is

degraded intracel lularly in the log than in the confluent phase'

overall procollagen synthesis is greater when the cells are rap-

idly dividing (Tolstoshev et al., l98l). Aumailley et al. (1982)

reported that collagen synthesis per cell was higher in the expon-

tial than in the quiescent state. ln non-growing cultures, total

protein synthesis was more decreased than col lagen. As a conse-

quence, the relative rate of collagen synthesis as measured by

hydroxyprol ine content bras less in the exponential than the sta-

tionary phase.

cell density aìso affected the expression of the main

interstitial collagen types, I and I I l. ln rapidly dividing cul-

tures, smal I amounts of Type I I I procol lagen and col lagen were

synthesized relative to Type I col lagen (Aumai ì ley et aì., 1982) .

This amount increased in the stationary phase of the culture and

approached values simi lar to those found in skin in vivo. Cel I
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density and consequently, extracel lular matrix formation, was also

found to influence some steps in the processing of col lagen alpha

chains (Aumailley et al., .l982). Specifically, procollagens were

converted into collagens at a higher rate in the stationary than

in the exponential phase of the culture. The results suggest that

cell density affects not onìy the types of coììagen produced, but

also the rates of production.

Studies on the role of metal I ic ions in various biological

systems has aided in the understanding of several different cel lu-

lar processes. Among these is zinc. This element is known to be

necessary as a coenzyme for many different enzymes of diverse

biological function. Studies with cultured cells have shown zinc

to be stimulatory to DNA, RNA and protein synthesis (Rubin, 1973;

Rubin and Koide, 1975; Epstein, .l982).

The interaction of zinc with insul in has been documented.

lnsulin used in most media is stabilized with zinc and ionic zinc

is said to have insulin-like properties (tlay and Contoreggi,

1982). The physiological impl ication of this property is signifi-

cant since insulin is stored in and probably secreted from the

pancreas complexed with Znz* (Howell et al., '|969). The insulin-

I ike effect of zinc upon I ipogenesis in vitro has been described

by Coulston and Dandona (ì980) and these workers reported that

zinc incubated with insul in had an additive effect on rat adipo-

cytes .

However, the presence of zinc

â ì . , 1977) has brought attent i on

in pancreatic isìets (Havu et

the possible importance of

storage and reìease of insu-

to

this trace metaì in the biosynthesis'
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I in. Ghafghazi et al. (.l980) have found that ZnCl¿ in doses of

O.l5-0.05 mH inhibited in a dose dependent t"nnå¡. the stimulation

by D-glucose, L-leucine and potassium of insul in secretion from

isolated rat islets.

f,lore recently, Chaproniere-Rickenberg and Webber (1983) have

shown that growth inhibition caused by zinc limits the concentra-

tion of zinc stabi I ized insuì in which can be used in tissue cul-

ture media. ln other words, the presence of insulin bound zinc

requires the use of higher levels of insul in to compensate for

this inhibitory effect. Studies of the effects of the different

commercial ly avai lable insul in preparations, each with a different

bound zinc level on cel ls in vitro, are clearly required.

The i nf I uence o, ,"*la"ro, o hormones on human g i ng iva has

been i nvest i gated. Androgens and estrogens i nduce prol i ferat i on

in gingival epithelium and other connective tissue (sntlar et al.,

1967; Litwack et al, 1970; Rubright et aì., 1971; El Attar et al.'

1982). ln fact human gingiva may function as a target organ for

androgens (Southren et aì., 1978) due to the presence of specific

sex steroid receptors (V¡ttek et al ., 1979'1) . The studies sug-

gest that sex steroids significantly influence the health of per-

iodontal tissue. Testosterone has been shown to inhibit prosta-

glandin formation by gingiva, and thus could possess potent

anti-inflammatory activity (fl Attar et al., .l982). Since prosta-

glandins possess potent inflammatory effects, the inhibitory

effect of testosterone could act to modify the inflammatory

response in some human connective tissue disease states in males.

The impl ication of this finding to periodontal disease clearly
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emphasizes the need for more studies of the involvement of testos-

terone with both heaìthy and diseased gingiva.

The mechanism of testosterone action has been investigated.

Keenan et al. (197Ð reported that skin fibriblasts were able to

convert testosterone to its active form dihydrotestosterone (DHT) 
'

bind DHT to a specific receptor protein and transport this complex

into their nuclei. The presence of DHT receptors in gingiva has

been reported (Southren et aì ., 1978) . Vi ttek et al., (1979-2)

suggested that pathologic periodontal changes may be causal ly

related to alterations in circulating hormones, i.e. androgens'

and their ìocal tissue metabol ism. ln accordance u/ith this sug-

gestion, El Attar (1974) reported that enhanced formation of tes-

tosterone from androstenedione in inflamed gingiva might contr¡b-

ute to the accentuation of gingival inflammation. Systemic

administration of DPH (aipnenylhydantoin) (Vittek et al., 1979-l) '

has been shown to increase cellular mitotic activity (Vittek et

â.|., 1979-1.) and increase f ibroblast metaboìic activity' i.e. col-

lagen, mucopolysaccharide and glycoprotein formation in connective

tissue (Hassell et al., 1976). This enhancement of cellular

activity appeared to be due to the increased stimulation of DPH on

DHT activity. Several studies have reported that testosterone is

more actively metabol ¡zed in sex skins than non-genital skins due

to the presence of more androgen receptors in genitaì skins (l'tutay

et aì ., 19721 Keenan et al ., 1975; Sul tan et al ., .1980) 
.

Therefore, whi te gingival tissues contain receptors for testoster-

one, these tissues may not be the most sensitive target organs to

the stimuìatory effect of the hormone.
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ln summary, the fibroblast content and matrix composition of

normal gingival tissue from individuals with periodontitis and'

d i seases affect i ng the per i odont i um are determi ned by cel I s, fac-

tors and systems acting in synchronicity. Enzymic breakdown of

the matrix is important, as are the fibroblasts themselves in the

modulation of the quantity and type of protein synthesized. 0ther

constituents produced by cytotoxic reactions and selective growth

pressures affecting fibroblast populations are also of importance.

The pathologic changes observed in the periodontium in periodontaì

disease are typical of those observed in most other chronic

inflammatory diseases, and the mechanisms underlying these altera-

tions are most I ikely simi lar in aì I connective tissues.
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EXPER II'lENTAL OBJECT I VES

The successful in vitro use of gingival fibrobìasts from con-

troì and diabetic rats to study the effects of diabetes on oral

connective tissues has been previously reported from this labora-

tory (Har r i son, I 982) .

Fibroblasts which are the principal producers of col lagen in

connective tissues also possess insul in receptors. Consequently,

the effects of diabetes on collagen metabol ism must be exerted at

the cel lular level. Tissue from diabetics demonstrates acceler-

ated ageing (Goldstein et aì., 1978) and may approach a scorbutic

state (flann, 197Ð. Although ascorbate in super physiological

levels is inhibitory to the proì iferation of skin fibroblasts jg

vitro (Peterkofsky and Prather, 1977) o tissue with high metabol ic

turnover rates appear to have higher ascorbate requirements. The

metabol ic turnover rates of gingiva are among the highest in the

body (Page and Ammons, 197\¡ Sodek et aì ., 1977) , Therefore,

these tissues may be expected to require greater ascorbate levels

than tissues with lower turnover rates. Serum from diabetics is

reported to impair cellular prol iferation in vitro due to elevated

levels of very low density lipoprotein (Arbogast et al., 1982; Chi

et al., .l982) and somatomedin inhibitory factors (Phíllips et aì.,

1979- I ,2) . l'loreover, Hol lenberg and Cuatrecasas (197Ð have sug-

gested that serum in the growth medium of cuìtured celìs inter-

feres with or else inhibits their sensitivity or response to insu-

I in. Commercial ly avai labìe insul in preparations are stabi I ized

with zinc (l'lay and Contoreggi, 1982) and this trace metal is
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thought to be involved in the biosynthesis, storage and reìease of

insulin (Havu et â1., 1977). l'lore recently,

Chapron i ere-R i ckenberg and Webber ( I 983) have repor ted an i nh i b-

ition of fibroblast growth caused by the presence of bound zinc in

zinc stabi I ized insuì in. Gingiva is reported to be a target for

testosterone (Southren et al., ì978), which is mitogenic to cellu-

lar proìiferation (et Attar et al., 1982) and is thought to modify

the infìammatory response in connective tissue disease states via

prostaglandin inhibition (El Attar et al., 1982).

ln an attempt to transfer some information obtained from the

rat model system to the human system, human gingival fibroblasts

were studied and compared with rat data in several experiments

presented i n th i s thes i s. These human data are' however,

restricted to the study of gingival fibrobiasts from healthy

adults. The objectives of this thesis were, therefore' to:

I (a). lsolate and grow in culture gingival fibroblasts from

healthy human adults and control and streptozotocin dia-

betic rats. Rat and human fibroblasts were then treated

with various physiological agents, e.9. insul in, serum'

ascorbate and testosterone. Cel I ul ar metabol i c respon-

ses, e.g. cel lular DNA, RNA' non-col lagenous and col lage-

nous protein synthesis were determined by comparison of

their respective sensitivity to the foregoing physiologi-

cal agents. The effects of ceì I age and cel I density on

cel lular metabolic responses Ì^rere also determined as were

membrane transport of ascorbate and certain metabol ites.
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(c) .

(d) .

(e) .

(f) .
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Assess in vivo insul in treatment of diabetic rats on the

response of their gingival fibroblasts to in vitro insu-

ì in treatment, by measurement of cel lular metabol ic pro-

cesses, ê.g. ceì lular DNA, RNA, non-col lagenous protein

levels as compared to the metabol ism of cel ls from con-

trol and untreated diabetic rats

lnvestigate and compare several metaboì ic responses' e.g.

cel lular DNA, RNA' non-col lagenous and coì ìagenous pro-

tein levels of human and control and diabetic rat gingi-

val fibroblasts to age induced changes in cel lular insu-

I in sensi tivi ty. Human cel ls only were assessed for age

altered uptake of 3H-2-deoxyglucose.

Determi ne the effects of med i um serum ì eveì s and the i r

interactions with insuì in on ceì lular repl icative rates,

RNA, prote i n synthes i s, membrane transport of

3H-2-deoxyglucose and laC-alpha-aminoisobutyric acid by

control and diabetic rat gingival fibroblasts.

Quantitate cel lular metabol ic responses of human gingival

fibroblasts to varying medium concentrations of control

and diabetic rat serum.

Assess the uptake of ascorbate by control and dìabetic

rat gi ngivaì f ibroblasts as affected by medium ascorbate

both in the presence and absence of medium insuìin.

l'leasure the

with insul in

effects of cell densitY and i ts i nteract i on

metabol ism, e.g.

coì lagenous pro-

and ascorbate on cellular

RNA, non-col I agenous and

(s) .

cel lular DNA,
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(¡).
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tein. synthesís by controì and diabetic rat gingivaì

fibroblasts, and determine intracel lular ascorbate levels

due to the interaction of cell densit-y with ascorbate and

insuìin.

Study the metabol ic processes, ê.g. DNA' RNA' non-

col I agenous and col I agenous protei n I evel s and membrane

transport of ascorbate in human gingival fibroblasts as

affected by different concentrations of ascorbate both in

the presence and absence of medium insul in.

lnvestigate and compare several metabol ic parameters,

e.g. cel lular DNA, RNA, non-col lagenous and col lagenous

prote¡n levels of control and diabetic rat gingival

fibroblasts due to the addition to the growth medium of

(i) different levels of testosterone both in the presence

and absence of insulin, (ii) tl^ro insulin preparations

with different levels of bound zinc, and (i ¡ i) zinc sta-

bilized insulin, zinc chìoride and the two combined.

Determine the effect of j¡ vitro streptozotocin treatment

on cel lular metabol i. ,.u.po; e.g. DNA, RNA, non-

col lagenous and col lagenous protein production by control

rat gingivaì cells.

The term rrd i abet i c ce I I srr as

refers onìy to the source

fibroblasts were isolated, i

it appears in this thesis

of t i ssue f rom wh i ch the

e. streptozotocin diabetic

NOTE:
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rats. This term does not infer any distinct physiologi-

cal differences between the two cell types, i.e. control

and diabetic.
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I'1ATER I ALS AND I4ETHODS

3-r EXPTR II4ENTAL AN II4AL TREAT¡4ENT AND I'1A INTENANCE

(a) lnduction of Streptozotocin Diabetes

D i abetes \^,as i nduced i n two month o ld ma ì e

Sprague-Dawley rats by an intravenuos injection of streptozotocin

as previously described by Zebrowski and Bhatnagar (.l979). The

administered dose was 55 ng/Kg body weight. The streptozotocin

was purchased from Sigma Chemicaì Co., St. Louis, USA, No.

s-or 30) .

(b) Assessment of the Diabetic State

Al I streptozotocin treated animals designated as dia-

betic showed hyperglycemia, glycosuria, polydypsia, polyuria and

hyperphagia. A loss of body weight with time was also observed.

These criteria are recognized as being characteristic of the dia-

betic state (Howland and Zebrowski, 1974) . Twenty-four hours post

streptozotoci n treatment, al I treated animal s showed ur i ne glucose

concentrations of at least 2% as measured with Eli Lilly Testape.

These criteria persisted throughout t.he experimental period for

each of the animals used. Rat gingival tissue was removed for

tissue culture no sooner than one month following the induction of

d i abetes.
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(c) Housing of Experimental Animaìs

Exper i menta I an i ma I s used were outbred, ma I e

Sprague-Dawley rats of the Faculty of Dentistry breeding colony at

the University of l'lanitoba. Animals were housed in individual

cages and. brere provided ad I ibitum with both f ood (Wayne

Laboratories, Aì I ied lli I ls lnc., Chícago, I I l. Bìox F6) , and dis-

tilled water. Environmental conditions were kept as constant as

possible, i.e. constant temperature 72 I 20F and I ight; l0 hours

of ì ight and 14 hours of darkness.

3-2 TTSSUE CULTURE SYSTET4

(a) F ibroblast lsolation

(i) Rat sinsival fibroblasts

Gingival fibrobìasts were isolated and cuìtured

using essentiaì ly the technique of llarmary et al. (1976). Animals

were I ightly anaesthetized with ether and ki I led by severing the

abdominal aorta. The gingival tissue used was removed from the

attached gingiva around the maxi I lary incisors of the rats. The

piece of excised tissue (ZO-60 mg fresh weight) was submerged in

sterile alpha l'lEH (l'linimum Essential t'ledium) with 2% Peniciìlin

Streptornycin for I hour at room temperature as an initial steri i-

zation step. The tissue was then removed, minced with scissors

and/or scalpel and digested wi th l2 mg col lagenase (Peck et al.,
.l964) in 4 ml fresh alpha l'1E11. The flask and its contents were
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incubated in a shaking water bath at 37oC for 90 minutes. At time

intervals of 30 minutes the suspension of tissue and medium was

manuaì ly mixed 30 times by drawing the suspension into a steri le

Pasteur pipette. Fol ìowing the incubation period, the suspension

of medium and digested tissue was separated from the undigested

tissue with a Pasteur pipette and centrifuged at room temperature

at 1600 RPt4 for 5 minutes. ntter decanting the supernatant, the

pel let was twice washed, careful ly resuspended and recentrifuged.

After the second washing, a 25 !l sample of cell suspension

was counted using a haemocytometer. Tissue culture dishes (60 mm)

were then seeded with 5 x lOs cel I s/d ish in 5 ml alpha l4EH with

l0? Foetal Caìf Serum (fcS, Flow Laboratories, Va., USA) and 2Z

Penici I I i n Streptomycin.

(i i) Human Ginqival F ibroblasts

Human gingiva was obtained from medically healthy

patients undergoing required dental treatment in either the Oral

Diagnosis or Graduate Periodontics Clinics at the Faculty of

Dentistry, University of l'lanitoba. The tissue col lection proce-

dures were approved by the Faculty of Dentistry Human Ethics

Commi ttee.

Human gingival fibroblasts urere isolated from the excised

tissue and initiated in culture using the explant method. After

surgicaì removal, the isolated tissue was submerged in 4 ml atpha

l4EH wi th 2?6 penicil I in streptomycin and maintained at room temper-

ature for I hour as an initial sterilization step. The tissue was

then removed and chopped into pieces approximately I mm3 with
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scissors and/or scalpel. Nine pieces of tissue v',ere placed onto a

60 mm tissue culture dish to form 3 grids of 3 fragments """Á. A

steriìe glass coverslip with silicone grease on each corner \^ras

then placed on top of each trianguìar tissue grid to stabilize the

tissue fragments against the surface of the dish. Approximately J

grids were placed on each culture dish with 5 ml aìpha llEt'| con-

taining lOZ tCS and 2Z penicillin streptomycin being added. After

about a fortnight, fibroblasts growing out of the explanted tissue

produced confluent cultures. Fol lowing trypsinization' the ceì ls

were repeatedly subcultured (l:2 or l:3 splits) until used.

(i i ¡) Cel I number

The cell number was determined using a haemocy-

tometer. Twenty-f ive,,r.rl of cell suspension was mixed with 50Äl

aìpha l'1El'l containing 2% penicil lin streptomycin and t0Z FCS, and

75 ltl Trypan Blue cell stain. Ten þl of this mixture uras placed

in the haemocytometer and counted. The number of ceììs in the

original suspension was determined using the mean of tne 6 grids

counted per sample in the haemocytometer.

(b) f,ledium and Growth Conditions

The med i um used was a I pha I'lEl'l (G i¡co Canada,

Burl ington, Qntario, No. 410-1900). The medium as used contained

2'ó penicil lin streptomycin (20,000 U penicillin and 20 mg strepto-

mycin per 100 ml of medium. Ascorbate is present in the medium at

a concentration of f0 t¿g/nl. FCS was added at lO% concentration

unless otherwise stated. Growth medium was changed at ìeast twice
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h,eekly. The plated ceììs were maintained in a C02 incubator at a

temperature of 37oC and in a humidified atmospher e of 95?A air and

5Z C02. Subculture spìits were either l:2 or l:3 on confluent

cultures. Unless otherwise stated, alì experiments used lth pas-

sage f ibroblasts groÌ^/n on 100 mm tissue cuìture dishes.

ln most studies, fibroblasts were studied from day I of the

experimental subculture whi le in some studies, in accordance with

the exper i menta I obj ect i ves, conf I uent cu I tures were used.

Control rat cel ls in culture reached confluency at / days' whi le

cells from the diabetic rat tissue were confìuent at I days.

Human fibroblasts achieved confluency at about 6 Aays. Al ì ceì ls

were harvested and subcultured at 8 days to allow maximaì cell

growth and repl i cat i on.

The above protocol was used to maintain gingival fibroblasts

up to the subculture used experimental ìy. Thereafter, any varia-

tion in cell treatment or maintenance has been described in the

i nd iv i dua I exper imenta.l protoco I s .

3-3 STUD r ES 0F THE REGULAT I ON OF HU¡4AN AND OF CONTROL AND

D IABET I C RAT G ING IVAL F IBROBLAST I4ETABOL IS¡4

(a) Prel iminary Stud i es on Controì and Streptozotoc i n

l'letabol ism: AQjrabetic Rat Ginqival Fibroblast

Compar i son of Biochemical Parameters

Thirty-one 2 month old male Sprague-Dawìey rats urere

uti I ized in this study. The experimental protocol is shown in
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Figure. l. Streptozotocin diabetes was induced as previously

descr ibed (l'lethods) . Twenty-f our hours post-streptozotoc in admin-

istration, al I treated animals showed urine gìucose concentrations

of at least 2% as measured with El i Li I ly Testape. Sufficient

insulin was given to ì0 of the diabetic rats to maintain the urine

glucose in a range of O-l/l0Z (range of insulin doses = O-25

lUx/day). 0n day 28 (Fis. l) 4 controì, 4 diabetic and 4 insulin

treated diabetic animals were sacrificed, and the excised gingival

tissue cuìtured in vitro as described (netnoOs). The remaining

control rats were maintai ned wi thout any further change i n thei r

treatment unti I day 56 when they were ki I led and their gingival

tissue removed for tissue culture. The diabetic animals, however,

were divided into two groups (Fig. l), one of which remained dia-

betic and untreated, and the other, which from day 28-56 received

dai ly doses of insul in adequate to maintain urine glucose in a

range of 0-1/10'Á. The insulin treated diabetic animals (animals

receiving insul in f rom day I of diabetes onset) \^,ere also divided

into 2 groups. One group continued to receive dai ly doses of

insulin while the other was taken off insulin therapy (fig. l).

0n day 56 all 5 remaining groups of animals vrere sacrificed, gin-

givae removed, the gingival fibroblasts isolated and cultured in

vitro. Fibroblasts from these ! groups were maintained in tissue

cuìture until the 5th passage at which time each cel I group r¡ras

further subdivided into 2 treatment groups; one which received in

vitro insul in (Connaught Labs. Ltd., Wi I lowdale, 0ntario) therapy

rtlU = lnternational Units, ì lU = l/22 ng insulin.
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at a concentration of l0-6 14 and the other which received none.

fÀis Uivision of animal and celì treatments yielded a total of lO

experimental groups (FiS. l). The experimentaì period extended

over ! days. The growth med i um was changed on days 3 and 6 and

col lected and saved for hydroxyprol ine determinations on days 3, 6

and l. At these same times, ceì luìar fractions were aìso col-

lected for DNA, RNA, col lagenous and non-col lagenous protein

determ i nat i ons .

(b) The Effect of Senescence on the Sensitivity of Human

Gingival Fibroblasts to lnsulin Treatment

Human gingival fibroblasts 4, 8, l2 and l6 days old

in the 5th, 8th, l2th and 18th passages were studied. From the

start of each experimental passage, fibroblasts were grown in

alpha l4Et4 with lOZ f .C.S.. l,ledium was changed on days 4, I and

12. Cel ìular DNA, RNA, non-col lagenous and col lagenous protein

determinations were carried out on the fibroblasts at these times,

F ibrob lasts were groþ,,n in 60 mm cul ture d ishes.

To assess the effect of senescence on the integrity of the

cel I membrane and its transport functions, the uptake of the non-

metabol izable sugar metabol i te, 3H-2-deoxyglucose, h,as carr ied out

both in the absence and presence of l0-e 11 insulin (Sigma No.

15500). 0n each of days 4, 8, 12 and 16 of each experimental pas-

sage, the cel I s were washed twi ce wi th Hankrs neutral sa ì t sol u-

tion and the original growth medium replaced with Hepes buffered

medium (alpha l'lEl'l + 2Z BSA-bovine serum albumin) containing insu-

ì in (Sigma No. ì5500) at concentrations of O or lO-e 14. These
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cells r/\,ere then preincubated at .37oC f or 4 hours to be conditioned

to insuìin ¡etore ttre isotope uptake was assessed. Following the

preincubation period, I ¡¡Ci of 3H-2-deoxygìucose was added to each

plate, and the pìates preincubated in an air incubator at 370C for

30 minutes. At the end of this incubation period, the medium was

decanted, the celì layer washed 3 times with Hankrs neutral salt

solution, once wi th 0.2 N HCl0q and the cel I layer then scraped

with 0.3 N NaOH. Aliquots of the cell layer were then counted in

a Searle l'lark lll Liquid Scintiììation Counter to determine the

uptake of the 3H labelled metabolite. The remaining cell fraction

was analyzed for DNA, RNA, col lagenous and non-col lagenous pro-

tein.

(c) The Growth and l'letaboì ic Responses of Con rol and

Diabetic Rat Gingival

of lnsulin Action

F i brob I asts to Serum Hodu I at i on

To assess the effect(s) of serum concentration on the

responsiveness of control and diabetic rat gingival fibroblasts to

insulin, the fibroblasts were maintained from the start of the 6th

passage in alpha l'lEtl with 5, .l0, 15 or 20Z FCS. lnsulin (Sigma

No. ì5500) at levels of 0, ìO- r o, I0- s and l0- 6 l'1 was added at

each serum concentration to give a totaì of 40 treatment groups

(20 control and 20 diabetic) . lnsul in effects in the absence of

serum were not assessed. The medium was changed on days J, 6 and

9 and collected on days 6, 9 and 12 for hydroxyproline analyses.

For each of the control and diabetic rat treatment groups, a total

of 2 and 3 plates respectively for each of the serum and insulin
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levels was used. Cel lular DNA, RNA, non-col Iagenous and col lage-

nous protein determinations were made on confluent 12 day old

fibroblasts. At this time as wel l, the effect (s) of serum and

insul in on membrane transport of simple non-metabol izable metabo-

lites was also assessed by studying the uptake of the monosacchar-

i de and the am i no ac i d ana ì ogues 3H-2-deoxyg I ucose and

raC-alpha-aminoisobutyric acid respectively. ln practice, confl-

uent cul tures were washed twi ce wi th Hankrs neutral sal t sol ut ion

and fresh medium containing the respective serum-insul in concen-

tration was then added to each pìate. After the addition of I ¡Ci

each of raC-alpha-aminoisobutyric acid and 3H-2-deoxyglucose to

each pìate, the cultures were incubated at 37oC for l0 mínutes.

At the end of the incubation period, the medium was decanted, the

cell layer washed 3 times with Hankrs neutra'l saìt solution, once

wi th 0.2 N HCì0q and scraped wi th 0.3 N NaOH. Al iquots of the

cel I layer were then counted in a Searle l,lark I ll ì iquid scintil-

lation counter to determine the uptake of 3H and raC label led

metabol ites. The remaining cel I fraction was analyzed as

descr i bed for ceì I ul ar const i tuents.

(d) The Growth and l'letabolic

F i brob I asts to Control a

Response.g. of Human G i nq iva I

nd Diabetic Rat Serum.

Serum from diabetics is reported to be different from

that of healthy individuals with regard to the concentrations and

composition of growth factors, I ipids and other serum constitu-

ents. To assess the effects of these serum differences on cellu-

lar prol iferation and metabol ism, human gingival fibroblasts were
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grown in alpha l'1E1,1 to which was added control or diabetic rat

serum at concentrations of 5, l0 and l5Z, With each type and con-

centration of rat serum, 9 plates were seeded to give a total of 6

treatment groups. lvledium was changed on days 4 and I and col-

lected on days 4, 8 and 12 for hydroxyprol ine determinations. 0n

each of days I+, I and 12, I plates of fibroblasts per serum type

were scraped and analyzed for cel lular DNA, RNA, non-col lagenous

and colìagenous protein. Ceìls at each serum type and level were

photographed on days ì, 2, 5, I and 13.

(e) The Effect of lnsul in on Ascorbate Uptake þy Controì

and Diabetic BqLL Ginsival Fibroblasts

To determine the effect of insul in on the uptake of

ascorbate by control and diabetic, rat gingival fibroblasts, the

cells were grown for I days in alpha llEl'l with ì0U FCS. lnsulin

(Sigma No. .l5500) was added at concentrations of 0 and l0-6 l'1 to

produce 4 treatment groups (2 control and 2 diabetic), and a total

of 24 dishes (12 control and l2 diabetic). The medium was changed

and discarded on days 3 and 6. 0n day l, J plates per treatment

group were scraped with 0.3 N NaOH for cellular DNA. The remain-

ing 3 pìates per treatment group were also terminated at this time

and the fibroblasts scraped in the ice cold TCA for the determina-

tion of intracel lular ascorbate content, using the method of

Zannoni et al. (.l9i4).
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(f) The Effects of Ascorbate and i ts I nteract i on wi th

lnsul in on Human Ginqival Fibroblasts

Human gingival fibroblasts were gror^/n for 12 days in

aìpha ilEl'l with lOZ FCS to which was added ascorbate at !0, IOO and

2O0 ttg/nl respectively. Since alpha t'lEH already contained 50

Ng/nl ascorbate, L-ascorbate (Fisher, USA) was added at 0, 50 and

150 þS/nl to obtain the desired concentrations. At each concen-

tration of ascorbate, insulin (Sigma No. ì5500) at levels of O or

I0- 6 l'1 was added to the med i um to g ive a tota I of 6 treatment

groups. A total of 108 dishes were used in this study. The

medium was changed on days l+ and 8 and colìected on days 4, I and

12. At the times of medium coì lection, 3 plates per treatment

group were terminated and analyzed for cel lular DNA, RNA, non-

col lagenous and col lagenous protein. To determine the effects of

insul in and cel I age on the intracel lular accumulation of ascor-

bate, J plates per treatment were also terminated on days 4, 8 and

12. The fibroblasts were removed by scraping in ice cold TCA and

their ascorbate content determined by the method of Zannoni et al.

(1974).

(g) The Relationshi and lnteractio of Cell Density,

Diabetic RatI nsul i n and Ascorbate on Control and

Ginsival Fibroblast lletabol ism

To assess the impact of cel I density on cel lular

metabol ism and repl ication of control and diabetic rat gingival

f ibroblasts, cells in the 6th passage T.Jere seeded at densities of
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7.5 x l0n, 1.5 x ì05, 6.0 x lOs and l.O x lO6 cells/dish. ln

addition the effect of ceìl density on celìular responses to insu-

I in and ascorbate was evaluated. Control and diabetic rat gingi-

val fibroblasts at each cell density brere grown from the start of

the 6th passage in alpha l4El1 wi.th l0% FCS or alpha l'lEH wirh IOZ

FCS to wh ich was added 15O þg/nl L-ascorbate (F isher) , l0- 6 
l'1

insulin (Sigma No. t5500) or both ascorbate and insuìin at concen-

trations of .|50 ug/nl and l0-6 l'1 respectiveìy. The protocol

yielded a total of J2 treatment groups, 16 control and l6 dia-

betic, with 5 plates per group. The medium was changed on day 3

and coìlected for hydroxyproline analysis on day 3 and on the day

at which the ceì ls reached confìuency. Fibroblasts seeded at den-

sities of 6 x lOs and .l.0 x 'l06 cells/dish reached confluency at

day 5, whiìe fibroblasts at densities of 7.5 x lOa and 1.5 x lOs

cel ls/dish were confluent at day 6. At these times of confluency

3 plates per treatment group were terminated for cel lular DNA,

RNA, coì lagenous and non-col lagenous protein determinations. The

remaining 2 plates per treatment group were scraped of fibroblasts

in ice cold TCA for the determination of cel lular ascorbate as

descr i bed.

(h) The Effecr of Cel I A-æ on the Sensitivity to lnsulin

(Control and Diabetic) Gingivalof Human and Rat

Fibroblasts

Human and control and diabetic rat gingival fibrob-

I as ts were car r i ed through a tota I of 2l+ consecut i ve passages

respectively. Fibroblasts from diabetic rat gingiva did not sur-
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vive beyond the lOth passage. lnsul in effects were assessed and

compared on human fibroblasts in passages J, 6,9,12,15, 20 and

2\, on control rat gingival fibroblasts in passages 3, \, 6, 9,

12,15,18, 20 and 24 and on diabetic rat fibroblasts in passages

3, \, 6, and 9. I nsu I i n (Connaught) was added to the growth

medium at the beginning of each experimental passage at concentra-

tions of O or ì0-6 14. The medium was changed 3 times in I days at

al I passages (bottr experimental and non-experimental) and dis-

carded. Cel lular DNA, RNA, col lagenous and non-coì lagenous pro-

tein determinations were made on I Oay old fibroblasts.

Non-insulin treated f ibroblasts grohrn in alpha tlEll with l0Z FCS

were maintained at all cell passages to propagate the celì line.

(¡) The I n Vi tro Effect of Streptozotocin on Control Rat

Gingival Fibroblast l'letabol ism

To assess the effect (s) of the d i abetogen i c agent

streptozotocin on gingival fibroblast metabol ism, 63-60 mm dishes

of control rat gingival f ibroblasts were grown in alpha l,lEl,t with

lOU FCS to which was added streptozotocin (Sigma No. S-Ol30) at

concentrations of 0, O.5, ì.0, 5.0, 10.0, 50.0 and 100.0 ,¿g/nl .

Nine plates at each streptozotocin level were monitored over a !
day period. The medium was changed on days 3 and 6 and collected

on days J, 6 and 9 for hydroxyproline determinations. At each day

of medium collection, J plates per treatment group were also ter-

minated and the cel I fractions col lected for the assessment of

cel lular DNA, RNA, col lagenous and non-col lagenous protein levels.
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U) The Effects of Ig lnsul in Preparations with

Different Concentrations of Bound Zinc on Control and

Diabetic Rat Gingival Fibroblast I'letabo I i sm

Essentiaì ly al I commercial insul in preparations con-

tain some quantity of bound zinc for structural stabi I ity of the

hormone. Control and diabetic rat gingival fibroblasts were main-

tained over a l2 day growth period in alpha l'lEl'l + l0Z FCS with

either of the 2 insulin preparations (Connaught with 0.22 bound Zn

and Sigma No. 15500 with 0.5? bound Zn) added at concentrations of

0, l0-8 and l0-6 l'1 . A total of l2 treatment groups,6 control and

6 diabetic, each of 9 plates, were studied. Three plates per

treatment group r^rere ana I yzed on each of days 4, I and I 2 f or ce I -

lular DNA, RNA, col lagenous and non-col lagenous protein. Growth

medium was changed on days 4 and I and coìlected on days 4, I and

12 for hydroxyprol ine determinations.

(k) The Effects of Z i nc and I nsul i n on Control and

Diabetic Rat Ginqival Fibroblast l'letabo I i sm

To evaluate in vitro the effects of zinc on gingival

fibroblast metabol ism, control and diabetic fibroblasts brere moni-

tored over a 9 day growth period in alpha llEl'l + lOU FCS to which

h/as added ZnCl.) at levels of .l0"10, l0-t, l0-6 and l0-5 tt.

lnsul in (Connaught) effects were assessed at hormone concentra-

tions of 0, l0-ro, l0-E and l0-6 l'1 in the growth medium. The

effects of insul in-zinc interactions on fibroblast metabol ism were

also determined. Controì and diabetic rat gingival fibroblasts
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were grown in aìpha ltlEt'l + lOZ FCS with lO-s 14 insul in to which was

added ZnClz at leveis of ìO-ro, l0-u, l0-6 and lò-u l,1. This

treatment protocol resulted in a total of 2\ treatment groups, 12

control and 12 diabetic with each group consisting of 3 plates.

The medium was changed on days 3 and 6 and collected on days J, 6

and 9 for hydroxyproline analyses. All plates in each treatment

group were analyzed on day 9 only f or ceì ìular DNA, RNAr rìorì-

col lagenous and col lagenous protein.

( I ) The Growth Rates and l'letabo I i c Act iv i tv of Contro I

and Diabetic Rat Gingival Fibroblasts to Vary i ng

Concentrat i ons of Testosterone and I nsu ì i n

Control and diabetic rat gingival fibroblasts u/ere

monitored over a 12 day growth period in alpha l'lEl'l + lOZ FCS to

which was added testosterone (Sigma N0T-ì500) at concentrations of

0, 50, 100 and .|50 nglml. At each testosterone concentration,

i nsu l.i n (Connaught) was added at e i ther 0 or ì 0- 6 l'1, to prov ide a

total of 144 plates consisting of I control and I diabetic treat-

ment groups. Three plates per treatment group were terminated on

day 6, 3 on day 9 and the remaining J on day 12. The fibroblast

layers were scraped in 0.J N Na0H and analyzed for celluìar, DNA,

RNA, col lagenous and non-col lagenous protein. The growth medium

was changed on days l, 6 and 9 and discarded.
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3-4 ANALYT I CAL PROCEDURES

a). Extraction of cel lular DNA, RNA and protein was done

according to the procedure of Patterson (197Ð.

b). Cel lular DNA was determined by the method of Burton

(.l968), a modif ication of Giles and t'lyers (lg6¡).

c) . Cel lular RNA was anaìyzed fol lowing the procedure of

Schnei der (1957)

d). Determination of non-col lagenous protein was done

according to the procedure of Lowry et al. (1951).

e) . Cel luìar hydroxyprol ine analyses were done fol lowing

the method of Stegemann (1958).

f). l'ledium hydroxyproline levels were done using the pro-

cedure of Bannister and Burns (.l970). Samples were

hydroìyzed in 6 N HCI for 2\ hours at llOoC and then

analyzed on a Technicon Auto Analyzer. Hydroxyprol ine

is not present in alpha l4El'1. There is, however, a

sma I I amount of hydroxyprol i ne present i n FCS, but

this amount is accounted for by using serum blanks in

the analytical procedure. Since hydroxyproì ine is a

unique amino acid found essential ly only in col lagen

and is synthesized de novo by fibroblasts from peptide

bound prol i ne, hydroxyprol i ne I evel s are, therefore,

indicative of col lagen production.
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3-5 RAD I OACT I VE DETERI4I NAT I ONS

Al I radioactive chemicals were purchased from the New

England Nuclear Corp., Boston, l'lass. All radioactive counting

data were measured in a Searle l'lodeì 6880 l4ark lll Liquid

Scintillation System with Scinti Verse I used as the fluor system.

ln practice 0.5-'l.0 ml of the cel ì fraction to be counted was

mixed with l5 ml Scinti Verse I in a 20 ml glass scintillation

vial.

3-6 STATT STr CAL ANALYSES

Alì data are reported at a 5% confidence level of statisti-

cal significance. The data were anaìyzed by use of the analysis

of var iance and t test and are presented as f'lean + SEI'I .

3-7 CHEI.l I CALS

Al I chemicals were of reagent grade or of the highest

purity commercial ìy avai lable.



CHAPTER I V

RESULTS
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RESULTS

4-l Prel iminary Studies on Control and Streptozotoc i n D i abeti c

Rat Ginqival Fibroblast l,letabol ism: A Compar i son of

Biochemical Parameters

The effects of in vitro insulin treatment on the metabolism

of fibroblasts from control, diabetic and insul in treated diabetic

rats are shown in Figures 2-6. These fibroblasts aì ì showed an

increase with time in cel lular DNA levels over days 3, 6 and 9

(fig. 2) , Cel ìs obtained from diabetic animals that received

insuìin therapy prior to fibroblast isoìation produced levels of

DNA similar to cel ls obtained f rom control rats. l'loreover, when

fibroblasts derived from insul in treated diabetic rats were fur-

ther suppl emented wi th insul in in Litro, thei r DNA content was

similar to that of control cells supplemented in vitro with the

same concentrations of insulin (Fig. 2). Diabetic cells produced

the least amount of DNA. Supplementing these cel ls with insul in

in culture did not produce significant increases in DNA levels.

These data suggest that fibroblasts obtained from insul in treated

diabetic animaìs were more responsive to insul in in vitro than

were fibroblasts obtained from diabetic rats (Fig. 2).

Al I three cel I preparations demonstrated a decrease in cel lu-

lar RNA ìevels with time (fig. 3). As was seen with cellular DNA'

cellular RNA levels in diabetic rat cells were unaffected by insu-

I in therapy in vitro. Control cel ls and those derived from insu-

I in treated diabetic rats produced simi lar levels of RNA with the
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exception of day J when higher ìevels of RNA were found in the

fibroblasts obtained from the insulin treated diabetic rats (fig.

3). RNA synthesis in cells isolated from insul in treated rats was

not stimulated by insuìin in vitro.

Non-coìlagenous protein levels (f¡g. 4) in all cell groups

i ncreased wi th t ime i n passage. Control rat f i brobl ast non-

col lagenous protein leveìs increased significantly from day J to 6

but showed I ittle change thereafter. At no time and for no ceì I

group did insul in cause a significant increase in cel lular non-

col lagenous protein concentration. Protein synthesis initial ly

lagged in the diabetic ceìls, but by day I approached the levels

found in both the control and the insulin treated diabetic rats

celìs.

lled ium hydroxyprol ine data are shown i n F igure 5. l'led ium

hydroxyprol ine accumulation by fibroblasts from control and insu-

I in treated diabetic rats was not significantly stimulated by

insuì in (Fig. Ð . lnsul in treatment of diabetic rat fibrobìasts

significantly elevated hydroxyprol ine levels at days I and 6 (fig.

Ð . Hydroxyprol ine levels in control and diabetic ceì ls peaked at

day 6 and in cel ls from insul in treated diabetic rats at day 9.

Control cel ì s secreted more total hydroxyprol i ne i nto the medium

than did cel ls of diabetic or insul in treated diabetic rats.

F i gure 6 shows that col I agen accumul ati on on al I 3 ceì I groups

paral leled that of DNA.

Statistical analyses of DNA, RNA and protein data fibroblasts

isolated on day !6 (F¡g. l), and al I the treatment interactions

are shown in Tables l-4. Data are presented al a 5 percent level
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of signif icance. With the exception of med.ium hydroxyproline, aì I

other parameters were signiticantty effected by insul in treatment

i n vi tro (Tabl es I , 2, 3) . DNA, non-col I agenous protei n and

medium hydroxyproì ine levels were not significantly different due

to the cel I preparation. Cel lular RNA levels were' however, sig-

nifícantly affected by the insulin status of the ceìls (Table 2).

h-2 The Effect of Senescence on the Sensit¡vity of Human

Ginoival Fibroblasts to lnsul in Tr ea tmen t

Figures 7-12 illustrate the effects of cell age and insulin

on human gingivaì fibroblasts. The fibroblasts were used on days

4,8, l2 and l6 of passages !,8, l2 and 18. l'laximum DNA leveìs

were found at the 8th passage (FiS. 7). This observation w4s con-

sistent with the occurrence of maximal cell density at passages I

and 9 (FiS. 8) . Cel lular RNA, non-col lagenous protein and cel lu-

I ar hydroxyprol i ne ì evel s were h i ghest at the 5th passage, and

lowest at the 8th (Figs. 9-l l) . The apparent inverse relationship

in passages I and I between levels of DNA (FiS. 7) and comparative

I evel s of RNA and prote i n suggest that when cel I s are rapi dì y

dividing, other cel ìular metaboì ic pathh,ays are slowed down.

The maximum uptake of 2-deoxyglucose observed at the $th pas-

sage (Fig. l2) suggests that the transport of certain metabol ites

was aìso affected by cel lular repl icative rates. The sharp

decline of 2-deoxyglucose uptake at passage l8 was more pronounced

than that of cel lular DNA, RNA and non-col lagenous protein (Figs.

7,9, ìO) , suggesting perhaps a greater sensi tivi ty of membrane
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transport to ageing. The effects of insul in on cel lular repì ica-

tive and metabol ic parameters were at best variable (f¡gs. 7-12).

Hedium hydroxyprol ine data were not avai lable for this experiment.

4-3 The Growth and Hetabol i c Responses of Control and D i abet i c

l'loduìation of lnsul inRat Ginqival F i brob I asts to Serum

Action

The resuìts of serum modulation of insul in action on rat

gingival fibroblasts are presented in Figures l3-.|8, respectiveìy.

Highest Ieveìs of cellular RNA were found al 5% FCS for both con-

trol and diabetic cells (F¡g. l3). The only exception to this

observation occurred in insul in Ifree¡r media, where the maxímal

ìeveì of RNA \^ras seen at IOU FCS for control cells and j?6 FCS for

diabetic ceì ls. For both ceì I groups studied, the highest level

of RNA was seen at 10-6 14 insul in. The magnitude of the serum

effect was greatest for the control rat cells (Fig. ì3).

The h i ghest I eveì s of non-coì I agenous protei n al so occurred

at 5Z FCS and lO- 6 l,l insul in f or both control and d iabet ic rat

cel ls (Fig. ì4). At each concentration of insul in, maximal levels

of control cel ì uì ar non-col I agenous protei n occurred at 5U FCS.

ln the absence of insul in, the highest levels of non-col lagenous

protein were observed at lOZ tCS for control and i% FCS for dia-

betic cells. Consistent with the cellular RNA data, the control

cel ls demonstrated higher concentrations of non-col lagenous pro-

tein than did the diabetic cells (fig. l4). Non-collagenous pro-

tein, when expressed on a RNA basis, indicated that protein
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synthesis was di rectly proportional to the serum concentra'tion but

was not significantly affected by insuì in concentration (FiS. l5).

0n a RNA basis, diabetic cells produced slightly more or the same

amount of protein as did the control fibroblasts (fig. 15), while

on a DNA basis, the control cells contained higher levels of pro-

tein. Cel lular hydroxyprol ine levels were not detectable in this

experiment. Simi ìarly to the other parameters studied, medium

hydroxyproline levels were highest al 5% FCS and l0-6 l'1 insul in

and decreased as serum levels were increased (Fig. 16). Hedium

from the controì fibroblasts contained more hydroxyprol ine per

cel I than did the diabetic culture medium. ln the absence of

insul in, maximaì levels of medium hydroxyprol ine occurred at l0U

serum for control f i brobl asts and 52 serum for d i abet i c rat

fibroblasts (Fis. l6).

uptake of 3H-2-deoxyglucose by both the controì and díabetic

cel ls was maximal at 5Z FCS and lO-6 14 insulin (Fig. 17). At aìl

insul in concentrations used, significantly greater uptake of the

label ìed metabol ite occurred in the control cultures at 5U FCS.

ln insul in "freerr media maximal uptake was seen at IOZ FCS for

control and f% FCS for diabetic cel ls. Qveral l, control cel ls

took up more deoxyglucose than did diabetic cells (FiS. 17).

Haximal uptake of r4C-aìpha-amino isobutyric acid in both

control and diabetic cells also occurred al 5?6 FCS at aìl concen-

trations of insul in (fig. l8) . ln insul in free media, maximal

uptake of the amino acid metabol ite occurred at lOU FCS for the

control culture and at 5?6 FCS for the diabetic ceì ls (f ig. l8) .

Control rat cel ls took up more total alpha-amino isobutyric acid
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than did the diabetic ceììs.

4-4 The Growth and ¡letabol¡c Responses of Human Ginqivaì

F i brob I asts to Control and Diabetic Rat Serum

The effects of control and diabetic rat serum on human gin-

gival fibroblast growth and metabol ism are presented in Figures

19-27 and Table 5. over the 12 days studied, the fibroblasts

grown in control rat serum produced DNA in direct proportion to

serum concentration (fig. 20). Diabetic rat serum used at low

concentrations did not promote fibroblast growth. Cel ls grown in

5"Á and IOZ diabetic rat serum levels showed no detectable amounts

of DNA (F¡g. 20). The toxic effects of diabetic serum on cell

growth as compared to control serum are shown in Figure lla-e.

Very low levels of DNA were detected in cultures gro\^rn ¡n ì52 d¡a-

betic serum only and these levels decreased with time in passage

(FiS. 20). Although RNA ìevels did not appear to vary signifi-

cantly with differences in control serum concentrations' .they

increased significantly over the 12 day growth period (fig. 2l).

No detectable ìevels of RNA were found in the sparse cultures

grown in f% and IOZ diabetic serum. These results are consistent

with the DNA data for these ceììs (Fig. 20). However, oñ day 4

only, cells groÌ^rn in 15?A diabetic serum contained more RNA than

those grown in 15% control serum. Simi larly, cel lular non-

col lagenous protein, cel ìular and medium hydroxyprol ine ìevels of

ceìls grown in control rat serum and expressed on either a DNA or

a RNA basis were not significantly affected by differences in
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serum concentrat i on of the growth med i um (F i gs'. 22-27) . However,

non-col Iagenous protein levels increased significantly over the 12

day growth period, whi le hydroxyprol ine levels remained essen-

tial ly unchanged. Cel ls grown in l5Z d.iabetic serum showed non-

col I agenous protei n and coì I agenous protei n I evel s that u,ere as

much as l-fold greater than ìevels obtained with ì!% controì serum

(r¡gs. 22-2Ð. Fibroblasts grown in diabetic serum accumuìated

significantly higher levels of hydroxyprol ine and non-col lagenous

protein when expressed on a RNA basis than cells grown in control

serum (rigs. 23, 25, 2Ð. Table ! shows the effects of control

and diabetic rat serum on hydroxyproì ine accumulation by human

gingival cells. 0n a plate basis, cêlls grown in controì serum

accumulate about 8 times as much hydroxyproline as cells grown in

diabetic serum. Hydroxyproline ìevels u,ere directly proportional

to control serum concentration, whi ìe l0Z diabetic serum appeared

to be most favorable to hydroxyprol ine accumuìation. ln the pres-

ence of control serum, about 85% of the total hydroxyprol ine

detected was present i n the grol^/fh med ium. I n the presence of

diabetic serum, the distribution of hydroxyprol ine was more vari-

able (faUle 5). Cells grown in control serum produced only about

5O? of their total collagen output by day 8. By comparison, cells

groÌ^rn in the diabetic rat serum had accumulated essentialìy their

entire collagen output bY daY 8.
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\-5 The Effect of lnsul in on Ascor ba te Uptake þy Contro ì and

Dj¡þelj! Rat Ginqival Fibrobìasts

Ascorbate uptake by control and diabetic rat gingival

fibrobìasts is shown in Table 6. There was no difference in

ascorbate uptake between the control and diabetic rat cel ls.

lnsulin produced a significant increase in ascorbate uPtake by the

controì rat cel ls, but was \^/i thout ef f ect on the d iabet ic cel I s.

4-6 The Effects of Ascorbate and i ts I nteract i on wi th lnsulin

on Human Ginqivaì Fibroblasts

The effects of insul in and ascorbate on human gingival

fibroblast metabol ism are shown in Figures 28-32 and Table 7.

Cel lular DNA levels urere directìy proportional to medium ascorbate

concentrations (fig. 28). At all levels of ascorbate, insulin

treatment produced significant increases in DNA levels over celìs

treated with ascorbate alone (F¡g. 28).

cel luìar RNA levels were not significantly changed by ascor-

bate. Although they were elevated on days I and 12 by insulin

treatment (Fig. 29), the RNA leveìs which were maximal on day 4,

declined w¡th time over the l2 day growth period. 0n day 4 non-

col lagenous protein levels uJere unchanged by varying ascorbate

concentrations, while on day 8 they were directly proportional to

ascorbate ìevels, and on day l2 elevated only at 20O ¡tg/nl ascor-

bate (fig. 30). Cellular hydroxyproì ine leveìs were directly pro-

portional to ascorbate concentrations (Fig. 3l). lnsul in treat-
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ment produced further significant increases in protein levels over

cel ls treated with ascorbate aìone (Figs . 30, 3l) . ltledium hydrox-

yprol ine levels were unaffected by ascorþate concentration on day

4 and increased as ascorbate levels increased on days I and 12

respectively (fa¡le 7) . I nsul i n was equal ly stimulatory to ascor-

bate effects on medium hydroxyprol ine accumulation at aì I levels

of ascorbate. Cellular ascorbate levels l^rere significantìy

increased only at medium ascorbate ìevels of 2OO lglml on day I

(Fig. 32). Levels were further significantly increased by insul in

treatment onìy at 2OO uglmì ascorbate on days 4 and I (Fig. 32).

\-7 The

and

Relationship

Ascor ba te

and

on

I nteraction of Cel I Dens i ty,

Control and Diabetic Rat

lnsul in

Ginsival

F i brobl ast Hetabol i sm

The effects of cel I density, medium ascorbate and insul in

concentrations on rat gingival fibroblast metabol ism are presented

in Figures 33-37 and Table 8. Cel I repl ication patterns between

control and diabetic rat gingival fibroblasts varied with cel I

density and treatment (FiS. 3Ð, l4aximal replication of controì

rat fibroblasts at al I treatments, except insul in, occurred at the

lowest cell density (7.5 X l04 cells/dish). llaximal replication

of the diabetic cells occurred at the second lowest cell density

(1.5 X lOs cells/dish) at all treatments except the controì treat-

ment. At all cell densities and treatments, control cells consis-

tently showed higher levels of DNA than did the diabetic cel ls

(Fig. 3Ð . l,laximal RNA levels for control ceì ls were at the sec-
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ond lowest density (1.5 X TOs celìs/dish) at all treatments and

thereafter decl ined with increases in cel I density. With the

exception of the controì treatment., diabetic cel ls at al I other

treatments accumulated most RNA at the lowest density (7.5 X 104

cells/dish) and thereafter, likewise control ceìl levels h,ere

inversely proportional to celì density (F¡g. 34). The highest

amount of RNA was produced by controì ceììs seeded at 1.5 x

lO5,/dish and treated with ascorbate. Non-coì lagenous protein ìev-

els in the control cells were unaffected by ceìl dens.ity, and in

the diabetic cel ls, were directly proportional to cel I density

(fig. 3Ð. Diabetic cells contained significantìy higher ìevels

of non-collagenous protein than did control cells if treated with

ascorbate or ascorbate wi th i nsul i n, but not when treated wi th

insul i,n alone. Cel lular hydroxyprol ine leveìs were inversely pro-

portional to cel I density (Figure 36) . Diabetic cel ls contained

more cellular hydroxyproline than did control cells at all but the

control treatment when seeded at the two I owest cel I dens i t i es

(F¡g. 36) . Cel luìar hydroxyprol ine levels of control ceì ls seeded

at the lowest density were markedly reduced following treatment of

the cel ls with insul in and ascorbate either alone or together

(F¡S. 36). gtherwise, there was no effect of cell treatment on

cel lular hydroxyprol ine accumuìation. Cel ìular ascorbate levels

were markedly increased, especiaì ly in ceì ls seeded at the higher

cel I densities with medium ascorbate levels of 200 l¿g/nl.

Ascorbate uptake by the control cel ìs Ì^ras greatest at the lower

cell densities seeded (FiS. 37) and increased by insulin when

ascorbate was present at 2OO Ng/nl. Cel I dens i ty and medi um
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ascorbate concentrations n:O simi ìar effects on the ceì lular

ascorbate content of the diabetic cultures. ln addition, insul in

had a stimulatory effect on the ascorbate content of the diabetic

ceìls at medium ascorbate concentrations of 50 ¡tg/nl, a finding

not seen with the control cuìtures (F¡g. 37). Accumulation of

hydroxyprol ine in the medium of the controì and diabetic fibrob-

last cultures was generally reduced following treatment with insu-

I in, ascorbate or both combined (Table 8). With the exception of

insulin treatment, medium hydroxyproline ìevels of controì cells

varied inversely with cel I density (faUte 8) . By contrast, and

with the exception of the highest cell density, medium hydroxypro-

I ine leveìs of the diabetic rat cultures increased with cel I den-

sity (faUle 8). The effects of insuìin and ascorbate treatment on

medium hydroxyprol ine in the experiment were most inconsistent.

4-8 The Effect of Cell Age on the Sensitivity to lnsulin of

Human and Rat (Control and Diabetic) Ginqival F i brobl asts

A comparison of age and insulin effects on human and rat

gingival fibroblast growth and metabol ism are shown in Figures

38-45. Human gingival fibrobìasts produced maximal levels of DNA

at rhe 2nd and 6th passage (Fig. 38). The effects of insulin on

cel I repl ication were somewhat variabìe, since only 4 of the 7

passages studied showed an increase in DNA levels foì lowing insu-

lin treatment (fig. 38). Cellular RNA content of the ceìls was

maximal in the 6th passage and general ly decreased thereafter wi th

passage number (fig. 3Ð. lnsul in effects on RNA leveìs were
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variable,' but the ceì ls did show an insul in sensitivity in the

I 2th and 24th passages. Non-coì I agenous protei n I evel s i ncreased

with passage numbe.r and were stimulated by insulin in the lrd and

l2th passages (Fig. 40). cellular hydroxyproline levels in non-

insulin treated celìs were maximal at the 6th passage and declined

thereafter (fig. 4l) with.cel I age. Cel lular hydroxyprol ine con-

tent subsequent to the l2th passage appeared to respond to insulin

treatment, ârì observation not made with these cel ls in earl ier

passages.

Cel lular DNA content of rat gingival fibrobìasts was maximal

in the 4th passage for diabetic and in the 4th and 24th passages

(FiS. l+2) for control rat cells. Fibroblast growth was not stimu-

ìated by the add¡tion of insulin to the medium. Diabetic cells

consistently produced less DNA than control and did not survive in

cul ture past the l0th passage. Al I f i brobl asts, both control and

diabetic, showed decreased repl icative rates with age. However,

just before ceì I death, there was a marked increase in cel lular

repl ication as indicated by the increased DNA levels seen at the

lth passage for diabetic ceì ls and the 24th for control cel ls

(FiS. t+2). Cellular RNA ìevels peaked in the 4th passage for both

control and diabetic cel ls and showed a general decrease with

increasing passage number for only the control cells (FiS. 43).

As wi th cel lular DNA, cel ìuìar RNA levels increased just prior to

cel ì death. These data are seen in the lth passage for diabetic

and the 24th passage for the control rat cells. RNA ìeveìs in

control and diabetic cells were generally quite similar over pas-

sages J, 4,6 and 9. The effects of insulin on RNA ìeveìs in this
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study are not clear. Cel lular non-col lagenous protein levels were

very similar for both cell groups and, in generaì, no response to

insulin treatment was noted (FiS. 44). Celìular hydroxyproline

levels were maximal at the 4th and 24th passages for control cells

and the 4th and 9th for diabetic rat cells (FiS. \Ð. l'ledium

hydroxyprol ine data were not avai lable for thi s senescence study

of human and rat gingival fibrobìasts.

4-9 The I n Vi tro Effect of

F ibrobì ast l'letabol i sm

tozotoc i on Rat Gingival

The in vitro effects of streptozotocin on control rat gin-

gival fibroblast metabol ism are presented in Tables 9-13 and

Figure 46. Although ceì lular DNA levels were not affected by var-

ying streptozotocin concentration (table 9), they increased nor-

mally with time over the I day growth period. RNA levels also

were unaffected by streptozotocin at any of the concentrations

studied (Tabìe lO), but were highest at day I when DNA levels htere

very low and then diminished with time to day 9. celìular RNA

var i ed i nversel y wi th cel I ul ar DNA ì eveì s. Non-col I agenous pro-

tein levels were also unaffected by streptozotocin concentration,

but increased with time from day 3 to 6 at which time they pla-

teaued (taOle I l) . Cel lular hydroxyprol ine levels were unaffected

by streptozotocin at concentrations under IOO ¡rg/ml (Tabìe 12) ,

The higher concentrations of streptozotocin added in vitro

appeared to affect the ceìlular content of hydroxyproline. 0n day

6, this level of streptozotocin had produced a significant
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increa.se in celìular hydroxyproìine content, while by day 9 ¡t

resulted in a marked reduction in hydroxyprol ine content' suggest-

ing. an effect of streptozotocin on either or both the ceì luìar

synthes i s of col I agen or of i ts transport i nto the extracel I ul ar

medium (table l2). l'ledium hydroxyproìine levels on a DNA basis

were unaffected by streptozotocin on day 3 (raote t3). However,

on days 6 and 9, streptozotocin at al I concentrations but 0.5

Èg/ml on day 6 produced significant increases in medium hydroxy-

proline accumulation over cells grown in the absence of streptozo-

tocin. Although the data in Tabìe 13 do not cìearly indicate an

optimaì concentration of streptozotocin for maximal hydroxyprol ine

accumulation, the data in Figure 46 show that cummulative hydroxy-

prol ine levels (cel lular * medium) on a plate basis were directly

proportionaì to streptozotocin concentration. Col lectively, these

data show streptozotocin to be without effect on ceì lular repl ica-

tive rates, RNA and non-coì ìagenous protein accumulation.

However, coì lagenous protein accumulation in the growth medium was

significantìy increased by its presence. Streptozotocin may act

to enhance the extracel lular transportation of procol lagen.

4-r0 Two lnsulin Preparat i ons w¡rh D i fferentThe Effects of

Concentrat i ons Control and D i abet i RatBound Zinc on

ljletabol ism

of

Ginoival Fibroblast

The effects of two insulin preparations' each containing a

different level of bound zinc on the growth and metaboìism of con-

trol and diabetic rat gingival cel ls, are presented in Figures
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\7-51 and Table ì4. l'laximal ìevels of DNA on al ì I days occurred

at lO-6 l,t insulin with o.Z% nound zinc (Fis. \7). Diabetic cul-

ture produced less DNA than did the control cel ls at al I treat-

ments during the ì2 day growth period (rig' l'7) ' l'laximal amounts

of RNA were produced by the control cel ls at lo-8 l'1 insul in (0,22

bound zinc), and by the diabetic cells at lO-8 l'1 insulin @.5'ó

bound zinc) (Fig. 48). 0n days 4 and 12, the control rat cel ls

showed simi lar to or higher levels of RNA than did the diabetic

cells, but on day 8, RNA levels in the controì cultures were sig-

nificantìy increased (Fis. 48). lnsuì in effects on non-

col lagenous protein levels paraì leled those seen with RNA. The

controì cells contained maximal ìevels of non-collagenous protein

at lO-8 14 insulin (O.Z'¿ bound zinc) whiìe the highest leveìs in

the diabetic cel ìs were f ound at ìo- I 1,1 insul in (containing 0.!?

bound zinc) (fig. 49). When expressed on a RNA basis (fig. 50) '

the greatest non'col lagenous protei n levels u,ere found throughout

the l2 day growth period in the control cultures. The highest

levels of non-col lagenous protein in control cel ls were produced

in the absence of insulin, and in the diabetic cells at l0-8 l'l

insul in (0.2% bound zinc) on days l+ and 8. cel lular hydroxypro-

line data are presented in Figure 51. Hydroxyproline levels of

control ceìls were increased by both insulin preparations,

although the increases were variable due to both insul ¡n type and

concentration. f.laximal levels of cellular hydroxyprol ine in dia-

betic cel ls occurred at days I and 12 al lO-8 l'1 insul in (contain-

ing 0.5? bound zinc). lledium hydroxyprol ine accumulation by con-

trol and diabetic rat cells is shown in Table 14. I'ledium
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hydroxyprol ine accumuìation by both cet I types on day.4 was maxi-

mal at lO-s t'l insul in (containing 0.5% bound zinc), aìthough on

days 8 and 12, hydroxyprol ine levels by both control and diabetic

rat cells were greatly diminished in the presence of insulin.

l+- I I The Effects of Zinc and lnsulin on Control and Diabetic Rat

Ginoival Fibroblast Hetaboì ism

The effects of zinc and insulin on control and diabetic and

rat gingival fibroblast metabol ism are presented in Figures 52-55

and Table ì5. Controì ceì ls produced more DNA than did diabetic

cel ls at al I treatments (F ig. 52) , l'laximal DNA levels were f ound

in celìs grobrn in the the presence of insulin alone (Fig. 52)-

DNA levels were directly proportional to insul in concentration.

ln contrast, zinc was inhibitory to cell growth. The reduction in

cel lular DNA due to zinc paral leled medium zinc concentration. A

simi lar effect u/as observed when the cel ls were treated simuìtane-

ousìy with both insuì in and zinc. The stimulatory effect of insu-

ìin decreased as the concentration of zinc was increased (FiS.

52). These data col lectively suggest that zinc is inhibitory to

cel lular growth.

RNA levels were not changed by different types of treatment,

except when zinc and insulin combined in l0-s l'1 insuìin with l0-1o

and lO-s t'l zinc respectively diminished levels of RNA in control

and diabetic celìs (fig.53¡. Varying the levels of zinc or insu-

lin did not cause any significant differences in control cell RNA

ìevels, although diabetic cel I RNA levels were diminished at al I
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leveìs of insulin (fig. 5Ð. Celluìar non-collagenous.protein

ìevels were consistently higher in the control ceì ls irrespective

of treatment (F ig. 54) . ltloreover, the treatments descr ibed were

wi thout apparent effect on non-col I agenous protei n ì evel s i n

either the control or diabetic cultures. Ceì lular hydroxyprol ine

data are shown in Figure 55. lnsuì in increased the cel lular con-

tent of hydroxyproline by the control cells, but was without

effect on the diabetic rat fibroblasts. Zinc at all concentra-

.tions used, markedly reduced the cel lular levels of hydroxyproì ine

in both cell groups when present aìone in the medium or added with

insul in (fig. 5Ð. Regardless of treatment, the control cultures

consistently contained higher leveìs of hydroxyprol ine. The pres-

ence of either zinc or insul in alone in the medium resulted in a

significant increase of hydroxyproìine ìevels in both control and

diabetic rat gingival fibroblasts, although maximal hydroxyprol ine

leveìs occurred at insul in treatment (taUle 15) . Zinc was more

stimulatory to the medium hydroxyprol ine content of diabetic than

controì cel ls.

\-12 The Growth Rates and ltletabol i c Act iv i tv of control and

Di¡þeIiS Rat Gingival Fibroblasts to Varvinq Concentrat i ons

of Testosterone and lnsul in

The effects of testosterone, insul in and their interaction

on control and diabetic rat gingival f¡broblast metabol ism are

presented in Tables l6-19. Repl icative rates of control fibrob-

lasts were significantly higher than those isolated from the gin-
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giva of diabetic rats (taule 16). There did not appear to be any

s i gn i f i cant effect of testosterone on DNA synthes i s of control

ceì ls, although testosterone increased DNA leveìs in diabetic

cells (Table 16). ln the presence of testosterone there was no

significant stimulation due to insul in treatment (table l6).

However, in the absence of testosterone both control 'and diabetic

rat f ibroblasts showed increased levels of DNA when grobrn in the

presence of insul in (Table ì6).

Both control and diabetic fibroblasts showed no significant

d i fferences i n RNA ì evel s due to testosterone treatment (Tab I e

t7) .

F i brobl asts from the control rats produced more non-

col lagenous protein than did those isolated from the gingiva of

diabetic rats (Table l8). Non-col lagenous protein levels in both

fibroblast groups increased significantly over the l2 day growth

period (faUle l8) . 0nly testosterone concentrations of .|00 
and

l50 nglml with l0-6 l,l insulin decreased control cell non-

col ìagenous protein ìevels compared to cel ls at other treatments

at day 6 (fa¡le l8). overal l, non-col ìagenous protein levels were

unchanged by insulin treatment (Ta¡le l8).

Cel lular hydroxyprol i ne level s i n both control and di abeti c

fibrobìasts were unchanged by testosterone at any of the concen-

trations studied, except at day 9 when insulin and .l50 ng/ml tes-

tosterone produced increased levels of hydroxyprol ine (Table tB).

ln general, there was no significant change in hydroxyproline lev-

els due to insul in treatment (Table l9). Hydroxyprol ine levels in

control and diabetic fibroblasts increased with time from day 6 to
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! and then decreased from day'9 to ìZ (taOle 19). No data were

ava i I abl e for med i um nydroxyjrol i ne.
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Drscussl0N
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Dtscusst0N

It is generaììy been thought that with the exception of varY-

ing rates of repl ication, âl I fibroblasts in a given connective

tissue are simi lar and that al I serial ly subcultured fibroblasts

contain heritably identical phenotypes (Narayanan and Page, 1983).

However, recent data suggest otherwise. For example, Engel et aì.

(.l980) reported the presence of functionaì ly distinct subpopula-

tions of human gingival fibroblasts, some of which produced both

types I and I I I collagen and others which produced type I only.

ln addition, Hassel I and Stanek (ì983) reported significant dif-

ferences i n prol i ferative rates, rêpì i cative I i fe spans and pro-

tein and collagen synthesis of 6 mass cultures derived from a sin-

gle biopsy of a healthy gingiva papilla tip.

Fibrobìasts from gingiva which are constantly under the

threat of invasion by p'laque, fiây maintain some subpopulations in

an active state. Any changes in the ceì.ìular environment, ê.g.

systemic drug therapy may affect addi tional subpopulations and

subsequently change the composition of various resident subpopula-

tions.

Ceì I seìection of this kind could play an important role in

the pathogenesis of diseases affecting the connective tissue.

lloreover, the systemi c use of streptozotoc i n i n our stud i es to

induce diabetes may in fact be triggering a different set of sub-

populations and we, in using these cells in culture, Dây be study-

ing cel ls that are phenotypical ly different from those obtained

from control rats. This may in part explain the observed differ-
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ences in celluìar behavi.our between these two celì types.

ln diabetes mel I itus normal cel lular metabol ism is disrupted

and even with insul in therapy, the qual ity of metabol ic controì

produced by the exogenous insulin is not the same. The stimula-

tory effect of insulin on cultured mammalian cells which resuìts

in increased cel lutar DNA (Rechler and Podskalny, 1971+), RNA

(Fuj imoto and Wi I I i ams , 1974) and protei n synthesi s (Jefferson,

.l980) has been well documented. The data described in this thesis

indicate that diabetic rat cel ls in tissue cuìture consistently

showed lower repl icative rates as measured by DNA/pìate. These

results are completely supported by the findings of Rowe et al.

(1977-1) and Goldstein et al. (191Ð who reported decreased repìi-

cative rates in cuìtures of skin isolated from human diabetics and

of Harrison (1982), who reported decreased repl icative rates in

gingival fibrobìasts of diabetic rats. Diabetic rat cel ls tended

to produce ìess cel ìular RNA and protein as compared to the con-

trol cel ls or to cel ls isolated from insul in treated d¡abetic

rats. Whi le thi s lower metabol ic rate of the diabetic cel ls i n

culture may be attributed to the diabetic state of the animals

from which they were obtained, of equal importance may be the fact

that lower replicative rates of diabetic cells as compared to the

control cuìtures (fewer fibroblasts per plate) resuìted in equal

or ìower RNA and protein levels per cell as compared to the con-

trol ceì ìs. Harrison (.l982) found that whereas diabetic cel I

dishes contained only 8696 of the number of cells found in control

dishes at the end of the first subculture, this fraction was fur-

ther reduced to approximately 489é by the end of the fourth subcul-
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Al I exper iments reported in this thesis (except senescence

on fibroblasts in the 5th or 6th subcul-were performed

No reports to our knowledge have documented the metabol ic

study of fibroblasts obtained from insul in treated diabetic rats'

0ur data show that gingival fibroblasts isoiated from these ani-

mals and maintained in tissue culture behaved metaboìicalìy very

simi larly to fibroblasts obtained from control rats. This simi-

larity was observed in DNA, RNA and protein leveìs of the two ceìl

preparations. Fibroblasts obtained from insulin treated diabetic

rats sacrificed on day 28 did not seem to respond to insuì in in

vitro. However, fibroblasts from these animaìs which were sacri-

ficed on day 56 of the experiment showed a definite stimulatory

response to exogeçous insuìin which was reflected in an increase

in cel ìular DNA, RNA and protein synthesis. The data further show

that supplementing the growth medium of these cells with insulin

general ly produced no significant change in the ìevels of medium

hydroxyproline for all celì types isolated from rats sacrificed on

either day 28 or 56. The lack of stimulation of coì lagen secre-

tion by insulin has been reported by Villee and Powers (1977), who

showed that levels of insulin as high as 0.1 u/ml were without

effect on coìlagen secretion by human skin fibroblasts. Cellular

DNA, RNA and non-collagenous protein levels of cells of rats sac-

rificed on day 56 were insulin sensitive. These results suggest

that different responses of the ceì lular parameters to exogenous

i nsul i n treatment may resul t as a consequence of the d i fferent

type of animal treatment.
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. ln the study of senescence on human gingival fibrobìasts, the

lowest DNA levels were detected at the 5th passage where max¡mal

RNA and protein synthesis and the cel lular uptake of

2-deoxygì ucose occurred. Thus, i t appeared that cel I s act i veì y

involved in intracel lular metaboì ic processes demonstrate

decreased repl i cat i ve rates. Cons i stent wi th the occurrence of

elevated cell density (FiS. 8), maximal DNA levels occurred in

human gingivaì fibroblasts at the 8tn passage and general ly

decreased thereafter. This is in accordance with several reports

in the ìiterature that document the peaking of DNA levels in early

passages wh i ch decreased thereafter wi th an i ncrease i n age i n

vitro (Weissman-Shomer and Fry, 1975; Schneider and Fowlkes, 1976;

Linn et al., 1976; l{itsui and Schneider, 1976). Schneider and

Fowìkes (.|976) have proposed that in human fibroblasts, a decrease

in cel luìar DNA content was due to several factors including an

i ncreased frequency of chromosomaì deìetions, a decreased ampl ¡ f i -

cation of specific DNA genes, or a ìoss of cellular DNA. However,

Llma et al. (1972) found that aìmost l00U of chick fibroblasts

grown over l0 subcultures entered into DNA synthesis during their

whoìe I ifespan. Growth decl ine could be due mainly to an increase

in ceì ì death associated with a higher sensitivity to cel I crowd-

ing, which implies involvement of the celì membrane. Data on the

involvement of the cell membrane in senescence comes from the work

of Schne i der and Fowl kes (1976) and l'li tsu i and Schne i der (1976) ,

who have suggested that cell membrane alteration in human fibrob-

ìasts could be the primary event leading to a loss in replicative

activity. The stimulatory effect of insul in on DNA synthesis has
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been documented . (Vaher i et al ., 197Ð . Under our exper imental

conditions there was a general lack of response to insul in which

was independent of cel I age. Qur cel I s were incubated in l0- e l'1

insulin for 4 hours. At this level of insulin we observed no sig-

nificant stimulation of DNA synthesis. This is in agreement with

the data of Hoìlenberg and Cuatrecasas (197Ð, who found that

insulin at physiologicaì levels (10-'o l'1, especially if used along

with serum in the growth medium) had no observable effects on DNA

synthesis in vitro.

cel lular RNA was also affected by cel I age. The highest RNA

levels occurred in cel ls in the 5th passage. Lowest RNA levels

were seen at the $th passage, the passage at which maximal DNA

synthesis and ceì I densi ty occurred. schneider and Shorr (1975)

have reported a decrease in RNA synthesis in logarithmicaì ly grow-

ing cultures. ln addition, Bowman et al . (1976) found a decrease

in RNA synthesis in human fibroblasts as senescence progressed.

Our results are in agreement b/ith both of these findings.

The highest levels of non-col lagenous protein were also found

at the 5th passage. S im i I ar ly , as Ì^/as the case w i th RNA, the low-

est leveìs of non-col lagenous protein occurred at the Stfr passage'

suggesting that the rapid rates of cel lular prol iferation, which

did not favour RNA synthesis also had simi lar effects on non-

coì lagenous protein synthesis. Several studies have documented

the accumulation of intracel lular protein in senescent cel ìs

(0rget , 1g73i try and Weisman-Shomer, 1976; Kaftory et al., 1978).

Capecchi et al. (1974) found mammalial cells to have a very sensi-

tive mechanism for degrading proteins. Kaftory et al. (ì978) 
'
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however, suggest that there ìs a decrease in protein breakdown due

to senescence rather tian retarded ceì ì prol i ferat i on. Qveral I , a

decrease i n protei n levet s wi th â9e, could suggest ei ther that

defective proteins are being degraded (Capecchi, 1974), or that

total non-col lagenous protein synthesis is decreased. These data

agree with the reports of salcedo and Franzblau (1981) and of

Hildebran et aì. (lgg¡), who documented a decrease in protein

synthesis with increasing cel ì age in culture. Cel lular hydroxy-

prol i ne accumu ì at i on vlas very sens i t ive to Senescence. There were

no detectable ìevels at the l2th passage presumably due to either

the degradation of faulty molecules (Capecchi et al', 1974)'

decreased synthesi s, or i ncreased rates of secretion of col ìage-

nous protein into the medium, the levels of which we did not

determine. Salcedo and Franzblau (198ì) and Hi ldebran et al.

(l 983) showed that rat musc I e and human sk i n f i brobl asts respec-

tiveìy did not produce as much total col lagen relative to total

protein as they aged. This finding is in complete agreement with

our data which show a general decrease in cel lular col lagenous

protein levels with age, and non-collagenous protein to represent

a significantly larger fraction of the total cel lular protein con-

tent.

The uptake of 2-deoxyglucose by human gingivaì fibroblasts

was extremely Sensi tive to senescence and showed a generaì

decrease with increasing passage number to the lSth passage at

which point the ìowest level of 3H-2-deoxyglucose uptake occurred.

lnsulin at lO-e l'1 did not signif icantly stimulate the uptake of

3H-2-deoxyglucose over that by cel I s whi ch received no i nsul i n.
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This lack of insulin ef fect \^ras similarl.y observed with cellular

DNA, RNA and protein levels. ln our study, cêlls had been incu-

bated with insul in at 3loC f or l+ hours. Flarshall and 0lef sky

(1989) , study¡ ng rat hepatocytes' reported that i ncubati ng the

cells with insulin for 4 hours decreased the percentage of insulin

bound to the cel I receptors. I'toreover, th is decrease in insul in

binding to receptors was directly proportional to the concentra-

tion of insulin used (l - lO0 nglml). ln addition, these workers

aìso showed that cells incubated for 4 hours with 100 nglml insu-

lin internalized only 582 as much as 3H-2-deoxyglucose as did con-

trol cells receiving no insul in. Vlhile our data did not show such

a marked inhibition in 3H-2-deoxyglucose uptake by the insulin

treated cel ls, they did show that the insuì in did not faci I i tate

an increased uptake of 3H-2-deoxygìucose. Eng et al. (ì980) and

Kaplan (|980) have reported a decrease in the number of insulin

receptors on human erythrocytes and monocytes as these cells

matured. Thus, âlthough only 5% of adipocyte insul in receptors

need to be occupied to produce maximaì stimulation of gìucose

transport (Kono and Barham, l97l), the decrease in number of

receptors with age, coupled with the insuì in induced decrease of

hormone b i nd i ng, may together produce a decrease i n

3H-2-deoxygìucose internal ization and explain the Iack of insul in

stimulation observed in our studies. The low 3H-2-deoxyglucose

uptake seen at the $th passage may well be due at least in part to

the rapid cel lular prol iferation which occurred at this time.

lnsul in within the physiological range (10-' H) and in the

presence of serum was insufficient to stimulate human g¡ngival
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fibroblasts to divide and metabol ize at higher rates than did

cells grown and maintained in the absence of added insulin.

llembrane transpor t of g I ucose appeared more sens i t i ve to senes-

cence than did the other intracel ìular parameters measured, e.g.

DNA, RNA and protein.

The effects of serum on insul in stimulation of control and

diabetic rat gingival fibroblasts shou,ed that serum inhibited the

stimulatory effect of insul in on these cel ls in tissue culture.

The reports of others (Vaheri et al., 1973i Fujimoto and Williams'

1974) which show that insul in does stimuìate RNA synthesis were

confirmed in our studies. The highest levels of RNA occurred at

the lowest serum concentration we used (5% FCS) in combination

with the highest and non-physiological insul in concentration (lO-'

¡4). Fujimoto and Will iams (1972) found that the presence of serum

obscured any potentiaì effect of insuìin on the conversion of glu-

cose to Cor. Consequently, in a later study (197Ð these workers

removed serum from their culture medium 24 hours prior to. adding

insul in and observed a clear effect of insul in at concentrations

of 0.1 mU (approximately l0-'o l'1) on uridine incorporation into

RNA. ln addition, it seemed that the inhibitory effect of serum

on insul in also affected protein synthesis, since these workers

further reported that cel ls maintained without serum responded to

physiological ìeveìs of insul in (.|0-to 14) with an increased rate

of protein synthesis. These observations of Fuj imoto and V'/il I iams

(.|974) are consistent with our results in that we found the h¡gh-

est levels of protein (both non-col ìagenous and col lagenous) to

occur in the presence of lowest serum concentration and at the
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highest insul in concentration (ì0- 6 t4) studied. l'lembrane trans-.

port phenomena are also sensitive to the serum-inruì ¡n interac-

tion. The stimuìatory effect of insul in on alpha-amino isobutyric

acid uptake has been well documented (Elsas et al., 1971; Goldfine

and Gardner, 1972; Risser and Geìehrter, 1973; I'tartin and Pohl '

1974). Goldfine et aì. 0972) for example, have shown that insu-

lin at concentrations as low as 9.0 X ì0-r0 l'1 stimulated alpha-

amino isobutyric acid uptake with the max¡mum effect observed at

4.0 X lO-s t'l insulin. These insul in effects were wel I within

range of our data wh i ch demonstrated the uptake of a I pha-am i no

isobutyric acid at insulin levels as low as l0-r2 l'I. ln our stud-

ies, the maximal uptake of r4C-alpha-amino isobutyric acid occur-

red at the lowest serum concentration and highest insuìin leveì.

Risser and Gelehrter (197Ð observed an insul in effect at about 7

X lO- ? ltl and in the absence of serum on aì pha-amino isobutyr ic

acid transport in rat hepatoma cells incubated for 30 minutes with

a maximum effect at 2 hours. This period of incubation is within

the range of our incubation time of l0 minutes. Hol lenberg and

Cuatrecasas (197Ð have also reported insul in stimulation of

alpha-amino isobutyric acid transport, but only at concentrations

wel I above the physiologicaì range. Thei r maximum effect was

observed at lO-8 11 insulin. Although ì^,e observe insuì in stimula-

tion of membrane transport at super physiological levels, our data

also showed that the membrane transport of alpha-amino isobutyric

acid was stimulated by physiological levels of insul in, especial ly

when serum is either absent or present ¡n ìow concentrations.

Contrary to our f indings, l'linemura (lgZO) observed no effects on
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alpha-amino isobutyric acid transport in rat adipocytes incubated

with insulin at a concentration of 7 nu/nl (approximately 7 x l0-'

tl) in serum free media. These workers concluded that insul in

effects were exerted at some unidentified step in protein synthe-

sis rather than on the transport of amino acid.

lnsul in stimulates 2-deoxyglucose uptake by cultured cel ls

(Vaheri et al., 1973 Howard et al., 1979i lshibashi et al., l98l).

0ur results indicate that maximal uptake of 2-deoxyglucose occur-

red at 5U FCS and l0- 6 l'1 insul in. These resul ts agree with those

of lshibashi et aì. (198.|) who also found that insul in in serum

free media stimulated 2-deoxyglucose uptake in human skin fibrob-

lasts at levels as low as lO-ro f'l . They found their maximum

effect at lO-? - lO-6 14 insulin. Further support for our observa-

tions come from the work of Howard et al. (.1979) who found that

insuìin at concentrations as ìow as lO-ro l'1 in serum free media

stimulated 2-deoxyglucose uptake by human diploid f¡broblasts. ln

thei r study, hal f maximal uptake occurred at approximately 3 x

lO-, f,l insulin. l,loreover, Howard et al. (ì979) found as ute also

observed, that insul in action on 2-deoxyglucose uptake occurred

with¡n a short period of time (30 minutes). 0n the basis of their

findings that insul in stimulated glucose uptake by cel ls main-

tained in serum f ree medium, Fuj imoto and t¡lill iams (lgzt+) suggest

a decreased effect of i nsu I i n i n the presence of serum. Qur

resuìts confirm these observations and show, in add¡t¡on, âñ

inverse relationship between medium serum and insul in concentra-

tions as measured by the insul in responsiveness of numerous cel lu-

lar metaboì ic parameters. ln addition, at al I concentrations of
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serum and insul in used in our stud¡es' Ì^,e found that control cells

took up more 3H-deoxyglucose than d¡d diabetic cel ls. This find-

ing is supported by the work of Kobayashi and 0lefsky (1979), who

reported that diabetic rat adipocytes took up less glucose than

did control cel ls, apparently due to a decreased responsiveness to

insul in, although these ceì ls bound more total insul in than did

the controì cel I s.

optimal concentration of serum for promoting growth in cul-

tured cel ls is ìO-2OZ FCS (Gospodarowicz and l'loran , 1976) . l'lost

studies use IOZ FCS. ln accordance with this information' we

found that in the absence of exogenous insulin, maximal DNA' RNA'

protein levels and membrane transport occurred in control cel ls

grown in lO% tCS and in diabetic cells at 52 tCS. ln the presence

of insul in, maxirnal celluìar activity was seen at the lowest serum

concentration (52) and the highest insul in level (lO-' t4).

Narayanan and Page (197Ð reported that serum lowers the

hydroxyprol i ne/prol i ne and hydroxyl ys i nell ys i ne rat i os, i nd i cat i ng

a decrease in col ìagen synthesis caused by serum. Col lagen

synthesis was inhibited above 20% serum. Fuj imoto and Wi I I iams

(.|974) suggest that cel ls maintained in serum free medium were

responsive to physiological levels of insul in whi le our data, and

that of Holìenberg and Cuatrecasas (197Ð both suggest that cells

maintained in serum supplemented media require higher than physio-

ìogical amounts of insul in to evoke cel lular responses. We did

not assess cel ls grown in serum free media. Thus al I of the

avai lable data agree that serum significantly reduced the cel lular

response to insul in in culture.
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The mechanisms of this interaction of serum and insul.in war-

rant further i nvestigation. I t may weì I be that serum contains

protein capable of binding insul in. This could be investigated by

the use of r25l insulin binding studies using both regular and

heat inactivated serum. lf serum contains smaì I molecules that

inhibit or destroy insulin, these may be dialyzed out of the serum

and the remaining serum fraction used in a repeat of this study.

A few recent studies have investigated the growth sustaining

effects of serum other than fetal caìf on a variety of mammaì ian

celìs. For example, Itlurphy and Lazarus (1983) have described a

stimulatory effect of control rat serum on the replicative rate of

human skin fibroblasts. Their observations are consistent with

the resuìts of our study on the effects of varying concentrations

of control and diabetic rat serum on human gingival fibroblasts'

which demonstrate a dose dependent increase in repl icative rates

of human gingivaì fibrobìasts groh,n in media with normal rat

serum. Diabetic rat serum, however' uras inhibitory to human cell

growth in culture. The inhibition increased both with serum con-

centration and with time in passage. ln general, fibrobìasts in

our study wh ich v\,ere grown in d iabet ic serum' showed min ima I rep-

I ication, did not attach and in essence, showed characteristics of

dy i ng cel I s. These observat i ons are i n agreement wi th those

described by Arbogast (1982), brho found that porcine aortic cel ls

grown i n 17',6 di abet i c rat serum were severel y contracted, 7OZ

Trypan Blue positive and by day 4, only small islands of cells

remained. Qur ceìls grown in 5 and tOZ diabetic rat serum shohred

no detectable levels of DNA, whi le cel ls in 15? serum showed
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barely detectable levels (fig. 20). This may be due to the

detachment or non-attachment of cel I s wi th arrested metabol i c

function and their subsequent loss by being washed away in the

medium (F¡g. l9a-e). The inhibitory effect of diabetic serum.on

cells in culture has been attributed to the toxicity of a very low

density lipoprotein fraction in the sera (Arbogast et al., .|982;

Chi et al., .|982) and a lack of somatomedins and somatomedin inhi-

bitory factor(s) (Phillips et al., 1979-1,2). 0n the other hand,

normoì ipemic diabetic serum has been shown to stimulate the growth

of cells in vitro (Ledet, 1976; Ledet et al., 1976, 1977). The

diabetic rat serum used in our study contained a much higher lipid

concentration than did the control serum. Vi suaì ly the I ipids

couìd be readi ìy observed in the freshly drawn rat serum as wel I

as fìoat¡ng in the prepared medium. Therefore, the high ìevel of

ìipid may have contributed at ìeast in part to the toxic effect we

observed on cel I repl ication. The widespread detrimentaì effect

of.diabetic serum on cel I repl ication may in part be responsible

for the enhanced i nf I ammatory state and/or the reduced rate of

wound heal ing observed in diabetics. Whether there was a lack of

somatomedins or there were somatomedin inhibitors present in our

diabetic serum is unknown to us since we did not assay for either

the presence of these substances or the i r i nh i b i tors .

0f great i nterest was the data wh i ch i nd i cated that wh i I e

diabetic serum was toxic to cel lular growth, human ceì ìs grown in

diabetic serum contained sl ightly more RNA and significantly more

col lagenous and non-col lagenous protein than did the same cel ìs

grown in the same concentration of control rat serum. These
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results are in agreement with those of Ledet and.Vuust (1980), who

found that factor(s) in normolipemic human insulin dependènt dia-

betic serum enhanced the production of procol lagen type I and

fibronectin by rabbit aortic myomediaì ceìl cultures. Their cells

grown in IOZ diabetic serum produced more procollagen type I and

fibronectin than did cel ls grown in lOZ normol ipemic control

serum. These workers further reported that although they were

unsure of the specific source of stimulation of col ìagen produc-

tion, a more pronounced effect might be seen using serum from ani-

maìs in a more poorly control led diabetic state. The diabetic

serum used in our study was obtained from rats that had received

no insul in therapy and were consequently in a poorìy control led

diabetic state. These animals readily exhibited a variety of cri-

teria wel ì described for the diabetic state including urine glu-

cose leveìs that were at least 2 gZ (Howìand and Zebrowski,

1974). We also found pronounced differences in col ìagen produc-

tion between the cel ls grown in control and diabetic.serum. For

example, on a cell basis, cells groh/n in control serum produced as

little as 10-15?6 the amount of collagen produced by cells grown in

diabetic serum from poorly controlìed diabetic rats. The study of

Ledet et al. (1980) used normol ipemic serum from patients with

routine insul in therapy and some of which had glycosuria. ln our

study, diabetic serum contained considerably higher amounts of

totaì I ipid. Therefore, although Ledet et al. (1980) did not

attribute their enhanced cellular cellular production of collagen

to ketone bodies, hyperglycemia or insul in in the diabetic serum,

we have no evidence not to rule out the possibility of the stimu-
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latory effect originating in the lìpid fraction and this in fact

may have been the source of the factor(s) which enhanced the col-

lagen production by diabetic serum. Cel ls grown in al I the levels

(5, lO, l5Z) of the control serum contained about lhPó intracel lu-

lar collagen, while the remaining 862 was found in the medium. A

significantly different cel ì medium distribution of col lagen was

found when the ceì ls were grou/n in diabetic rat serum. lrli th the

exception of cel ìs grown in lOZ diabetic serum, these cel ls con-

tained approximately 2O-3O% of col ìagen intracel lularly' with the

remaining /O-80% secreted into the medium (TaUle 5). Whether this

pattern refìects a slow down of the col ìagen secretion system

caused by the diabetic serum, is presently uncertain. However,

the cells grown with normal rat serum produced approximately 50%

of their total collagen production by day 12, approximately 35'¿ by

day 8 and approximately 159ó by day 4, whiìe cells grown in medium

with diabetic serum produced 98-99"4 of collagen between days 0 and

8 and.almost none between days I and 12. Thus it appears that the

mechanisms of coì lagen synthesis are regulated differently for

cel ls grown in control and diabetic rat serum.

col lectively, the results suggest that human gingival cel ìs

groh,n in medium containing normal rat serum behave differentìy

from cells grown in medium w¡th diabetic rat serum. The diabetic

serum was inhibitory to DNA synthesis and cel lular repl ication'

but was stimulatory to RNA, non-collagenous and collagenous pro-

tein synthesis. Whi le it was not possible to identify the serum

factor (s) that caused the alteration in cel lular behaviour, the

avai lable I i terature would suggest the elevated I ipid levels in
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diabetic ser.um to be a likeìy source.

our study of the effects of ascorbate and of its interaction

with insul in on human gingival fibroblasts indicates a.significant

stimulatory effect of ascorbate on DNA synthesis in direct propor-

tion to ascorbate concentration (F¡g. 28). This finding is in

accordance with results of Rowe et al. fig77-2), Peterkofsky and

Prather Og77) and more recently, Krystaì et al ' (1982) ' However,

Krystal et al. (1982) showed that ascorbate was stimulatory to DNA

synthesis of rabbit articular chondrocytes in organ and cel I cul-

ture only at a I imited range of concentrations (lO-40 ,Ug/ml) ' and

ki I led the ceì ls at concentrations of 160 pg/nl. We found human

gingival cel ls to demonstrate maximaì repl icative rates at ascor-

bate levels of 2OO /¿g/nl. These data may reflect a higher

requi rement of gi ngivaì ti sque for ascorbate' compared to other

skin fibroblasts. Ascorbate leveìs are known to be greater in

tissue w¡th high turnover rates. Since gingival t¡ssue has one of

the highest turnover rates of any tissue (Page and Ammons, 197\l

sodek et al., 1977), it, therefore, wouìd not be unreasonable to

expect a stimulatory response by ascorbate in gingival tissue'

However, contrary to our findings, Levene and Bates (.|970) and

Taj ima and Pinnel I (.l982) found no significant affect of ascorbate

on ceì ìular prol iferation in mouse and human skin fibroblasts'

Furthermore, Levene and Bates (1970) found that prol iferation of

ascorbate treated mouse fibroblasts decreased with time in cul-

ture, contrary to our findings. Qur observations of no signifi-

cant stimulation of RNA by ascorbate agrees with the findings of

Taj ima and Pinnel I (1982) ' I^rho found no signif icant dif ferences in
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RNA levels betwe.en ceìls treated with (lOOl¡t) or wíthout ascor-

bate.

our results indicate that ascorbate was stimulatory to non-

col lagenous protein levels, but only at 2OO ¡tg/nl medium ascorbate

(Fig. 30). Non-collagenous protein leveìs decreased with time

over the 12 day culture period, an observation made aìso by Levene

and Bates (lgzo). They found a decrease with age in culture in

the protein leveìs of ascorbate (5O pS/nl) treated cells over a l4

day growth period, with this leveì of ascorbate producing no

effect on non-coì ì agenous protei n synthes i s. However, Taj ima and

Pinnel I (1982) found no significant stimulation of non-col lagenous

protei n synthesi s i n cul tured human ski n f ibroblasts treated wi th

(lOO ¡14) or without ascorbate, while this level of ascorbate'

being much higher than the range used in our study, produced a

stimulatory effect on col lagen synthesis as measured by procol la-

gen i n RNA.

col lagenous protein synthesis by human gingival fibroblasts

was extremeìy sensitive to ascorbate. Whereas levels of cel lular

hydroxyprol ine were directly proportional to the concentration of

ascorbate used, medium hydroxyprol ine accumulation was increased

only at loo and 200 J¿g/nl ascorbate on days 8 and 12 (Fig' 31,

Table 7). This indicates increased coì lagen production at high

ascorbate levels, resulting in greater secretion into the medium.

l,loreover, our f indings as well as those of Tajima and Pinnell

(1982) , indicate that the stimulatory effect of ascorbate on coì-

lagenous protein was more pronounced than for non-collagenous pro-

tein. This is further supported by the work of chen and
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Postlethwait (.|970), who in.studying guinea pig tissue' suggested

that col lagen was the only protei n effected by the addi tion of

ascorbate to the growth medium. Unl ike cel lular RNA or non-

col lagenous protein, only cel lular and medium hydroxyprol ine !ev-

els increased with time in cuìture. This concurred with the

results of.Levene and Bates (1970), who found that collagen

synthesis in mouse fibroblasts continued at a steady or increased

rate with ageing in culture over days 8, lO, ì2 and 14.

lnsul in has been shown to stimuìate the uptake of ascorbate

in cells grown in vitro (t'lann and Newton, 1975; Verlangieri and

Sesriro l98l; Dowse et al., 1983). Verlangieri and Sestito (198.|)

reported that increasing insulin levels produced an increased

uptake of ascorbate into foetal bovine endothelial cells. ln this

study, maximum ascorbate uptake occurred at 4 X l0-a U/ml insuì in

and levelled off thereafter. Similarly, the uptake of ascorbate

by human gingival fibroblasts under our experimental conditions

was significantly elevated at a concentration of 2OO pg/ml ascor-

bate in the growth medium, and was further increased significantly

at only this ìeveì of ascorbate by insul in at ìevels of l0-6 l'1.

The stimulatory effect of insulin on the metabolism of cells grown

in tissue culture is wel I known. Rowe et al. (1977-2) claimed

that insul in in concentrations greater than physiological levels

(lO-'o - lO-rr n) decreased the stimulatory effect of ascorbate.

Our results are in direct confìict with these since insulin at

lO-6 tl potentiated the effect of ascorbate on cel lular metabol ic

activity at al I concentrations used (50, ìOO, 200 ¡¡g/mì) . This

relationship was seen for al ì cel lular parameters measured; ceì lu-
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I ar DNA, RNA, non-col I agenous protei n, and hydroxyprol i ne (col I a-

gen) . Even cel lu.ìar RNA and non-col ìagenous protei n, which were

not significantly responsive to ascorbate alone, showed signifi-

cant increases in their levels when insulin was also included with

ascorbate. These data suggest that i nsul i n potenti ated the st imu-

latory effect of ascorbate on human gingival fibroblast metabo-

I ism. Bigley et al. (1983), whi le studying human neutrophi ìs and

skin fibroblasts, confirmed that the transport of ascorbate was

mediated by gìucose transport mechanisms. This probabìy expìains

our observed stimulation of ascorbate effects by insul in.

Ascorbate is known to be in high concentrat¡ons in tissues with

high turnover rates. Gingiva has one of the highest turnover

rates of any tissue in the body (Page and Ammons, l97t+¡ Sodek et

âì., 1gl7) . Therefore, the stimulatory response of gi ngival

fibroblasts to ascorbate concentrations as high as 2O0 t:g/nl may

ref I ect a h i gh requ i rement for ascorbate.

The relationship of cel I density to the metabol ic activity of

cel ls in culture is currently poorìy understood. Under the exper-

imental conditions we have used, DNA levels in control and dia-

betic rat gingivaì cel ls were inverseìy proportional to cel I den-

sity when grown under essential ly al I treatment conditions. This

relationship did not hold for control cells grown in the presence

of insuì in, or for the diabetic cel ls treated with both insul in

and ascorbate (F¡g. 3Ð . These resuìts concur with those of

Speicher et al. (1981) and l,lanner (.l97.|) who have also described a

decrease in DNA synthes is with an increase in cel I dens ity. t'J¡ th

al I of the other treatments employed, the diabetic fibroblasts
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produced maxima,l DNA at the. second lowest cel I density seeded'

while the control ceìls produced maximal DNA at their lowest ceìl

density. This disparity reflects repl icative differences between

control and diabetic fibroblasts that are probably density depen-

dent. control fibroblasts treated with l0-6 t4 insul in and dia-

betic cells treated with 1O-6 t'l insulin + 200 þg/nl ascorbate did

not show significant differences in DNA levels with changes in

cel ì density. This finding is in accordance w¡th those of Armato

et al. (.¡978) who reported that up to 19-fold increases in the

degree of rat hepatocyte cell crowding did not alter the rates of

DNA synthes i s.

The stimuìatory effect of ascorbate on DNA synthesis has been

wel I documented (Peterkofsky and Prather , 1977; Rowe et âì',

1977-2; Krystal et al., 1982). þle observed no significant stimu-

lation of DNA synthesis by ascorbate under the conditions we used.

For al I treatments used, maximal RNA levels in the control cel ls

at al I treatments were observed at the second lowest fibroblast

density. The diabetic fibroblasts, with the exception of the con-

trol treatment, showed maximal RNA levels at the lowest cell den-

sity. The apparent inverse relationship between cel I repl ication

and RNA synthesis as reported by Schneider and Shorr (197Ð, is

confirmed by our findings. For both the control and the diabetic

rat fibroblasts, ceìlular RNA levels decreased with an increase in

ceìl density. The range of ascorbate in normal serum is 0.02-0.06

ml4 (Rowe et al., 1977-2). Rowe et al . (1977-2) have reported that

0.28 mt4 ascorbate, when added to human skin fibroblasts at low

densities (7,5 X l04 cells/dish), resulted in cell death'
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Peterkofsky and Prather (1g7Ð have aìso reported that 0.28 mH

(2.8 X lO-4 1,1) ascorbate inhibited the growth of chick embryo

(skin) and human.embryonic and adult skin cells seeded at low den-

sities (Z X l0s ceìls/dish) and that the inhibitory effect was due

to the formation of peroxides. Qur study which used ascorbate at

lower levels 200 þg/n1 (approximateìy l.l X l0-6 l'1) on control and

diabetic gingival f ibroblasts at low densities (7.5 X l0a and 1,5

X lO5 cells/dish) reports that in general more DNA, RNA and cellu-

ìar hydroxyproline were found in ceìls at low densities (1.5 X 104

and 1.5 X lO5 ceìls/dish) than at higher densities. Gingiva is

known to have a high turnover rate (Page and Ammons, 1971+; Sodek

et al., 1977), lt is thought that tissues of high turnover rate

have higher ascorbate requirements than tissues of lower turnover

rates (Switzer and Summer, 1972). This might explain the higher

rates of repl ication and of cel lular metabol ism of the gingival

f i brobl asts grown at I ow cel ì dens i ty i n the presence of ascor-

.bate. The ìack of cel luìar inhibition by ascorbate may aìso have

been due to the lower levels of peroxides produced from lower

ascorbate concentrat i ons than those used by Peterkofsky and

Prather (197Ð and Rowe et al . (1977-2) .

under these experimental conditions, diabetic gingival

fibroblast collagenous protein levels at the two lowest cell den-

sities and non-collagenous protein at all celì densities' were

higher than those of their density matched control cel ls fol lowing

treatment with either ascorbate alone or ascorbate v'/ith insulin.

Since these differences did not occur when the fibroblasts were

treated with insulin, ascorbate alone would, therefore, seem
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responsible for this stimulation. Tissue from diabetic animaìs

may approach a scorbutic state (l,lann, 1g7Ð due to inhibition of

tissue êscorbate uptake by the hyperglycemic state (l,lann and

Newton, 1g7Ð. Diabetic rat serum and tissue ascorbate leveìs are

reduced due to i ncreased ur i nary excret i on (Zebrowsk i and

Bhatnagar , l979). Therefore, i t i s not unreasonable that diabetic

tissue ceì ìs in culture, removed from the hypergìycemic environ-

ment, would be more sensitive than the control cells to ascorbate

stimulation. Diabetic ceì ì non-coì ìagenous prote¡n levels

increased with increased cell density. This is in conflict with

the findings of Abe et al. (1979) and llcCoy et al. ('l982) in their

studies of normal human skin fibrobìasts, al I of whom reported

that protei n (coì I agenous and non-col I agenous) synthes i s was

inverseìy proportional to cell density. However, since our

results showed cel lular hydroxyprol ine levels to be inversely pro-

portional to ceìl density, the exîsting disparity between our data

reìates only to non-col lagenous protein synthesis and by diabetic

rat gingival cells. The lack of a significant change in the non-

collagenous protein levels of the control celìs due to ceìl den-

sity is in accordance with the findings of Speicher et al. (1981)

who also reported no effect of celì density on protein synthesis

when cel ls were seeded at densi ties of 2.0 and 5.0 X 106 cel ls/

dish. Although we did not study cel lular metabol ism at such high

cell densities, our results are nonetheìess in agreement.

Cellular hydroxyprol ine levels in both the control and the dia-

betic rat gingival fibroblasts decreased with an increase in cell

density. Control cel ls contained maximal levels of hydroxyprol ine
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under control treatment conditions. Al I other treatments produced

a reduction of cel lular hydroxyprol ine Ievels when control cel ls

were seeded at ìow densities. This may reflect a decrease in col-

lagen secret ion at these treatments. l'led ium hydroxyproì i ne I eveì s

of control ceì ls were general ly inversely proportionaì to cel I

density. This indicates that ceììs producing large amounts of

collagen secrete larger quantities than cells producing less col-

lagen. This impl ies the involvement of a mechanism very sensitive

to intracel luìar coì lagen leveìs. Diabetic ceì ìs wi th the excep-

tion of the highest density showed medium hydroxyprol ine levels

that were directly proportionaì to cel ì density. This density

related difference in medium hydroxyprol ine accumulation bethreen

control and diabetic ceìls may be due onìy to differences in sen-

sitivity to cel I crowding, which may affect the comparative rate

at wh i ch the cel I s secrete procol I agen across the membrane and

into the medium. lnsul in has been shown to stimulate the uptake

of ascorbate i n cel I s grown i n vi tro (llann et al ., 1975;

Verlangieri and Sestito, l98l). These findings support our obser-

vations of increased ascorbate uptake by insulin when ascorbate is

present at 200 p9/nl in the growth medium.

Ascorbate uptake by the control and diabetic cells was quite

variable and when present at 200 þ9/nl only, was stimulated by

insul in treatment. Nonetheless, our data obtained at ìower medium

ascorbate ìevels are also consistent with the results reported in

the above quoted I i terature.

The variabi ì ity in ascorbate uptake by cel ls grown in medium

with added ascorbate may in part be related to the chemical insta-
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b i I i ty of ascorbate i n the growth med i um. Peterkofsky (1972)

showed that ascorbate present in the growth medium at 0.25 nl{, and

incubated al 37 oc under 5% co'z and )57o ¿i', was almost al I gone

after 24 hours. Qnly 2'A remained. lf serum was present in the

medium, the destruction of ascorbate was delayed, and ll-12?ó or

the vitamin remained afl.er 2\ hours. Peterkofsky (1972) suggested

that the destruction of ascorbate may lead to anomalous results in

cel I growth and col lagen production. We prepared our ascorbate

medium solutions just prior to each experiment. The medium used

was always incubated overnight in an air incubator at 37 0C before

use on days o, 3 and 6, to ensure the growth of fibroblasts in

constant temperature conditions. This incubation may in fact have

enhanced the breakdown of ascorbate as described by Peterkofsky

0972). our fibroblasts were incubated under essentiaì ìy the same

conditions as those of Peterkofsky (1972). Under the conditions

employed, control and diabetic fibroblast metabol ism appeared to

be more sensitive to density differences than to treatment differ-

ences. Qptimal cel ìular activity for both groups of fibrobìasts'

wi th the except i on of non-col I agenous and med i um col ì agenous pro-

tein, occurred at the two ìowest cell densit¡es stud¡ed (l.S X 104

and 1.5 X lOs cells/dish).

ln an attempt to clarify the ascorbate uptake data for the

control and diabetic rat cells' a subsequent study was carried out

to re-measure intracellular ascorbate levels in these cells. I'Je

found that diabetic and control cel ìs contained simi lar levels of

ascorbate when grown in medium with 50 NS/nt ascorbate. Harrison

(1982) reported that on a plate basis, diabetic rat gingival cel ls
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contained less ascorbate than control cel ls. This would seem cor-

rect, given that the reduced numbers of cells per dish of diabetic

ceìls might result in lower levels of ascorbate than would controì

cultures. However, whether the diabetic content was more or less

than the control cellular ascorbate on a cell basis' was not

determined. ln our study, insulin increased ascorbate uptake in

control rat fibroblasts, but was without effect on diabetic cel ls

when the medium ascorbate level was !0 t¿9/nl. This agrees with

the f i ndi ngs of Harr i son (.l982) who reported that i nsul i n pre-

treatment of control and diabetic rat cel ls increased the uptake

of raC ascorbate by control rat gingival cel ls, but was wi thout

ef f ect on d iabet ic cel Is when uptake l^ras expressed as d i s integra-

tions per mi nute.

A comparative senescence study of gingival fibroblasts of

human, and of controì and diabetic rats showed that overal I DNA

synthesis in all of these types of fibroblasts was variably

affected by insul in. Pl isko and Gi lchrest (1983) have reported

that early passage fibroblasts (3-5) derived from newborn foreskin

had greater prol i ferative responses to i nsuì i n (as measured by

cel I density) than did early passage fibrobìasts derived from

adult skin. The gingival tissue used in this study was isolated

from adult human and adult male Sprague-Dawley rats and showed

this relationship at early passages. F¡broblasts from the gingiva

of control rats showed two peaks of maximum DNA leveìs, one at the

4th and the other at the 24th passage. Flaximal DNA levels in dia-

betic rat cells aìso occurred as two peaks, but at the 4tfr an¿ 9tfr

passages. By compar i son, the human cel I s showed thei r maximal
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levels of DNA in the 2nd and 6th passages. Viable fibroblasts

from diabetic rat gingiva could not be maintained in cuìture

beyond the lOth passage. DNA levels in these ceì ls decreased at

the 6th passage and suggested a slowed replicative rate, but again

increased by the 9th passage just before the cel ls died. DNA

synthesis in the control rat f ibroblasts \^/as lowest at the l5th

passage and gradualìy increased in the 24th passage to the highest

level seen. Human cel lular DNA leveìs general ly decreased with

increasing passage number. Decreased repl icative rates observed

u/ith age have been reported by several workers (Weisman-Shomer and

try, 1975; Schneider and Fowlkes, 1976; Linn et al., 1976i f'litsui

and Schneider, 1976) . Schneider and Fowlkes (1976) have suggested

that a decrease in ceìlular DNA in senescent human fibrobìasts was

due to several factors incìuding an increased frequency of chromo-

somal deletions, a decreased amplification of specific DNA genes

or to a loss of cellular DNA. Qveralì, our human ceìl data agree

with these res.ults. However, the increased ìevels of DNA seen in

rat celìs at the 9th and 24th passages, may be attributed to an

accumulation of DNA due to deficiencies in the cel lular degrada-

tive mechanisms. Fry and t'leisman-Shomer (1976), Linn et al.

('|976) and Epstein (1974) have all shown that DNA poìymerases are

altered in senescent fibroblasts in vitro. Structural conforma-

tional changes in these crucial enzymes couìd cause the experimen-

tal ly observed decreased rates of DNA repl ication and repair and

the accumulation of somatic mutations in cultured cel ls (Epstein,

1974). Thus, although the rates of DNA synthesis and repl ication

are decreased, the accumulation of faulty DNA molecules couìd be
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detected in an assay f or ceì lular DNA, such as the Burton l'lethod

(.l968) used for DNA analysis in our studies.

cel ìuìar RNA in human and rat cel ls decreased after early

passages up to the 2Oth passage for human and rat control cells

and to subculture 6 for diabetic rat cel ls. Thereafter, levels of

RNA increased at the Sth passage for diabetic rat cells and the

24th passage for human and control rat cells. Bowman et al.

0976) have reported a decrease in RNA synthesis in human fibrob-

lasts with an increase in ceì I age. Qur data agrees with this

finding. However, our observed increase in RNA in very old cells

does not suggest a sudden increase in RNA synthesis' but rather an

accumulation of cel lular RNA. This conclusion is supported by the

report of schneider and shorr (.|97Ð , who suggested that the

increased redundancy of DNA genes in senescent cel ls cause an

increase in the cel luìar leveìs of RNA, mRNA and protein.

Furthermore, Goldberg (1971) proposed that the increased RNA con-

tent of senescent cel ls was due to the cessation of protein

synthesis with age, which resulted in the accumulation of precur-

sors such as aminoacyl tRNA. ln our experiments we assayed only

for total cel ìular RNA. Non-col lagenous protein levels of the rat

cel ls studied under our experimental conditions were general ly

constant throughout the I ife cycìe of the fibroblasts. This rela-

tively constant rate of protein synthesis throughout the I ife

cycle of the cells has also been observed by Schneider and Shorr'

197Ð in their study of ageing cultured human fibroblasts. Both

control and diabetic rat cel ls showed simi lar rates of non-

col lagenous protein synthesis. Non-col lagenous protein levels in
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the human cells were slightly increased by passage number. This

latter finding is in complete agreement with the Orgel rterror

catastrophe'r hypothesis which proposes that random errors in pro-

tein synthesis shouìd increase the intracel ìular accumulation of

faulty proteins. Capecchi et aì. (ì974) found mammal ian cel ls to

have a very sensitive mechanism for degrading proteins. However,

Kaftory et aì. (lgZg) claim that a decrease in protein breakdown

was due more to senescence than to a retarded cel lular prol ifera-

tion. Ceìluìar hydroxyproline levels urere maximal in the 4th and

and 6th passages for control and diabetic rats and in the 6th pas-

sage for human cells. There did not appear to be any significant

effect of insul in on col lagen production.

Col ìagen leveìs of diabetic tissue fibroblasts were less than

those of control fibrobìasts. Salcedo and Franzblau (1981) and

Hi ldebran et al. (lg8¡) have reported a decrease in col lagen

synthes i s wi th age. Our resu I ts concur wi th these reports.

However, the incr.eases just before cell death were probably due to

the intraceì lular accumulation of hydroxyprol ine caused by defec-

tive degradative mechanisms (Orgel, 1973; Kaftory et al., 1978)

and/or to a reduced secretion of col lagen into the medium. A

reduction in the ceilular secretory mechanisms w¡th age is not

unreasonable since the earlier study of human cells reported a

decrease in the membrane transport (uptake) of sH-2-deoxyglucose

wi th age.

It would appear that rat and human gingival fibroblasts were

not significantly stimulated by insul in (containing 0.2% bound

zinc) . lntracel lular DNA levels, cel lular RNA and col lagenous
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protein content of both human and rat cells decreased with age in

passage, but was increased in very old rat cells only. The lifes-

pan of the diabetic cell was less than half that of control cells

and al I of thei r cel lular parameters were simi lar to those found

i n the ol der control cel I s, for exampl e, cel I s i n passages 12-2\.

Therefore, these data permit us to conclude that diabetic cells do

in fact exhibit accelerated ageing as described by Goldstein et

â1., 1978. ltloreover, senescence studies of both rat and human

cel ls indicate that optimal cel lular metabol ism as measured by

cel lular DNA, RNA, protein synthesis and membrane transport occur-

red at the 5th or 6th passages in the early portion of the cell

lifespan. This is especialìy reassuring since all of our studies

were done on fibroblasts in the 5th or 6th passage. Our results

suggest that the 0rgel theory (191Ð of cel lular catastrophe is

valid for rat celìs. The fact that human ceììs did not by compar-

ison accumulate DNA, RNA and colìagenous protein in very old cells

suggests perhaps that thei r cel luìar degradative mechani sms were

sti I I efficient.

Streptozotocin, added to the growth medium in a range of con-

centrations, did not appear to visual ly have any deleterious

effects on control rat gingival fibroblasts in culture. The con-

troì rat gingival cel ls appeared to grow and divide as they nor-

mal ly did. The results indicate that streptozotocin, in concen-

trations as high as IOO pglmt (3.77 X l0-4 l'1) had no signif icant

effects on cel ìular repl icative rates' RNA and non-col ìagenous

protein production. These findings agree with those of Wi lson et

al. (lggf) who found that streptozotocin at concentrations of l0-3
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to lO-2 I'1 was not cytotoxic to pancreatic f ibroblasts, but were

tox i c to the pancreat i c beta cel I s. These workers al so reported

that the experimental ìevels of streptozotocin produced no signif-

icant changes in total cel lular protein levels. 0ur results indi-

cated, however, that streptozotocin was stimulatory to col lagenous

protein levels of the control rat ceìls. The decreasing intracel-

lular levels, coupled with the corresponding increasing medium

levels of hydroxyprol ine, expecial ly at the higher streptozotocin

concentrations used, would suggest that the stimulatory effect of

streptozotocin probably acts in part on the mechanism of procol la-

gen secretion into the growth medium. The stimulation of in vitro

col lagenous protein'production by streptozotocin occurred in ìev-

els as low as l.O ¡lglml. Diabetes was induced in our rats by an

intravenous dose of streptozotocin al 55 ng/kg. The effects of

such elevated levels of streptozotocin on in vivo col lagenous pro-

tein production may have profound effects on in vitro col lagen

studies, since the altered collagen production may not only be due

to the metabol ic effects of diabetes secondary to streptozotoc¡n'

but also to streptozotocin itself.

Chaproniere-Rickenberg and Webber (1983) recently reported

that zinc levels in zinc stabilized insulin were inhibitory to the

growth of cells in vitro. Two different commercíal preparations

of insulin, each w¡th a different quantity of bound zinc had inad-

vertently been used in our studies. l'loreover, the results of

these studies showed ìess than equal sensitivity of the cells to

these two i nsuì i n preparat i ons. Therefore, the metabol i c effects

of these two insul in preparations with different levels of bound
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z i nc were assessed on control and d i abet i c 'rat cel I s. Under the

described experimental conditions the only known sources of zinc

\^rere the insuìin f ractions. The alpha-l'tEll used uras devoid of this

metaì. Foetal calf serum may weìì contain trace levels of zinc,

although we did not analyze for zinc. Epstein (.l982) using atomic

adsorpt i on spectrophoÈometry i nd i cated the presence of z i.nc i n

foetal calf serum, which, when used at a 1O% concentration, corre-

sponded to a zinc level of 2 x l0-6 t'1. This level of zinc, which

Epstein claimed was negl igible, produced an inhibition of DNA

synthesîs by rat celìs under our experimental conditions.

Control celì RNA and non-collagenous proteins were maximal at

lO-8 l'1 insul in (O.22 bound zinc), while maximal levels of these

parameters in the diabetic cel ìs occurred at lO-8 l'1 insulin (O.52

bound zinc) . Both ceì lular and medium hydroxyprol ine levels of

the diabetic cells were maximal at 10-8 t'l insuìin (O,52 bound

zinc) as were the medium hydroxyprol ine levels of the control

cel ls. The diminished hydroxyprol ine levels for both the controì

and the diabetic cells in the latter part of the growth period was

possibly due to a lack of cellular response to insulin (Table l4).

It is suggested that the lack of metabolic response to insulin may

be due to the levels of insul in bound zinc. The levels seen in

to- 6 l'1 insul in (o.2?6 bound z inc) and lo- 6 t'l insul in (o.52 bound

zinc) were 2 X l0- e l'1 and 5.0 X ì0- e l'1 zinc respectively. These

levels of zinc diminished the anabol ic effect of insul in on con-

trol and streptozotocin diabetic rat gingival fibrobìast metabo-

lism. Diabetic rat cells appeared to tolerate a higher level of

zinc than did the control cel ls as their maximal metabol ic rates
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were at lo-s ¡1 insulin (0.52 or 5 X lo-'g l'1 bound zinc). This may

be due to the fact that streptozotocin in producing the diabetic

state by killing of pancreatic B cells whiçh produce insulin, may

in fact be reducing serum and tissue zinc levels, thus producing a

higher tolerance for zinc in these cells. However, Levine et al.

(1983) reported no differences in serum and tissue zinc concentra-

tions between control and streptozotocin diabetic mice.

These resuìts suggest that the cel lular metabol ic and repl i-

cative rates respond differently to insul in bound zinc. ln both

the control and diabetic rat ceìls, maximum DNA synthesis was seen

at lO-6 l'1 ¡nsulin with 0.22 bound zinc corresponding to 2 X l0-e ¡1

zi nc. Thi s level of zi nc may represent the optimal threshold of

the metal for DNA synthesis in these cells as both control and

diabetic cells grown in the other insulin preparation at ì0-ó l'1

(O.52 bound zinc or I X l0-' H) were considerably ìess responsive.

ln fact, Chaproniere-Rickenberg and Webber (1983) have found maxi-

mal replication in adult human prostatic epitheìium to occur at an

i nsul i n concentration of 0.03-0 .12 U/nl correspondi ng to a bound

zinc concentration of 1.4 X l0-? l'1 zinc. Although we observed

maximal repl icative rates at higher insuì in levels and lower zinc

levels, our results are nonetheless in agreement in that the same

metabol ic effect was observed. These workers aìso showed that

zinc free insul in produced significantly higher increases in

growth. However, they (Chaproniere-Rickenberg and Webber, 1983)

did not assess effects of insul in and zinc free medium' or zinc

alone in the absence of insul in. Therefore, whether their cel ls

grown in medium with zinc stabilized insulin actuaìly produced
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less DNA than cel ls without insul in is unknown.

l'lay and Contoregg i (1982) , attempted to expì a i n any i nh ib i-

tory effect of zinc on insul in bv suggesting that zinc inhibits

certain membrane bound enzymes which are impl icated in the mecha-

nism of insuì in action, e.g. adenylate cyclase, guanylate cyclase,

Ca2* ATPase and Na*, K* ATPase. Thus, while zinc in certain con-

centrations may be anaboìic and stimulatory, its effects become

inhibitory at greater than threshold leveìs.

An involvement of serum with zinc has also been suggested.

Epstein (1982) in a study with human diplo¡d fibroblasts proposed

that although there are negligibìe amounts of zinc in serum, there

could be some alteration in zinc toxicity by certain proteins'

especially proteins capable of binding zinc. This author also

showed that foetal calf serum used at the lO% level may exert some

protective effect on normal human cel ì s. Our cel ì s were mai n-

tained in l0% foetal calf serum, but whether or not this serum

level provided any measure of protection to the rat gingivaì sys-

tem cannot be determined from our experiments.

ln accordance with the work of Chaproniere-Rickenberg and

Webber (tg8l), we conclude that the inhibitory effect of zinc lim-

i ts the anabol ic abi I i ty and concentration of zinc stabi ì ized

insulin that can be used in culture media. Furthermore, vJê

observed that the zinc affects both the controì and the streptozo-

tocin diabetic fibroblasts, although streptozotocin diabetic cel ls

appear to have a higher zinc tolerance for the metal ion than do

the control cel I s.

To further clarify whether zinc bound insul in alone and not
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"free'r. zinc in the growth medium limited the stimulatory effect of

insulin, controi and diabetic rat cells were grown in varying tev-

els of LnClz, insulin (O.¿Z bound zinc) and the two factors com-

bined. The results indicate that al I experimental parameters

measured, cel lular DNA, RNA, non-col lagenous and col lagenous pro-

tein, were lower at all treatments in diabetic cells than control

cells. f'laximal cell replication and DNA synthesis were seen with

insul in treatments alone. Cel lular DNA levels increased with the

insul in concentration in the growth medium. This finding agrees

with our previous results involving varying levels of insuì in with

0.22 bound zinc in the growth medium and its effect on DNA synthe-

sis. Second highest ìevels of DNA were observed in ceìls grown in

the presence of both insul in and ZnCl2. The lowest DNA levels

were seen in ceìls grown in medium containing ZnCl2 alone and were

inversely proportional to zinc concentration. These results,

therefore, suggest that zinc is inhibitory to DNA synthesis in

levels of .|.0-' - ì0-s l'1. This f inding has been conf irmed by the

work of Chaproniere-Rickenberg and Webber (1983) who grew human

prostatic epithel ial cel ls in varying concentrations of zinc chlo-

ride and found growth inhibition at concentrations above J X l0-8

l'1 zinc chloride. Our observation of inhibition of growth at l0-8

Itl zinc shows at least a J-foìd greater sensitivity of the cells to

zinc than was shown by the above workers. However, contrary to

our results, Epstein (.l982) reported that human diploid fibrob-

lasts show no differences in cell numbers at day 9 when grown in

medium without and with 1.75 X ìO-4 l'1 zinc, while zinc in higher

levels was shown to decrease cel I numbers. Rubin and Koide (1975)
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have shown that Znz * i ncreased the uptake of ur i d.i ne and i ts

incorporation into acid soluble material. However, zinc at levels

of I X lO-s 1"1 or higher were shown to inhib¡t DNA synthesis' an

effect not inconsistent with our data. Cells grown in medium with

ZnCl, and l0-8 l'1 insulin contained signif icantly ìower ìevels of

DNA than cells grown in l0-8 I'1 insulin alone which suggests that

ZnCl" inhibits the mitogenic effect of insulin on DNA synthesis.

Cel lular RNA and non-col lagenous protein levels were not sig-

nificantly affected by ZnCl, insul in or both combined, suggesting

that cel ìular metabol ic and repl icative rates have different sen-

sitivities to zinc. Non-collagenous protein and RNA levels of

cells grown in varying concentrations of zinc with l0-8 l'1 insulin

were directly proportional to the zinc concentration. A possible

explanation for this effect of zinc has been put forth by Arquilla

et al. (1978) who found that zinc in concentrations of 6 X l0-6 to

6 X ìO-4 ¡/l increased the binding and decreased the degradation of

r2sl iodoinsul in, and this effect was directly proportional to

zinc concentration. This increased binding of insul in might serve

to increase the effect of insul in on cel lular metabol ism.

Both the medium and the celluìar collagen content of cells

were higher when grown in insulin than when grown in zinc aìone or

with zinc and insul in. Although the ìevels of ceì lular hydroxy-

prol ine caused by the latter two treatments were significantly

decreased, the increased medium levels suggest that zinc alone

enhanced the secretion of collagen, but it d¡minished the effect

of added insuìin since cells grown in l0-8 14 insulin alone accumu-

lated significantly higher ìevels of hydroxyproline than cells
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grown in zinc with lO-8 l'1 insulin. Tengrup et al. (lg8l) reported

increased collagen accumulation in the granulation tissue of zinc

treated rats. Th i s accumu I at i on was ' however , not due to

i ncreased rates of col I agen synthes i s but rather to decreased

rates of coì lagen breakdown. Our data agrees with the findings of

Tengrup et al. (1981) regarding zinc induced accumulation of coì-

lagenous protein. However, since we did not assess colìagenous

protein turnover, wê cannot say whether zinc stimulated the

synthes i s or decreased the breakdown of coì I agenous protei n.

Cells gro\¡rn in insulin alone accumulated similar ìeveìs of hydrox-

yproì ine at al I concentrations studied. ZnClz was more stimuìa-

tory to medium hydroxyprol ine levels of diabetic than control

cel ls, suggesting a greater sensitivity of diabetic cel ls to zinc

stimuìation of col lagen secretion. This is not unreasonable since

our previous study reported that diabetic cel ls were more tolerant

of zi nc than control cel ls.

ln conclusion and in accordance with the findings of

Chaproniere-Rickenberg and Webber (.l983), as well as with the pre-

ceding study in this thesis, ¡t is proposed that not only is zinc

inhibitory to the growth of control and streptozotocin diabetic

gingival fibrobìasts, but it also I imits the effect of insul in

both when it is bound as an integral part of the insulin molecule

and when it is added as ZnCl¿ to the growth medium. l'loreover, the

similarity of growth responses of rat gingival and human prostat¡c

epithel ial cel ls (Chaproniere-Rickenberg and Webber, .|983) to zinc

suggests that its effects are universal. Zinc chloride, however,

did not aìter cel lular RNA and non-col lagenous protein levels, but
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was stimulatory to medium hydroxyprol ine accumulation. lt appears

that these effects of z i nc on hydroxyprol i ne accumul at i on are

mediated at the cell membrane where it increases the secretion of

col lagenous protein.

The identification of specific receptors for dihydrotestos-

terone in the gingiva suggests that this is a target organ for the

androgen (Southren et â1., 1978) . Studies have focused on the

metabol ism of testosterone in the gingiva (Keenan, 1975; Vittek et

â1., 1979-2) and its effects on the inflammatory responses in con-

nective tissue (El Attar et al., 1982). However, little attention

has been d i rected to the cel I ul ar metabol i c responses to testos-

terone i.e. repl icative rates, RNA, non-col lagenous and col lage-

nous protein production. Our study uti I ized the gingiva of maìe

control and diabetic Sprague-Dawley rats. V¡ttek et aì. (1979-2)

has reported that greater amounts of testosterone r^rere metabol ized

by male gingiva in vitro. Testosterone has been shown to induce

prol iferation of gingival connective tissue (Shklar et al., 1967) .

These workers reported that rats receiving dai ly doses of testos-

terone (0.25 mg) for 30 days showed sl ight increases in normal

connective tissue activity, while hypophysectomized rats (with

reduced anaboì ic activi ty of connective tissue) showed a marked

anabol ic effect in their gingival connective tissues. 0ur results

indicate that testosterone added to the growth medium did not pro-

duce any significant increase in DNA synthesis of control rat gin-

gival cel ls. DNA production in fibroblasts from diabetic rats

which showed decreased repl icative rates and metabol ism were stim-

ulated significantly by testosterone. However, the effect was the
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same at al I of the concentrations of testosterone used. Our

results do agree with those of Shklar et al. (lgeZ) who reporïed

that where the anabol ic capacity of the tissues was not reduced'

testosterone had only a mi ìd effect, whi le in tissues with

decreased anabol ic activity, as exists in the diabetic fibrob-

lasts, testosterone was stimulatory to ceì luìar prol i feration.

0ur results showed no stimuìatory effects of testosterone on

cel lular RNA, non-col lagenous protein or ceì lular hydroxyprol ine

levels i n ei ther of the cel I types studied. Kochakian (1960) dem-

onstrated a summation of protein anabol ic effects of testosterone

and growth hormone in rats. Since insulin is a known mitogen

(Gospodarowicz and Horan, 1976) ' one might expect a simi lar summa-

tion of the stimuìatory effects of insulin and testosterone on rat

gingival f ibroblast metabolism. Hou,ever, only when grown in the

presence of insul in alone did we observe a sl ight stimulation of

celìular DNA levels in both control and diabetic cultures. lt

seems, therefore, that the two mitogens, when present together in

the growth med i um, may i n some yet unknor^/n manner compete w i th

each other resuì ting in a general lack of stimulation to cel lular

metabol ic and repl icative rates.

Our findings indicate a similarity in behaviour between cul-

tured streptozotocin diabetic rat gingival fibroblasts and those

obtained from diabetic human skin (Goldste¡n et â1., 1978¡

Rosenbìoom and Rosenbloom, ì978). I'le also found that f ibroblasts

isolated from streptozotocin diabetic rats which were treated in

vivo with insuì in 24 hours post streptozotocin treatment (Fig. l)

behaved simi ìarìy to fibroblasts derived from healthy rats. 0n
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the other hand, ceì ls derived from untreated diabetic rats, but

treated in vitro with insul in, d¡d not show a simi lar qual ity of

metabol ic control. Cl inical ly, these results suggest that early

detection of diabetes coupled wi th insul in therapy, could possibly

halt the irreversible effects of diabetes on these ceìls.

0f relevance to the diabetic patient is our observed stimula-

tion of collagen accumulation by zinc. Thus, while zinc inhibits

cellular growth, it may enhance the compromised ¡ntegrity of dia-

betic connective tissue, especial 1y in wound heal ing. Our

observed stimulat¡on by ascorbate of cel I growth and col lagen

metabolism, similarly promotes the use of this vitamin in diabetic

tissues, especial ìy since these tissues are thought to approach a

scorbutic state (Hann, 197Ð. ln addition, the presence of ascor-

bate especial ly in gingiva may elevate the turnover rates of dia-

betic gingiva to more normal rates. Under our exPerimental condi-

tions, insul in did not increase ascorbate uptake in diabetic rat

cells. l'lann and Newton (1975) and Bigley et al. (lgA¡) attributed

this phenomenon to hypergìycemia of the diabetic serum, which

reduced the insul in stimulated uptake. lndeed, we found that dia-

betic serum was toxic to in vitro cell growth. This was possibly

due to elevated I ipid "; ;.se levels, which in a diabetic

patient might explain the cl inical ly observed vascular pathology.

Our observation of acceìerated ageing is not unusual since this

phenomenon is known to occur in diabetics.

Our data suggests that fibroblasts isolated from control and

streptozotocin diabetic rats may represent phenotypically differ-

ent subpopulations. Elucidation of the mechanisms by which these
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subpopulations are moduìated could ìead to the manipulation of

connect i ve t i ssue metabol i sm by endogenous and exogenous agents '

and by doing so, improve the qual ity of connective tissue, espe-

cial ly in diseased states such as diabetes meì I itus.
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SUI4I4ARY AND CONCLUS I ONS

These studies describe the successfuì growth and maintenance

of healthy human control and streptozotocin diabetic rat gingival

fibroblasts in vitro. ln summary it has been shown that:

l). Human and rat gingival fibrobìasts do represent an accepta-

ble model for the study of oral connective tissue metabo-

I i sm, both i n hea I thy and d i seased states.

Under identical growth conditions and handling' the dia-

betic cel ls consistently showed lower repl icative rates as

measured by DNA production than did the control rat cells.

2)

3) The responses of human and rat

bate were variable and depended

t i ons.

4)

Ð . Repì i cat i on and metabol i sm of

were stimulated bY control rat

cells to insulin and ascor-
t

on the experimental condi-

human gingival fibroblasts

serum. Diabetic rat serum

Both human and rat gingival fibroblasts were sensitive to

senescence induced changes in cel lular repì ication and

metabol ism. ln general, cel ìuìar responses to insul in were

lacking. Diabetic cel ls were most sensitive to ageing as

indicated by their lifespan, which was less than half that

of control cells.

was, however, toxic to the celìs.

6) . Serum inhibi ted the stimulatory effect of insul in on
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control and diabetic rat gingiva.l fibroblast metabol ism.

7). There was no significant difference in ascorbate uptake

between control and diabetic rat gingival fibroblasts.

Ascorbate uptake by control rat cel ìs onìy was stimulated

by insulin.

8). Ascorbate st imul ated repl í cat i on and metabol i sm of human

gingival fibroblasts. The effects were directìy propor-

tional to the medium ascorbate concentration. lnsul in pro-

duced a further stimulation of the ascorbate effects.

Control and diabetic rat gingivaì fibroblast metabol ism was

more sensitive to changes in cel I density than to ascorbate

or insul in treatment. These tl{,o groups of ceì Is responded

differently to changes in ceìl density.

l0) . Streptozotocin, when added to the growth medium, was with-

out effect on DNA, RNA and non-col lagenous protein synthe-

sis of controì rat gingival fibroblasts. Col lagenous pro-

tein production, however, was stimulated in direct

proportion to streptozotoci n concentration.

l1) . I nsuì i n bound z i nc I imi ted the st imul atory effect of i nsu-

ì in on the repl ication and metabol ism of control and dia-

betic rat gingival fibroblasts. Cel lular repl icative and

metabol ic rates showed different sensitivites to zinc.

l2). Zinc chloride was inhibitory to repl ication by control and

diabetic rat gingivaì fibroblasts, but metabol ic parameters
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such as RNA and non-collagenous protein sy'nthesÍs were not

affected. lnsul in in the absence of added zinc produced

maximal stimulation of DNA synthesis. By comparison,. zinc

added with insulin to the growth medium resulted in no

increase in DNA ìevels over ceì ls treated with zinc alone.

Col lagenous protei n production was equal Iy stimulated by

insul in, zinc and the two factors combined. Both cel I

types produced maximal levels of collagenous protein in

response to insul in.

ì3) . Testosterone in the growth medium was without effect on

cel ìular DNA, RNA and protein synthesis by control rat gin-

gival fibroblasts. DNA levels in diabetic ceì ìs were stim-

uì ated by testosterone. Testosterone and i nsuì i n added

together to the med i um d i d not produce any synerg i st i c

changes in cel lular repl icative and metabol ic rates.

The data col lectively suggest that the differences in cel lu-

ìar biochemical responses of healthy and streptozotocin diabetic

rat cells may be due to differences in celìular response to their

chemicaì environment and also are probably related to the health

status of the organism from which the cells originated. The fact

that both healthy and diseased tissue fibrobiasts behave simi larly

in vivo and in vitro shouìd facilitate more future studies on the

relationship of the chemical composi tion of the cel lular envi ron-

ment to cel lular behaviour. Studies outl ining the mechanism of

insul in action in diabetic tissue fibroblasts are clearly required
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in view of the altered metabol ism seen in these cel ls and the

importance of insul in to ceì ìular metabol ism.
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F I ow char t of an i ma I treatment .

Comparative cel luìar growth of gingival fibroblasts from

control, diabetic and insulin treated diabetic rats,

maintained in medium supplemented with either 0 or l0-6 lt

insuì in (containing O.22 bound zinc). Growth was meas-

ured as DNA per plate and monitored for a 9 day period.

Comparison of ceì ìular RNA levels in gingival fibroblasts

from control, diabetic and insul in treated diabetic rats,

maintained in medium supplemented with either 0 or ì0-6 l'1

insulin (containing O.22 bound zinc). RNA was measured

on a DNA bas i s for a 9 day growth per i od.

Comparison of non-collagenous protein levels in gingival

fibroblasts from control, diabetic and insul in treated

diabetic rats, râintained in medium supplemented with

either 0 or lO-6 l'1 insulin (containing 0.2? bound zinc).

Non-col I agenous protei n I evel s are presented on a RNA

basis for a 9 day growth period.

Comparison of medium hydroxyprol ine accumulation by gin-

gival fibroblasts from control, diabetic and insul in

treated diabetic rats, mâintained in medium supplemented

2

3

4

5
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with either 0 or l0- 6 14 insul in (containing

z i nc) . Hydroxyprol i ne I evel s are presented

basis for a 9 day grgurth period.

0.2% bound

on a DNA

6 Relationship of medium hydroxyprol ine levels to cel lular

repl ication by control, diabetic and insul in treated dia-

betic rats. l'ledium hydroxyprol ine and cellular DNA lev-

els are presented on a plate basis for a 9 day growth

per i od.

Relationship of insul in and cel ì age to cel lular repl ica-

tion of human gingival fibroblasts. Fibroblasts were

used on days 4,8, l2 and 16 of passages f,8, 12 and .l8.

lnsul in (containing 0.53 bound zinc) was added to the

growth medium at concentrations of 0 and l0-'g l'1 .

Effect of cel I age on cel lular repl ication by human gin-

givaì fibrobìasts. Growth is presented as cell density

(cel lslcm2 of culture dish X 10-n). Cel I densities were

determined at each of passages I through 2l+.

Relationship of insul in and cel I age to cel lular RNA con-

centration in human gingival fibroblasts. RNA expressed

on a DNA basis r^Jas measured on days 4, 8, 12 and 16 of

passages f, 8, l2 and 18. lnsul in containing 0.5? bound

zinc was added to the growth medium at concentrations of

0 and ì0-' 1.1.

7

I

9

l0 Relationship of insul in and cel I age to cel lular non-
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col lagenous protein levels in human gingival fibroblasts.

Prote i n expressed on a DNA bas i s r^,as measured on days 4,

8, l2 and l6 of passages !,8, l2 and 18. lnsulin (con-

taining 0.5% bound zinc) was added at concentrations of 0

and l0-e ¡1.

Relationship of insulin and cell age to cellular collage-

nous protein concentration in human gingival fibroblasts.

Coì ì agenous protei n was expressed as hydroxyprol i ne per

DNA and measured on days 4, 8, 12 and'16 of passages !, I

and 18. There were no detectable levels of cel lular col-

lagenous protein in the l2th passage. lnsul in (contain-

ing O.5Z bound zinc) was added to the growth medium at

concentrations of 0 and l0-' l{.

Relationship of insuì in and cel I age to membrane trans-

port of 3H-2-deoxyglucose by human gingival fibroblasts.

The uptake of 3H-2-deoxyglucose was measured on days 4,

8, l2 and l6 of passages !,8, l2 and ì8. lnsulin (con-

taining O.!% bound zinc) was added at concentrations of 0

and l0-' l'l .

Comparative effects of the interaction of medium serum

and insul in on cel lular RNA levels in control and dia-

betic rat gingival fibroblasts. RNA ìevels are presented

on a DNA basis for 12 day old cells. FCS was added to

the growth medium at concentrations of 5, 10, 15 or 2OZ.

At each serum ìevel, insulin (containing 0.52 bound zinc)
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was added at 0, l0-r2, l0-r0, ì0-E and l0-6 ¡4

respectively

Comparative effects of the interaction of medium serum

and i nsul i n on the cel ì ul ar non-coì I agenous protei n con-

centrations of controì and diabetic rat gingival fibrob-

I asts. Non-col I agenous protei n i s presented on a DNA

basis for 12 day oìd cells. FCS was added to the growth

medium at concentrations of 5, 10, 15 or 2O%, At each

serum level, insulin (containing 0.52 bound zinc) \^/as

added at 0, l0-r2, l0-ro, l0-8 and l0-6 l4 respectively.

Comparative effects of the interaction of medium serum

and insul in on the cel lular non-col lagenous protein con-

centrations of control and diabetic rat gingival fibrob-

I asts. Non-col I agenous protei n i s presented on a RNA

basis for 12 day old cells. FCS was added to the growth

medium at concentrations of 5, lO, 15 or 2OZ. At each

serum leveì, insulin (containing 0.5? bound zinc) was

added at 0, l0-12, l0-ro, l0-8 and l0-6 l'1 respectively.

Comparat i ve effects of the i nteract i on of med i um serum

and insulin on the accumulation of medium collagenous

protein by control and diabetic rat gingival fibroblasts.

Col lagenous protein, measured as medium hydroxyproì ine,

is presented on a DNA basis for 12 day old cells. FCS

was added to the growth medium at concentrations of 5,

lO, 15 or 2OZ. At each serum leveì, insul in (containing
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0.5% bound zinc) was added at 0, l0-r2, l0-ro, l0-8 and

l0- 6 l'1 respect ivel y.

17 Comparat i ve effects of the i nteract i on of med i um serum

and insuì in on membrane transport of 3Il-2-deoxyglucose by

control and diabetic rat gingival fibroblasts.

3H-2-deoxyg ì ucose uptake l^/as assessed on 12 day o I d

cells. FCS was added to the growth medium at concentra-

tions of 5, lO, 15 or 20%. At each serum leveì, insulin

(containing 0.!? bound zinc) was added at 0, ì0-r2,

l0-r0, l0-8 and ì0-6 l'1 respectively.

t8 Comparative effects of the interaction of medium serum

and i nsul i n on membrane transport of

raC-alpha-aminoisobutyric acid (AlB) by control and dia-

betic rat gingival fibroblasts. rrC-alpha-AlB uptake was

assessed on 12 day old cel ìs. FCS was added to the

growth medium at concentrations of 5, lO, 15 and 2O%. At

each serum leveì, insul in (containing 0.!Z bound zinc)

was added at 0, ì0-12, l0-to, l0-8 and l0-6 l'1 respec-

tively.

I 9a-e Comparat i ve effects of subst ¡ tut i ng control or d i abet i c

rat serum for FCS in the growth medium of human gingival

f ibroblasts at levels of (i) 57o, (¡¡) lO? and (iii) 1596

rat serum. (a) Day l, (b) Day 2, (c) Day 5, (d) Day 8,

(e) Day I 3.

20 Effects of replacing FCS in the growth medium with
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control and diabetic rat sera on the cel lular growth of

human gi ngival fibrobìasts. Cel I growth was measured as

DNA per plate on days 4, I and 12 of a 12 day growth

period. Control and diabetic rat sera were added to the

growth medium at concentrations of 5, l0 and llZ respec-

tively.

Effects of replacing FCS in the growth medium with con-

trol and diabetic rat sera on cel lular RNA levels of

human gingival fibroblasts. RNA vras measured on a DNA

basis on days 4, I and t2 of a 12 day grourth period.

Control and diabetic rat sera were added to the growth

medium at concentrations of 5, l0 or llZ respectively.

Effects of replacing FCS in the growth medium with con-

trol and diabetic rat sera on cel lular non-col lagenous

protein levels in human gingival fibrobìasts. Protein,

measured as Lowry detectabl.e protein and expressed on a

DNA bas i s, bras mon i tored for a ì 2 day growth per i od.

Control and diabetic rat sera were added to the growth

medium at concentrations of !, lO or llZ respectively.

Effects of replacing FCS in the growth medium with con-

trol and d i abet i c rat sera on cel I uì ar non-coì I agenous

protein levels in human gingival fibroblasts. Protein'

measured as Lowry detectable protein and expressed on a

RNA basis, was monitored for a 12 day growth period.

Controì and diabetic rat sera were added to the growth
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medium at co,ncentrations of !, lO or l!% respectively.

2\ Effects of replacing FCS in the growth medium with con-

trol and d i abet i c rat sera on i ntracel I ul ar concentra-

tions of col lagenous protein in human gingival fibrob-

lasts. Col lagenous protein was measured as /t:g ceì lular

hydroxyproline per lO0 Pg DNA on days 4, I and 12 of a 12

day growth period. Control and diabetic rat sera were

added to the growth medium at concentrations of 5, 10 or

l5% respectively.

25 Effects of replacing FCS in the growth medium with con-

trol and d i abet i c rat sera on i ntracel I ul ar concentra-

tions of cel ìular col lagenous protein in human gingival

fibroblasts. Col lagenous protein was measured as ¡g ceì-

ìular hydroxyproline per lO0 ¡.¡g RNA on days 4, 8 and 12

of a l2 day growth period. Controì and diabetic rat sera

were added to the growth medium at concentrations of 5,

l0 or l$% respectively.

26 Effects of replacing FCS in the growth medium with con-

troì and diabetic rat sera on the accumulation by human

gingival fibroblasts of medium col lagenous protein.

Col ìagenous protein was measured as ¡Jg hydroxyprol ine per

100 pg DNA on days 4, I and 12 of a 12 day growth period.

Control and diabetíc rat sera were added to the growth

medium at concentrations of 5, l0 or'l!Z respectively.

27 Effects of repl ac i ng FCS i n the growth med i um wi th
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control and diabetic rat sera on the accumulation by

human gingival fibroblasts of medium col lagenous protein.

Collagenous protein was measured as iJg hydroxyproline per

lO0 pg RNA on days lr, I and 12 of a 12 day growth period.

Control and diabetic rat sera were added to the growth

medium at concentrations of 5, lO or l!% respectively.

Growth response of human g i ng i va I f i brobl asts to growth

med i um ascorbate concentrat i ons and the i nteract i on of

ascorbate with insul in. Growth was measured as ¡¡g DNA

per pìate on days 4, I and 12 of a 12 day growth period.

Ascorbate was added to the growth medium to yield final

concentrations of 50, ì00 or 200 pg/ml respectively.

lnsul in (containing 0.!% bound zinc) was added at each

ìevel of ascorbate in concentrations of 0 or l0-6 14.

Comparison of the effects of medium ascorbate concentra-

tion and its interaction with insuì in on cel lular RNA

levels of human gingival fibroblasts. RNA was measured

as pg RNA per ¡.rg DNA on days 4, I and 12 of a 12 day

growth period. Ascorbate was added to the growth medium

to yieìd final concentrations of 50, .l00 or 2OO pg/nl

respectively. lnsul in (containing 0.5? bound zinc) was

added at each level of ascorbate in concentrations of 0

or l0- 6 ¡{.

Compar i son of

centrat i on and

the effects of growth medium ascorbate con-30

its interaction with insulin on the intra-
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cel Iular ìevels of non-col lagenous. protein in human

gingival fibroblasts. p.ot"in synthesis was measured as

/.¡g protein per ¡g DNA on days 4, I and 12 of a 12 day

growth period. Ascorbate was added to the growth medium

to yield final concentrations of 50, ì00 or 200 yS/ml

respectively. At each level of ascorbate, insul in (con-

taining 0.5? bound zinc) was added at concentrations of 0

or l0-6 ¡'l .

The effects of med i um ascorbate concentrat i on and i ts

interaction with insul in on the intracel lular levels of

col lagenous protein in human gingival fibroblasts.

Collagen production was measured as ,L¡9 cel lular hydroxy-

proìine per IOO pg DNA on days 8 and 12 of a 12 day

growth period. Ascorbate was added to the growth t"i¡ut

to yield final concentrations of 50, 100 or 2OO þg/nl

respectively. At each level of ascorbate, insul in (con-

taining 0.5? bound zinc) was added in concentrations of 0

or l0-6 l'1.

The effects of medium ascorbate and insul in concentra-

tions on the intraceì lular accumulation of ascorbate in

human gingival fibroblasts. lntracel lular ascorbate lev-

els were measured as ÀJg ascorbate per rug DNA on days 4, 8

and 12 of a 12 day growth period. Ascorbate hras added to

the growth medium to yieìd final concentrations of 50,

100 or 2OO);g/nì respectively. lnsulin (containing 0.5%

bound zinc) was added at each level of ascorbate in con-
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centrat ions of 0 and l0- 6 l'1

Relationship of ceì I density, medium insul in, ascorbate

and of insul in and ascorbate combined on the growth of

controì and diabetic rat gingivaì fibroblasts. Cel I

growth, expressed as DNA per plate' was measured at time

of confluency for each cell density (F3' Fh on day 5, and

Fl and F2 on day 6). lnsulin was added to the medium at

a concentration of either 0 or l0-6 l'1 . ln the ascorbate

treatment groups, ascorbate alone was added to raise the

standard medium concentration f rom 50 þg/nt to 2OO l.t9/nl .

Reìationship of cel I density, medium insul in, ascorbate

and of insul in and ascorbate combined on cel lular RNA

content of controì and diabetic rat gingival fibroblasts.

Cel luìar RNA expressed on a DNA basis, was measured at

time of confìuency for each cel I density (F3' F4 on day

5, and Fl and F2 on day 6). lnsulin was added to the

medium at a concentration of either 0 or l0-6 I'1 . ln the

ascorbate treatment groups, ascorbate alone was added to

raise the standard medium concentration from 50 N9/nl to

2oo pg/nl .

Relationship of cell density, medium insuìin, ascorbate

and of insul in and ascorbate combined on cel lular non-

col ì agenous protei n content of control and d i abet i c rat

gingival fibroblasts. Cel lular non-col lagenous protein

expressed on a DNA basis, bras measured at time of con-
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fluency for each cel I density (F3, F4 on day 5, and Fl

and F2 on day 6). lnsulin was added to the medium at a

concentration of either 0 or l0-6 f4. ln the ascorbate

treatment groups, ascorbate alone was added to raise the

standard medium concentration from !0 Ng/nl to 200 Ng/nl.

Relationship of ceìl density, medium insulin' ascorbate

and of insul in and ascorbate combined on cel lular col-

ìagenous protein content of control and diabetic rat gin-

gival fibroblasts, Col lagenous protein, measured as

hydroxyproì ine and expressed on a DNA basis' was deter-

mined at time of confìuency for each ceìl density (F3' f4

on day !, and Fì and F2 on day 6). lnsulin was added to

the medium at a concentration of either 0 or l0-6 l'1 . ln

the ascorbate treatment groups, ascorbate alone was added

to raise the standard medium concentration from 50 PS/nl

to 200 þq/nl ,

Relationship of ceìl density, medium insulin' ascorbate

and of insulin and ascorbate combined on the intracellu-

lar accumulation of ascorbate by control and diabetic rat

gingival fibrobìasts. Ascorbate levels expressed on a

DNA basis, were measured at time of confluency for each

celì density (F3, F4 on day 5, and Fl and F2 on day 6).

ln the ascorbate treatment groups, ascorbate alone was

added to raise the standard medium concentration from 5O

Ng/nl to 200 N9/nl .
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Comparative effects of cel ì age and insul in on the growth

of human gingival fibroblasts. Cel I growth., presented as

DNA per pìate, b/as determined on 9 day old cells at pas-

sages 2, 3,6,9,12,15, 20 and 24. At these passages

only, insul in (containing 0.2? bound zinc) was added to

the growth medium at concentrations of 0 and l0-6 ¡1.

Comparative effects of cell age and insulin on celluìar

RNA concentrations of human gingival fibroblasts. RNA

leveìs of 9 day old cells at passages 2, 3,6,9,12,15,

20 and 24 are presented on a DNA bas i s. At these pas-

sages only, insul in (containing 0.22 bound zinc) was

added to the growth med i um at concentrat i ons of 0 and

l0-6 f'î .

Comparative effects of ceìl age and insulin on celluìar

non-col lagenous protein concentrations of human gingival

fibroblasts. Non-col lagenous protein of 9 day old cel ls

at passages 2, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 20 and 2l+ are presented

on a RNA basis. At these passages only, insul in (con-

taining 0.2? bound zinc) was added to the growth medium

at concentrat ions of O and lO- 6 l'1 .

Comparative effects of cel I age and i nsul i n on cel lular

col lagenous protein concentrations of human gingival

fibroblasts. Col lagenous protein measured as hydroxypro-

line is presented on a DNA basis for 9 day old cells at

passages 2, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 20 and 2l+. At these pas-
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sages only, insul in (containing 0.22 bound zinc) was

added to the growth medium at concentrations of 0 and

l0- 6 l'1

Comparative effects of age and insul in on the growth of

control and diabetic rat gingival fibroblasts. Ceì I

growth, expressed as ¡rg DNA per pìate, was measured on 9

day old cells at passages 1,4, 6,9,12,15,18, 20 and

2\ for the control rat ceììs and at passages 3,4, 6 and

9 only for the diabetic rat cel ls. lnsul in (containing

0.2? bound zinc) was added to the growth medium at con-

centrat ions of 0 or l0- 6 l'1 .

Comparative effects of age and insul in on cel lular RNA

levels of control and diabetic rat gingival fibrobìasts.

RNA expressed on a DNA basis' was determined on ! day old

control rat cells at passages 3,4, 6,9,12,15,18, 20

and 24 and 9 day old diabetic rat cells and at passages

3, 4, 6 and ! only. lnsul in (containing 0.2% bound zinc)

was added to the growth medium at concentrations of 0 or

l0- 6 14.

Comparative effects of age and insul in on cel lular non-

col lagenous protein levels of control and diabetic rat

gingival fibroblasts. Non-col lagenous protein expressed

on a DNA basisr wâs determined on I day old controì rat

cells at passages 3, \, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 20 and 2,+ and 9

day old diabetic rat cel ls at passages l, 4, 6 and 9
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only. lnsulin (con.taining 0.22 bound zinc) was added to

the growth medium at concentràtions of O or lO-6 l'1 .

Comparative effects of age and insul in on cel lular col-

lagenous protein ìevels of controì and diabetîc rat gin-

gival fibroblasts. Col lagenous protein, measured as

hydroxyprol íne and expressed on a DNA basis, was deter-

mined on 9 day old controì rat cells at passages l, 4, 6,

9,12,15,18,20 and 24 and 9 day old diabetic rat cells

at passages 3, \, 6 and ! only. lnsuì in (containing 0.22

bound zinc) was added to the growth medium at concentra-

tions of 0 or l0-6 14.

Effects of streptozotocin added in vitro to the growth

medium on total hydroxyprol ine (ceì lular + medium) pro-

duction by control rat gingival fibroblasts. Total

hydroxyprol ine expressed on a per plate basis was deter-

mined on days l, 6 and. 9 of a 9 day growth period.

Streptozotocin was added to the growth medium at concen-

trations of 0, .|.0, 10.0 and 100.0 Fg/nl.

Comparative cel I growth of control and diabetic rat gin-

gival fibroblasts in the presence of insul in preparations

containing different amounts of bound zinc. Growth was

measured as DNA per plate on days 4, I and 12 of a 12 day

growth period. lnsulin preparations lZ1 and lZ2, con-

taining 0.2 and 0.5? bound zinc respectively, brere added

to the growth medium at concentrations of 0, l0-8 or ìO-6
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Comparison of cel lular RNA levels of control and diabetic

rat gingival f¡broblasts treated wi th insul in prepara-

tions containing different amounts of bound zinc.

Celìular RNA was expressed on a DNA basis and measured on

days 4, 8 and 12 of a 12 day growth period. lnsulin

preparations lZ1 and lZ2, containing 0.2 and 0.5% bound

zinc respectively, were added to the growth medium at

concentrations of 0, l0-8 or l0-6 l'1 .

Comparison of cel lular non-col lagenous protein concentra-

tions of control and diabetic rat gingivaì fibroblasts

treated with insul in preparations containing different

amounts of bound zinc. Protein was expressed as non-

coìlagenous protein on a DNA basis and measured on days

\,8 and 12 of a 12 day growth period. lnsulin prepara-

tions lll and lZ2, containing 0.2 and O.5Z bound zinc

respectively, were added to the growth medium at concen-

trations of 0, l0-8 or l0-6 l'1 .

Comparison of cel lular non-col lagenous protein leveìs of

control and diabetic rat gingival fibrobìasts treated

with insulin preparations containing dif ferent amounts o.f

bound zinc. Protein levels, expressed as non-col lagenous

protein on a RNA basis, were measured on days 4, I and 12

of a 12 day growth period. lnsul in preparations lZl and

lZ2, contai ni ng 0.2 and 0.SZ bound zi nc respectively,
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were added to the growth medium at concentrations of 0'

l0-8 or l0-6 l'1

Comparison of cellular collagenous protein content of

control and diabetic rat gingival fibroblasts treated

with insulin preparations containing different amounts of

bound zinc. Coì ìagenous protein is expressed as pg cel-

lular hydroxyprol ine per lO0 pg DNA on days 4, I and 12

of a l2 day growth period. lnsul in preparations lZl and

lZ2, containing 0.2 and 0.5% bound zinc r"tpã.tively,

were added to the growth medium at concentrations of 0,

l0-8 or l0-6 l'1 .

Relationship of the effects of i nsul i n and zi nc concen-

,trations alone and of their interaction on the growth of

controì and diabetic rat gingival fibroblasts. Growth

was measured as DNA per plate on 9 day old cel ls.

lnsul in (containing 0.22 bound zinc) was added to the

growth medium at concentrations of 0, l0-r0, l0-8 and

l0-6 l'1. Zinc was added as zinc chloride at levels of

lO-ro, lO-t, l0-6 and l0-s 14. 7.i nc-insulin interactions

were determined at the foregoing zinc leveìs in the pres-

ence of l0-8 l'1 insuìin onìy.

Relationship of the effects of insulin and zinc concen-

trations alone and of their interaction on cel lular RNA

concentration of control and diabetic rat gingival

fibroblasts. Cel lular RNA is expressed on a DNA basis
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for 9 day old cells. lnsulin (containing 0.22 bound

zinc) was added to the growth medium at concentrations of

0, l0-r0, l0-8 and l0-6 f'l . Zi nc was added as zinc chlo-

ride at levels of l0-r0, l0-t, l0-6 and l0-s ¡1 .

Zinc- insul in interactions were determined at the forego-

ing zinc levels in the presence of l0-8 14 insul in only.

Relationship of the effects of insul in and zinc concen-

trations alone and of their interaction on ceìluìar non-

col lagenous protein levels of control and diabetic rat

gingival fibroblasts. Cel lular non-col lagenous protein

is expressed on a DNA basis for 9 day old cells. lnsulin

(containing 0.2% bound zinc) was added to the growth

medium at concentrations of 0, l0-r0, 10-8 and l0-6 14.

Zinc was added as zinc chloride at levels of ì0-r0, l0-t,

l0-6 and l0-5 14. Zinc-insul in interactions were deter-

mined at the foregoing zinc leveìs in the presence of

l0-8 l'1 insulin only.

Relationship of the effects of insul in and zinc concen-

trations alone and of their interaction on cel ìular col-

lagenous protein concentration of control and diabetic

rat gingivaì fibroblasts. Cel lular col lagenous protein

is expressed on a DNA basis for I day old cells. lnsulin

(conta i n i ng 0.2% bound z i nc) was added to the growth

medium at concentrations of 0, l0-ro, l0-8 and ì0-6 l'1 .

Zinc was added as zinc chloride at levels of l0-ro, l0-',

l0-6 and l0-s l,t. Zinc-insul in interactions were deter-
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mined at the foregoing zinc levels in the presence of

l0-8 ¡1 insulin only.
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C- Gontrol

D- Diabetic
Dl- lnsulin treated diabetic

ffi lnsulin added in vitro (1o-6M)

6
DAY

Comparative cellular growth of g'ing'ival fibroblasts
from control, d'iabetic and insulin treated diabetic
rats, malntained in ned'ium supplemented wjth either
0 or l0-6 M insulin (containing 0.2% bound zinc).
Growth was measured as DNA per p'late and mon'itored
fora9dayperiod
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C- Control
D- Diabetic
Dl-lnsul¡n treated diabetic

ffi lnsulin added in vitro (10-6M)

6
DAY

Comparìson of cellular RNA levels in gingjval fibroblasts
from control, djabetic and insulin treated diabetic rals,
maìntained in medium supplemented with either 0 or l0-o M

insulin (containìng 0.2% bound zìnc). RNA was measured
on a DNA basis for a 9 day growth period.
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C- Control
D- Diabetic
Dl- lnsulin treated diabetic
M lnsulin added in vitro (10-6M)

6
DAY

Comparison of non-collagenous proteìn levels in gingival
fjbroblasts from control, diabetic and insulin treated
diabetic rats mqintained in medium supplemented with
ejther 0 or l0-þ M insulin (containing 0.2% bound zinc).
Non-col'lagenous prote'in level s are presented on a RNA

basis for a 9 day growth perìod.
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C- Conlrol
D- Diabet¡c
Dl- lnsulin treated diabet¡c

[m lnsulin added in vitro (10-6 M)

6

DAY

Comparison of medium hydroxyproline accumulation by
gingival fjbroblasts from control, diabetic and insul'in
treated diabetjc rat¡, maintained 'in medjum supplemented
with either 0 or l0-o M insulin (containing 0.2% bound
zinc). Hydroxypro'line levels are presented on a DNA
basis for a 9 day growth perjod
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Relationship of rnedium hydroxyproline levels to
cellular replication by controi, diabetic and
insulin treated diabetic rats. Medium hydroxy-
proline and cellular DNA levels are presented on
a p'late basjs for a 9 day growth period.
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! Controt .

ffi lnsulin treated

12 16
DAY

Relationship of jnsulin and cell age to cellular
replication of human gìngival fibroblasts. Fibro-
blasts were used on days 4, B, l2 and 16 of passages
5, B: l2 and lB. Insuljn (containìng 0.5% bound
zinc) was added to the growth medium-at concentratjons
of 0 and l0-9 M.
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FIGURE B: Effect of cell age on cellular replication by human
gingival fibroblagts. Growth is presentçd as ceil
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densities were determ'ined at each of passages ì
through 24.
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I Control

@lnsulin treated

12 16

DAY

Relationship of insulin and cell age to cellular
RllA concentration in human gìngival fibroblasts.
RllA expressed on a DNA basis was measured on days
4,8, l2 and 16 of passages 5, B, l2 and lB.
Insul'in containing 0.5% bound zinc was added to
the growth medjum-at concentrations of 0 and tó-9 N.
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I controt

ffi lnsulin treated

12 16

DAY

Relationship of insulin and cell age to cellular
non-collagenous protein level s in human gingival
fibroblasts. Protein expressed on a DNA basjs was
measured on days 4, B, l2 and 16 of passages 5, 8,
l2 and lB. Insulin (containing 0.5% bound zinc)
v\,as added at concentrations of 0 and l0-9 M.
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* 'No detectable levels of hydroxyproline
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FIGURE I I : Relationship of insulin and cel1 age to cellular
coììagenous protein concentration'in human g'ingival
fjbroblasts. Collagenous protein was expressed as
hydroxyproljne per DNA and measured on days 4, B, 12
and 16 of passages 5, B and lB. There were no detect-
able levels of cellular coìlagenous protein in the l2th
passage. Insul in (contaìning 0.5% bound zinc) was
addçd to the growth medium at concentratjons óf O an¿
l0-e M.
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FIGURE I2: Relationship qf insulin and cell age to membrane
transport of JH-2-deoxyglucose by human gingìva'l
fibroblasts. The uptake of JH-2-deoxyglucose was
measured on days 4, B, 12 and 16 of passages 5, B,
l2 and lB. Insul in (containing 0.5% bound zìnc)
was added at concentrations of 0 and l0-v M.
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Conrparatìve effects of the interaction of medium serum
and insul'in on cellular RNA levels in control and
diabetic rat gingjval fibroblasts. RNA levels are
presented on a DNA basis for l2 day old cells. FCS
was added to the growth medium at concentratjons of
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5, 10, 15 or 20%. At each serum level insu
tajning 0.5%-bound zinc was added at 0, l0-
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! conrrol

Ø D¡oaetic

to-6 lo-8 lo-lo lo-¡2 o

INSULIN(M)

Comparat'ive effects of the interaction of medjum serum
and i nsul i n on the cel I ul ar non-co'l I agenous prote'in
concentrat'ions of control and diabetic rat gìngival
fibroblasts. Non-collagenous proteìn is presented on
a RllA basis for l2 day old cells. FCS was added to
the growth medium at concentrations of 5, 10, l5 or 20%.
At each serum level r^insulj¡ (con!aining 0.5% bound zìnc)
was added at 0, rc-12, l0-10,'10-B and Ío-6 N respectiveíy.
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Comparative effects of the interaction of med'ium serum
and insulin on the accumulation of medium collagenous
protein by contro'l and djabetic rat gingjval fjbroblasts.
Col'lagenous prote'in, measured as medium hydroxyprol ine,
is presented on a DNA basis for l2 day old cells. FCS
was added to the growth medium at concentrations of 5,
10, 15 or 20%. At each serum level ,_ insul in (containinq
0.5! bound zinc) was added at 0, 10-lz, l0-10; l0-B and"
l0-o M respectively.
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Comparative effects of the interaction.of medium serum
and jnsulin on membrane transport of l4C-o-am'inoisobutyric
qCid (AIB) by contro'l and djabetjc rat g'ingìval fibroblasts
l4C-o-AIB uptake was assessed on l2 day old cells. FCS was
added to the growth medium at concentratjons of 5, 10, l5
and 20%. At each serum level , !¡suf in- (contalning 0.5"1
bound zinc) was added at 0, 10'tz, l0-10, l0-8 and l0-b M
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FiGURE 20: Effects of replacing FCS in the growth med'ium rvith
control and diabetic rat sera on the celIular grot/th
of human gj ngi val fi brobl asts. Cel I growth uras
measurecì as DNA per plate on days 4, B and l2 of a
12 day growth period. Control and diabetic rat sera
were added to the growth medium at concentrations of
5, l0 and ì5% respectively.
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Effects of replacing FCS in the growth medium with
control and diabetic rat sera on cellular RNA levels
of human gìngival fibroblasts. RNA was measured on
a DNA basjs on days 4, B and 12 of a 12 day growth
period. Control and djabet'ic rat sera were added to
the growth medjum at concentrations of 5, l0 or l5%
respecti veìy.
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Effects of replacing FCS in the growth medium with control
and diabetíc rat sera on cellular non-collagenous protein
levels i n human gingival fibroblasts. Protein,measured as
Lowry detectable prote'in and expressed on a DNA basis, was
monitored for a 12 day growth perjod. Control and diabetic
rat sera were added to the grou/th medjum at concentratjons
of 5, l0 or l5% respectjvely.
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Effects of replacing FCS in the growth medium with
control and diabetic rat sera on cellular non-
collagenous protein levels ìn human gìngival fibro-
blasts. Protein, measured as Lowry detectable
prote'in and expressed on a RNA basís was mon'itored
for a 12 day growth period. Control and diabetjc
rat sera were added to the growth medium at concen-
trations of 5, l0 or 15% respectively.
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Effects of replacing FCS in the growth medjum with
control and d'iabet'ic rat sera on intracel I ular
concentrat'ions of collagenous protein jn human
g'i ngival fibroblasts. Col'lagenous protein was
measured as pg cel I ul ar hydroxyprol i ne per I 00 ,ug
DNA on days 4, B and 12 of a 12 day growth perjod.
Control and diabetic rat sera were added to the
growth medium at concentratjons of 5, l0 or l5%
respect'i ve1y.
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FIGURE 25 Effects of rep'lacing FCS'in the growth medium urjth
control and diabetic rat sera on intracellular
concentrations of cellular collagenous protein 'in

human gingival fibroblasts. Colìagenous protein
was measured as ¡-rg cellular hydroxyproljne per ,|00 

/g
RNA on days 4, B and 12 of a 12 day growth period.
Control and djabetic rat sera were added to the growth
medium at concentratjons of 5, l0 or '15% respectively.
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FIGURE 26: Effects of repìacing FCS in the growth med'ium with
control and diabetic rat sera on the accumulation
by human gingìval fibroblasts of medium collagenous
protein. Collagenous prote'in was measured as ¡tg
hydroxyproline per .l00 Ig DNA on days 4, B and 12 of
a l2 day growth period. Control and diabet'ic rat
sera were added to the growth medium at concentrations
of 5, l0 or 15% respect'ively.
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control and diabetic rat sera on the accumulation
by human gingival fjbroblasts of medium collagenous
protei n. Co'l 

'lagenous protein was measured as ¡.rg
hydroxyproline per 100 ¡.rg RNA on days 4, 8 and l2
of a l2 day growth perìod. Control and diabetic rat
sera were added to the growth medjum at concentrations
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FiGURE 28: Growth response of human ging'iva1 fibroblasts to growth
medium ascorbate concentrations and the interaction of
ascorbate with insulin. Growth was measured as üg DNA

per plate on days 4, B and 12 of a 12 day growth period.
Ascorbate was added to the growth medium to yield final
concentratjons of 50, .l00 or 200 Ug/m1 respective'ly.
Insul'in (contai nì ng 0.5% zinc bound) was added at each
level of ascorbate ìn concentrations of 0 or l0-o M.
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tration and its interaction with insulìn on cellular
RNA levels of human gingivaì fjbroblasts. RNA

was measured as ¡rg RNA per tlg DNA on days 4, B and 12
of a 12 day growth period. Ascorbate was added to the
grourth medium to yield final concentrations of 50, 100
or 200 ilg/n1 respectively. Insulin (contaìnìng 0.5%
bound zinc) was added at eqch level of ascorbate in
concentrations of 0 or l0-6 M.
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Comparison of the effects of growth medium ascorbate
concentration and its interaction with insulin on the
intracellular levels of non-collagenous protejn in
human ging'ival fjbroblasts. Protein synthesis was
measured as üg prote'in per ¡g DNA on days 4, B and l2
of a l2 day growth perjod. Ascorbate was added to
the growth med'ium to yield final concentratjons of
50, 100 or 200 pg/m1 respectjvely. At each level of
ascorbate, insulin (containing 0.5%-bound zinc) was
added at concentrations of 0 or l0-b M.
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FIGURE 3I: The effects of medium ascorbate concentration and its
interaction with insul'in on the intracellular levels
of col 'l agenous protein i n human gi ngi val fi brobl asts .

Collagen production was measured as ¡rg cellular hydroxy-
proline per .l00 

¡g Dt'lA on days B and 12 of a ì2 day
growth perjod. Ascorbate was added to the groì¡/th medium
to yield fjnal concentratìons of 50, 100 and 200 !g/ml.
At each level of ascorbate, j nsul i n (contaìni ng 0.5",!
bound zinc) was added jn concentratjons of O oi lO-6 N.
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The effects of medíum ascorbate and insulin concentrations
on the intracellular accumulation of ascorbate in human
ging'ivai fjbroblasts. Intracellular ascorbate levels were
measured as ¡rg ascorbate per !g DNA on days 4, B and 12 of
a 12 day growth perÍod. Ascorbate was added to the growth
medium to y'ield final concentrat'ions of 50, 'l00 and 200pg/ml. Insulin (contain'ing 0.5% bound zinc) was added_at
each level of ascorbate in concentrations of 0 and l0-6 M.
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FIGURT 33 Relationship of ceìl densjty, medium insulin, ascorbate
âñå-óf ïniuiin and ascorbatè combined on the growth of
iôntrol änã ¿iabetic rat gingival fibroblasts. Cell
orowth. expressed as DttA per-plate, was measured at time
ði-.ðüilr.li.v for each ceil densitv (F3, F4 9n dav 5'afd
r', uñO f, on-dav 6). Insulin was added to'the medium at

"'.ärä.riräiiðn'oi'éitñãr-0 
ôr lo-6 N. In the ascorbate

treatment groups, ascorbate alone was added to rajse the
standard mãdium óoncentratjon from 50 pglml to 200 !9/ml.
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FIGURE 34: Relationsh'ip of ce]ì densj ty, medium insul'in, ascorbate
and of insulin and ascorbate combined on cellular RNA
content of control and djabetic rat gingivaì fibroblasts.
Cellular RNA expressed on a DNA basis! was measured at
time of confluency for each cell density (FS, F4 on day
5 and F1 and F2 on day 6). Insuljn was ad¿ãd td tne
medium åt a coñcentration of either 0 or 10-6 M. In the
ascorbate treatment groups, ascorbate alone was added to
raise the standard medium concentration from S0 Ug/*l to
200 ug/n1.
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FIGURE 35: Relationship of ce]'l dens'ity, medium insul in, ascorbate
and of insulin and ascorbate combined on cellular non-
collagenous proteìn content of control and diabetic rat
gingìva1 fjbroblasts. Cellular non-co1ìagenous protein
expressed on a DNA basis, was measured at time of con-
fluency for.each cell densjty (F3, F4 on day 5 and F1 and
F2 on day 6). Insulin was ad{ed-to the medìum at a èon-
cãntratiôn of eíther 0 or lO-6 N. In the ascorbate
treatment groups, ascorbate alone was added to raise the
standard medjum concentratjon from 50 pglml to 200 !g/ml.
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FIGURE 36: Relationship of cell density, medium insulìn, ascorbate
and of insulin and ascorbate combined on cellular colla-
gglou.s_protein content of control and diabetic rat gingìval
fibroblasts. Collagenous protein, measured as hydroxyþro-
line and expressed on a DNA basjsr wâS determined at time
of confluency for each cell density (Fr, F4 on day 5 and
F'¡ and F2 on day 6). Insulin wag addeä to'the meãjum at a
concentration of either 0 or l0-o M. In the ascorbate
treatment groups, ascorbate alone was added to raise the
standard medium concentratjon from 50 )tg/nj to 200 þg/ml.
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FIGURE 38: Comparative effects of cell age and insuljn on the
growth of human gingiva'l fibroblasts. Cell growth,
presented as DNA per p1ate, was determined on 9 day
old cells at passages 2, 3, 6, 9,12, 15, Z0 and 24.
At these passages only, ìnsulin (contain'ing 0.2% bound
zinc) was adped to the growth medium at coñcentrations
of 0 and I 0-o M.
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Comparative effects of cell age and insuljn on cellular
RNA concentrations of human gingìval fibroblasts. RNA

levels of 9 day oìd cells at passages 2,3,6,9,12,
15, 20 and 24 are presented on a DNA basis. At these
passages on1y, l'nsulin (conta'ining 0.2% bound zinc)
was addqd to the growth med'ium at concentratjns of 0
and I o-6 Pl.
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Comparative effects of cell age and insulin on cellular
non-collagenous protein concentrations of human gìngìva1
fibroblasts. Non-collagenous protein of 9 day o'ld cells
at passages 2,3,6,9,12, 15,20 and 24 are presented
on a RNA basi s. At these passages on1y, 'insul ì n (contai n-
'ing 0.2% bound zinc) was adled to the growth medium at
concentrations of 0 and l0-o M.
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Comparative effects of cell age and insulin on cellular
collagenous proteìn concentrations of human gìngival
fibroblasts. Coìlagenous prote'in measured as hydroxy-
prol'ine'is presented on a Dl{A basis for 9 day o1d cells
at passages 2, 3, 6, 9,12, 15, 20 and 24. At these
passages only, insul'in (contaìning 0.2% bound zinc)
was added_to the gror';th med jum at concentratjons of
0 and 10-6 M.
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Comparative effects of age and jnsul'in on cellular
RNA levels of control and diabetic rat gìngìva1
f i brobl asts . RNA expressed on a DNA bas'is , !{as
determined on 9 day old control rat cells at passages
3,4,6, 9, 12,15, lB, 20 and 24 and 9 day old
diabetic rat cells at passages 3,4,6 and 9 only.
Insulin (containing 0.2% bound zinc) was added to
the grolvth medium at concentrations of 0 or l0-b M.
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Comparat'ive effects of age and insulin on cellular non-
co1 

'lagenous prote'in level s of control and diabetic rat
gingivaì fibroblasts. Non-collagenous protein expressed
on a DflA basis, was determjned on 9 day old control rat
cel'ls at passages 3, 4,6,9,12, lS, 18,20 and 24 and
9 day old diabetic rat cells at passages 3,4, 6 and 9
only. Insul'in (containìng 0.2%bound zinc) was added
to the growth medium at concentrations of ó or lO-6 N.
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Effects of streptozotocin added in vitro to the grovtth
medium on total hydroxyproline (celîular + medium)
productìon by control rat gjngival fibroblasts. Total
hydroxyproline expnessed on a per plate basis was deter-
mìned on days 3,6 and 9 of a 9 day growth period.
Streptozotocjn was added to the growth medium at concen-
trations of 0,1.0,.l0.0 and 100.0 u9/ml.
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Comparati ve cel'l growth of control and diabet'ic rat
gi ngi va'l fì brobl asts i n the presence of i nsul i n
preparations containing different amounts of bound
zinc. Grov¡th t^tas measured as DNA per p'late on days
4, B and l2 of a 12 day growth perìod. Insulìn pre-
parations T4 and IZ?, containìng 0.2 and 0.5% bound
zinc respectively, weFe added to-the growth medjum at
concentrations of 0, l0-ö or l0-o M.
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Comparíson of cellular RNA levels of control and djabetic
rat gingival fibroblasts treated with insulin preparations
containìng different amounts of bound zinc. Cellular RNA

was expressed on a DllA basis and measured on days 4, B and
12 of a l2 day growth period. Insulin preparations IZ1
and IZ2, containing 0.2 and 0.5% bound zinc respectively,
werq added !o the grorvth medium at concentrations of 0,
lo-B or 10-6 M.
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Comparison of cellular non-coìiagenous protein concen-
tratjon of control and dìabetic rat gìngival fibroblasts
treated with insul in preparations containìng dìfferent
amounts of bound zinc. Protejn was expressed as non-
collagenous protein on a DNA basis and measured on days
4, 8 and 12 of a l2 day growth period. Insulin prepara-
t'ions IZI and I7Z, contaìning 0.2 and 0.5% bound z'inc
respectively, were-added to-the grolth medjum at concen-
traiions of 0, l0-B and 10-6 M.
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of control and diabet'ic rat gìngìva1 fibroblasts
treated with insulin preparations containing different
amounts of bound zinc. Protein levels, expressed as
non-collagenous protein on a RNA basjs, were measuned
on days 4, B and 12 of a 12 day growth period. Insulin
preparations IZ1 and IZ2, containìng 0.2 and 0.5% bound
zinc respectjvely, were-qdded to-the growth medium at
concentrations of 0, l0-8 or l0-b M.
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FIGURE 53: Relationship of the effects of insulin and zinc concen-
trations alone and of their interaction on cellular RllA
concentration of control and diabetic rat gingival fibro-
blasts. Cellular RNA 'is expressed on a DllA basjs for 9
day old cells. Insulin (conta'inÍng 0.2% bound zinc) was
added to the-growth medium at concentrations of 0, l0-10,
I0-ö and I0-b-M. Zinc was added as zinc chloride at
levels of l0-10, l0-8, l0-6 and l0-5 M. Zinc-insulin
interactions were deteçmined at the foregoing zinc levels
in the presence of l0-B M insulin on'ly.
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Relationship of the effects of insulin and zinc concen-
trations alone andrtheir interaction on cellular non-
collagenous protein levels of control and diabetic rat
gi ngi va'l fi brobl asts. Cel 

.lul ar non-col ì agenous protei n
is expressed on a DNA basis for 9 day oìd cells. Insulin
(containing 0.?% bound zinc) was added to^the growÈh
medjum at ðoncentrations of 0, l0-10, l0-B and l0:6 pl.

Zinq was added as zinc chloriáe at levels of l0-10, l0-8,
l0-6 and l0-5 M. Z'inc-insul in jnteract'ions were deter-
minqd at the foregoìng zinc levels in the presence of
l0-B M insulin oniy.
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s. Insul in
growth medium
. Tinc was

addgd as zinc chloride at levels of l0-10, l0-8, l0-6 and
l0-5 M. Zinc-insulin 'interactions were determined at the
foregoing zinc levels in the presence of l0-B M insulin
on ly.
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TneLE 1: CompRnlsoru or Dnrn, AruRlYsls oF VAnlmlce ,

At\lMqLs SncnlFIcED oru Dnv 56, CEU-umn

Di'lA ( us / pr-Atr),

Arulvsts or VRnlRrucr F Vnlur

A-Dnvs3,6,9

B - Çer-r- TYPç/ Corurngl, Dlnsntc,
INSULIN IREATED UIABETIC

AB - IruruRAcnoN

C - I¡¡suur,l

AC - IrurEP,Acuo{

BC - IrureRAcnoN

P,BC - Irurrnncrtoru

0,77

2,88

I

53,58'

i,0c

0,60

I,3T

0,35

+ p( ,05



TnsLE 2:

226

brqpRnrsor'r or DnrR, ANAtysts oF \hnlRrucr,

A¡'¡tmnls SncntFIcED otr¡ DRv 55, Cru-uun
Rî'lA (ry/rrgDi'lA)

Aruru-vsts or VnnlRrucE F VnluE

A-DnYs3,6,9

B - Gr-l rYPE, Coi,ltRot, DtRefflc,
Irlsuut'l Tnrnreo DlReerlc

AB - .lrureRAcrtoN

C - Irusullru

AC - IrurERAcrtoN

BC - IruruRAcrtoN

ABC - ImenRcrtoru

53,?9. +

0,05

1,48

r,70

J
I

237 ,0

2,47

0,80

+ p(,05



Tnelr 3:

227

CopipnnrsoN oF DAIA, ArRt-vsrs or VRnIR¡¡cr,

Ar,¡ltvtnls SncnrFIcED or,¡ Dnv 56, Cru-uun
I'loru-Cou-qcEN0us Pnomlru ( Ðg/ ug Ðl'lA)

A¡rrnlysrs or VnntRruce F Vnlue

A-Ðnvs3,6,9

B - ku- TYPE, CorurRot, Dlnsfflc,
Irusuu r'r TnrRrm DIRsrn c

AB - IrurrRAcrroN

C - It¡sul-1ru

AC - IruruRAcrtoN

tsC - IvrERAcnoN

ABC - Innenacuol'r

0,0e,

0.50

1,00

0,76

l5,gg +

2,U

0,65

+ p( ,05



TneLË tt:

228

bi',lpRntsoru or Dnrn-Axnrvsrs or VnnlAI\cE,

A{rvnls SncntFIcED oru Dnv 56, l'holul,t

Hvono>spnollNE ( ¡ry / 100 ,rs Di'lÐ,

Arnrvsrs or VRRlnruce F VnluE

B-

AB_

C-

AC_

BC-

/\BC -

A-Dnvs3,6,9

Gu- rypr, Coi'rrRot, DIAgETIc,
I¡rsur-rr,r Tnrnrm DlRerrlc

IrurcnRcrloru

I¡rsur-1ru

Irurrnncrto¡r

Irurenncrroru

IurEnncrroru

0,25

2,53

5,69

3,24

0,39

0,26

0,38



T¡sLe 5: Errecr or ConrRol ¡ o DIæErrc lhr S¡nr.rq oru |lvonoxvpnoul¡le

Accumuutlotl ev I lul'lAN 0truc¡vru FlsRoslAsls.

Dl srRIsunoN op [fvono>vpRol-¡ ¡lePrncr¡n
Senun¡

Tornr- ( us) llYDBplYpnoLlNe
PRODUCED O\ER ]I DAYS IN

PASSAGE

!rnsrrtc
5ERUI{

h,973 o 7ô,r

37,9m 76,3T,

El,3t6 u,¿136

IN CELLS AND ¡'EDIUI4

Corurnol senw l)t¡sErtc sERUM

7" ¡tct, Z ceuu Z llEo" Z ceLL

38,43 ß,n ffi,il 31,39

s,6 13,¿CI 93,0i'. 1,99

85,¿11 1t.60 79,29 20,7L

Z |lvonolvpnouNE Acctþ{JLATIoN IN
CONTROL RAT SERUI4

AT DAYS

% llvonoxvpnoltNE Accut'iuLATIoN
IN DIABETIC RAT SERUI4

AT DAYS

Corurnou
SERum

4
oo n 4 o n

N)
N)(o

5 i5,28 lr,U yr,61

11,93 ß.5r q9,55

12,îß $,73 5r,62

E1,09 ú,t17 Lq3

23,72 71,2t 0

49,77 49,01 r22

1C

l5



TneLr 6:

230

Errecr on l¡rrsur-rru TnrRrmrNT oN rHr ITTnRcELLULAR

Accur,rumrroN oF 
tArcon 

Rtr gy CoNrRoL AND

DIABETIC RAT GINGIVAL FIBP,OBLASTS,

FrenosLAsr Sounce
Rm TnrRnerur

AsconsRrc
tts / ¡g DNA

Corurnol ( 5 ) 2

Cournol + Iiirsur-rr.t ( 2 )

DtRernc ( 5 )

DrRsruc+lrusurrru(5)

0,954 + 0,313

0,7U + 0,145

0,

1, + 0,n7

868

460

+ 0,28C

1, AscongRre LEVELS wERE DETERMINED oru 9 my oLD FIBRoBLASTS,
FlenoeLAsrs wERE cROr^rN rrrra( [EFl wHIcH corurntruro 50 us / r4t
AScoRBATE, [ftDIUt4 t^lAS cHANcED 0N DAys 5 Rruo 6,

2. ( ) ítlupern 0F pr.-ATES pER cROUp ANALyzED¡

3, A¡rRr-vsrs or VRnrru'¡cr F Vnlur

A-TnrnrmENr-DtRsErus

B - Irusullru

AB - ITTTRACTIoN

2,5/

5,46 +

g,95 +

+ p( ,05



TneLE /:

231

ïHe Errrcrs oF f'i:orurq AsconsRrr AND 0F Asconearr-lrusullru
IrurcnRcrroN oN rHe AccuiululATroN or l'þuu¡l Llyono>,vpnolrNE

sy HuMAf,t Gt¡lelvRl- FIgRogt-Asts,

l'þolul'l Hv¡no>ypnoLINE lis / I00 us Dl',lA

IUM
NSULIN

0Ð

DnY

ON lrulum AscoReRrc Fg / r,lt

10050 200

4

n
c

It
T

8

n

8 n.47

20,2! * 2,75o'u

t 0,864'b

n,P. + 1,l7A'd

20,56

22,07

2I+,1!1

20,23

n,89

30,27

+ 0,29c'u

+ 0,15D'b

+ 0,05E'd

+ 0,08c'9'

+ 1,89F'h

+ 3,01F'j

25,76 + 2,9*'u

30,87 + 3,6C'"

33,96 + C,/lH'o

65H'f

7f ,i

ecd

rc-6

27,67 + 2,688'r

28,00 + 2,928'h

26,80 + 1,958'j

3L5B + I
6C+1,

09+9,

T

39

Itnru t SEI{, srRrrsrrcAL ANALysrs By r rEST,

UPPEN cASE SUPERScRIPTS DENOTE DIFFERENcES DUE To TIME AND INSULIN
CONCENTRATION/ WHILE DTFFERENCES DUE TO ASCORBATE CONCENTRATION ARE INDICATED
BY LOV{ER CASE SUPERSCRIPTS.



TneLr 8:

Ceu- krusrry
ceu-s/¡rsH

Gll Tvpe

Corurnol

Dt¡serc

Rruno¡tsHtp 0F CELL Derusrw, ltoruq Insuttt'1, AsconsRTE A¡tD oF l¡¡sul-1ru

RNo AsconsRtE Co¡elrueo oN THE lccu¡,l.luno¡¡ or FeotuN l'lyonoxrpnol¡rug

av Co¡rrnou Rtro DlReenc Rnr (ìr¡rclvru- FreRosL¡srs,

Co¡rrnol

li'eolu'r livoRo¡ypnounE ¡s / 100 ¡s t['lA

Tnenr¡e¡n

10:6Fl lr,rsulrn 2N 
".rJA,lL

ASCOt.tB^-tE
2 Ds/w AScoRBATE

+10-tl4 Irusuu¡r

96,01+ t 3.164'"
65,¿t0 t 2,20u'"
79,72 tq,72c's
7L87 !7.îf 'k

7,5 x
1,5 x
5,0 x
1,0 x

m4
tr

10'
tr

1P
106

m¿l

4
1P
il6

b

f
h

k

yt,59

flr,tr9

38,05 t2,
52,23 y8,
rr7,60 lL
43,92 t13

55.48 i
70,66 t
B?,n !
39,95 !

35,75 tI
i8,66 t 4

64,70 t3
72,9I ! 4

roF,
J_0

52F'.

05G'

l5ll'

ol,Grt'
UI

N)(,
N)

56,63 r
32,92 !
rt5,08 t
26,33 !

7r\'^
60r'p
931,t

14r,o

2,27r'"
0,7Er'f
o or,Kri
L,<t1

B.6BJ,1

50,36 t0,61t'd

24,83 t3,et')
28,Et t 6,YÈ'1

¡+0,11 t ¿i,rl6M,'

62,s3 !1,6d'P
58,m t 7,63N'"
40,28 t 3,4d4'L

7,5 x
1,5 x
5,0 x
1,0 x

,n

,P

,r

0,17D'^

1.96c'o
2,7f's
0,018't

56,25

58,23

g-tP

rff
NG

r1
t5
r1
t1

Itrur t SEl,l, srnrrsrrcAL Ar{ALysrs By r TEST,

UPPCR CRSC SUPERSCRIPTS DENOTE DIFFERENcES uJE To cELL DENSITY AND cELL TYPE wHILE DIFFERENcES DUE To
TREATI'IENT ARE INDICATED BY LO.,IER CÁSE SUPERSCRIPTS.

TII.ABLE FOR CONÏROL CELLS SEEDED RT 1,5 X 1d CEUS PER DISH A¡ID TREATED }VITH ASCoRBATE
Al.lD INSULIN Col.,tslNED,



TnsLE 9: It'l Vlrno Erreci or SrnEprozoroclN ot'¡ P'nr

Gr uer vRr- FlenosLAsr Gnovttl-l

|çnru t SEI'i, ST¡ISTIçAL ANTALYSIS oF DATA BY AI\ALYSIS 0F VARIANSE,

t Dnv 5 (Dnv 6 (Dnv 9, p( ,05

l'\)(,
(lJ

0,0

10,0

5,t

1,0

0,5

100,0

50,0

SrnEprozorocitt
CorucerurRRrlon¡

¡tg / ItL DnYS+

DNA .rrg /pLArr

Ðnv 6 Dnv 9

3,91 ! 0,14

5,85 t 0,08

25

25

3 cz())

c,

0,

C,25 + A,03

0,25 + 0,01

0,25 ! 0,01

0,25 t 0,Cl

0,25 + 0,01

t 0,ü2

! 0,t2

5,63 + 0,09

3,58 + 0,08

5,58 t 0,08

3.59 !0,73

3,58 t 0,16

's,67 !0,2I
5,/0 + 0,ll

3,75 + 0,T3

5,87 + 0,09

5,85 + 0,Sl

3,79 + 0,18

1 0,19



TneI¡ 10: It'¡ Vrrno Ernecr or SrReprozoroctN oru Rî'{A

Pnooucuon¡ ev RAr Gtruetvru FlsRoeLAsrs

|\bnru + SF.l4, sTATISTTcAL Ar.lAlysrs oF DATA By Ar\Alysrs 0F vARrANcE,
+ Dnv 5 ) Dnv 6 ) Dnv 9, p(,05

f\)(,û,0

0,5

1,0

5,0

10,0

50,0

10û,0

SrREprozorocrN
CorrrcEirrRRnoru

ug / I,tL

n,23 + 6,û5 6,85 + 0,20

6,62 + 0,20

4,52 + 0,26

t49,47 + 1,24 ¿t,84 + û,67

50, 6 + Z,LE 6.96 + 0,14 4,96 + 0,ß
Ll,l+I1 + 0,245û,59 + ],73 6, 96 t 0 ,10

48,48 + 0,ül 6,87 + 0,41

6,89 + 0,38

4,70 + 0,T3

51,.n + LA 4,&l + 0,28

51,91 + 0,89 6, flr + 0 ,45 4,68 + 0,50

R[,¡A ug / ug D[{A

J-

Ðnv3' Dnv 6 DnY 9



T¡SLE l-l-: Iru Vlrno Errrcr or SrneprozoToclN ortl Non-CoLLAGENoUS

Pnoretru Pnooucuol¡ ev RAr Glruelvnt- FleRoeLAsrs

l\)(,
(-'r

lkn¡rl t SEï"i, srnusTlcAl AI{ALYSIS oF DATA BY AI\ALYSIS oF VARIAÍ\cE,

+ Dnv 5 (Dnv 6 = DRY 9, p( ,05

0,0

0,5

1,0

5.0

10,0

5û,0

100,0

SrnrprozoroctN
bucErurnnrront

ttg / r'q-

16,13 + 1,01

16,96 + 2.65

15,96 + 2,ffi

16,96 + 1,00

16,96 + 1,0û

15,96 + 1,00

7J,05 + 0,91

30,98

3r,23

3I,5I

29,45

n,fr
n,71.

32.I0

+ 1,81

+ 0.73

+ 0,78

+ 1,06

+ 2.I4

+ 0,80

+ 725

n,72 + 5,06

32,A7 + 1,44

30,1tr7 + 3,AI

32,27 + L,3l

30,5/ t 0,BB

3I.A2 !3,28

32,n + Ln

Noru-Cou¡GENous Pnorelu ug / pg DNA

Ðnv3+ Dnv 6 Dnv 9



Tnelr l2: Iru Vlrno Errccr or SrnrprozoroctN ot{ CTLLuLqR

HvoRo¡vpnourue PnooucrtoN sv RAr GlruotvRl

FlgRogtAsrs,

i'þnil t SEI'i, srnrtsrtcAl ANALYSIS BY AI\ALYSIS 0F VARIANcE AND T TEST'

Uppen cASE SUPERScRIPTS.DENOTE DIFFERENCES DUE TO STREPTOZOTOCIN CONCENTRATION EFFECTS/ l¡.lHILE

DIFFERENCES DUE TO TIME ARE SHOl^lN BY LOWER CASE SUPERSCRIPTS'

N)(,
O)

0,0

0,5

1,0

5,0

10,0

50,0

100,0

SrnrprozoroctN
CoruceurnRuoru

yg/w_

19

16

I 0/+0, g7A'u

634'^

774'^
nA,a))'

734'u

gf'"
üA'u

0,80 + 0 lo"'b''
068'b'"

g¿rB'b'c

4¡,8¡brcL\

YB'brc

l5B'b'c
ggc'b'c

1,36 + 0,7Jo'b'd

1,10 + 0,33D'b'"

0,97 + 0,]1o'b'"

0,98 + 0.27D'b'"

C,78 + 0,18D'b''

a,77 + t,nD'b'"
0,fl+ + 0,]J"'b''

[Ð t3 0,83 t 0

18,ûJ + 2 0.77 + C

16,53 + 3 0,811 + 0

19 73+I 0,&+0
L8J3 + 2 1,09 + 0

1,14 + 019 I 73 t0

CeLLuLqn l_lvono>vpnoLrNE ¡rg / 100 ug DNA

DnY 5 ÐnY 6 Ðnv I



TnsLE l3: I¡¡ Vlrno Errecr or SrReprozoroclN otr¡ Feotu¡l

ljvono>vpnoLlNE AcculutumuoN eY [ìAr

Grruetvru FreRosr-Asts,

f'ÞRru = S[['1, srnnsrtcAl AI\ALysts By ANALysts oF vARIAI\cE Ai\D TEST,

LJppEn cASE SUPERScRIPTS DENoTE DIFFERENcES DUE TO STREPTOZOTOCIN CONCENTRATION EFFECTS/ V{HILE

DiFFERENCES DUE TO TIIViE ARE Si-lOWN BY LOWER CASE SUPERSCRIPTS.

N)(,.{0,0

0,5

1,0

5,0

lC,0

50,0

100,0

SrneptozoroctN
Coirrcr¡¡rnnrloru

¡tg / I"y

3,0 .

2,67

2,T3

4,67

3,ß
5,0

4,fr

t
t
t
!
I
t
+

0,014'u

0.33A'd

O,T3A,9

0,670' 
j

2,frN'^

1,000'o
n ooArÇ
Ur,OO

0,50 + 0,018'b

0,30 + 0,05B'"

0,50 + c,Of'h

0,15 + 0,û3D'"

0.77 + û,05E'f

0,96 + 0,01t'i

0,75 + 0,05E'r

0,51 + 0,lf't
0,81 t 0,llE'P

C,5C t C 06c'k

g7,c 'n

lgc'p
nl,C rf
Ll+

0,51 + 0

0,70 + 0

0,56 t 0 0,98 + 0,04F'"

f'þrtul,l Hymo>,lrpnollNE xs / ¡g Di'lA

Dnv 3 Dnv 6 Ðnv 9



Cru- Tvpe

Corurnol 3

'la
JL

Dr¡ernc 8

TnsLe l¿i:

Dnv I¡tsul-tt't
-I
I YPE

17,
17,
llt
IZz

IZt
lZz

IZt
IZ,
IZt
l7z

Ilt
T7,

CoNpRn¡ilve ErrEcrs or 2 l¡tsul-lN PnrpRRRtlotls wlrH DIrrrnerut

A¡roururs or Bou¡to Zlt'tc o¡t l'holur'l Hv¡no¡vpRol-true

Accui"luurto¡t sv P'Ar Gtructvnl FleRoelAsrs'

l¡eoru¡l ilvonoil¡pnoltNE i's / 1C0 us lli',lA

Irusur-rru (14)

0 10-8

2L70 !2,ú]'"

55,10 t 5,qd'"

52,28 !5,968's

14.65 i 2,94c'k

9C,11 t IL,96D'o

r8,04 i 3,IÊ''

m-6

1\)
(/J
co

36r',b
aÍK,ð'

0f ,'
o¿
;.rL riì
)J

3gL')

44,60 r 7

12,45 r 0

59,99 ! 7

3A,94 t2
22,54 t4
28,50 r 2

778'.u

05F'Ç

oÒ

2f ',s

66H',i

24,55 tf:'
58,70 t 0

48,65 r 6

52,89 t4
45,b8 r 2

14,06 r 0

4

19,50 r 5,1f 'k
6L73 !15,9r'*
47,n t3,6f 'P

rtg,19 I n36G's
30,10 r 6,778'=

35,r4 !0,7f ',"

4

n

25,60

J3,92

58,46

57,n
1ô 1n
LO,¿J

20.0

t0,7f 'r
r 1,JlK',k
+ 8,79r'P

t 6,2tr',s
+ I.NL'L
+ 7,6*'"

Ilkrur t SEI'1, srnrlsrtcAL ANALYSIS BY T TEST'

I 
ir''lsur-ll,l pREpARATIoNS IZ1 ru.ro IZ, corurntru 0.2 ¡to 0,5i eouN¡ ztNc RESPEcTIVELY,

UPPTR CRSS SUPERSCRIPTS DENOTE DiFFERENCES DUE TO TII4E, CELL TYPE A¡ID INSULIN TYPE' WHILE DIFFERENCES DUE TO

irusúuru coNcENTRATIoN ARE sHol"'N BY Lol'lER cASE SUPERSCRIPTS,



TneLE 15: CoNpnRrso¡t or In Vlrno trrrcrs or INsuLI¡1, Ztruc Cnlontog mn THrin

IrurrRRcuoru oru l¡rotuN Hv¡noxvpnoltue Accultuurtoil sv g Dnv 0m

Corurnol Rt'D lltReertc PRr Gl¡lctvRl- FisRoelAsrs,

llvoRoxvpRot-tNe ( ¡rs / 10C ,¡rs D'JA)

Gu- Tvpr

Coirrnol

DrRsrrtc

It'tsuut't
(t)

0 ß,L7 + 3,25p^',"

rù-10 5/,46 t t,tcB
m-! T,a ts,f2c'd
m-b 58,ci t 6,5f

10-10

15,9û t 0,2P'"

28,n !.J,098'u

36,10 t 2,83F'í

Zrruc CHr-ontoe (l'l)

ô

10-o

25,47 lit,0G'b

20,28 !3,tAG,r

50,86 t 2,85G'l

29,11 t 5,¿lgc'h

i0-6

fr.c3 !4,V+tr'b

47 ,L+3 !,7 ,ûEr'd

15,8't L9,4Ir' 
j

33,70 !2,ßrr'n

10-5

41,59 r 3,49r'"

11,69 t 3,4tK's

46,0J r 5,60'r'k

n,îA !7,?fòK'^

0

12,63 t4
51,41 t 8

59,':2. t5
i4,40 r 9

l\)(,
(o

0

rc-:o
10-"
m-6

0Jo'
7ç"

D

?7C

h

1
16,41 i 1,/6D'r

irnn ! SEii, srRusrlcAL AMLYSIS BY T TEST,

Uppen cnsr supERScRIPTS DENoTE DIFFERENcES DUE To cELL TYPE Al\D INSULIN TREATI'IENT/ ì{l-llLE DTFFERENcES DUE T0 zlNc

CHLORIDE CONCENTR/\TION ARE SHOI¡IN BY LO'{ER CASE SUPERSCRIPTS,



C¡u
Type

liþoruN
Insullt't
CorucenrnRr

TnsLe 10r I¡r V¡rno Ernecr or TgstosrcnoNg Ar'rD Trsrosrurto¡rn*l¡rsur-n'r

Ii'¡TEnRcrlor'r oru Rnr GlruelvAl- FIgnoeLAsr Gnovn-u,

Dl"lA ¡rg / ptr¡e

l'þolurq TestostRone ns / t4t

50 i00

ION

0

Dnv

6

I
n

6

I
12

6

I
n

6

I
12

c 49,98
I:o nz

56,53

ffi.n
61, û6

5/,08

!r,13^'"
!0,748'"
11,8d'd
+ 0,99"''
t 1 o-78¡9I L'Jl

t o,¡rf 'n

n l¡rE,b

c,?0""
c,35E'd
a r-L¡L
u, ))
0,tnF'e
0,5d'h

43,92 + 1,90G'k

48,02 i 0,rrltr'*
L,/1,î,7 tl,69G'"
¿i4,45 i 1,¿0G'P
Ltg,75 !0,6dr''
45,92 !1,01G'=

50,78 !0,YiÏ''
60,70 i},sf '"
50,12 !2,25r'd
,2,76 !0,60r'r
61,13 10,1tgJ':
51,00 r ]t75r''

1 raì))'J

i0,53 !.0,û51'u
60,15 r 2,0C1''
/i7,93 r 0,9f ''
52,90 t 1,i41'r
ûC,30 r 0,';2'o'7

52,42 + 2,25r"'

¿t0,ti r 2,fr'x
4i,20 !2,0C'1
Lti,l¿ !0,b5N''
tttto-7to¡¡lJ,P
++,ö/ a L,LJ

5i,S2 i 0,821''
44,n !0,67N''

53,55 !
Â1Qñ+

56,0S r
CorurRol C

10-uli

DrngeÏc c
10-T'i

30,/E r 0,0

4i,98 t 0,

40,85 t ].

47,33 + 0.

l\)Þ
O53,U !

tC,30 r
57,03 !

/E + 1,gd<'r'
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